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Bulletin, How to Complete the National Register of Historic Places Registration Form. If any item does not apply to the property being 
documented, enter "NI A" for "not applicable." For functions, architectural classification, materials, and areas of significance, enter only 
categories and subcategories from the instructions. 

1. Name of Property 
Historic name: Chagui'an Massacre Site 
Other names/site number: Yigo Massacre Site, GHPI Site No. 66-08-1114 
Name of related multiple property listing: 
N/A 
(Enter "NI A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing 

2. Location 
Street & number: _C_h_a_la_n_E_m_s_l_ey..__ _____________ _ 
City or town:Yigo Municipality State: Guam County: ___ N ___ /A _______ _ 
Not For Publication:□ Vicinity: □ 

3. State/Federal Agency Certification 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, 

I hereby certify that this ___2S, nomination _ request for determination of eligibility meets 
the documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register of Historic 
Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 

In my opinion, the property _X meets _ does not meet the National Register Criteria. I 
recommend that this property be considered significant at the following 
level(s) of significance: 

..llnational ...K_statewide ~local 
Applicable National Register Criteria: 

~A _B _C D 

Signature of certifying official/Title: Date 
State Historic Preservation Office, Guam Department of Parks and Recreation 

State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 

In my opinion, the property _ meets_ does not meet the National Register criteria. 

Signature of commenting official: 

Title: 

1 

Date 

State or Federal agency/bureau 
or Tribal Government 
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Name of Property 

4. National Park Service Certification 

I hereby certify that this property is: 

~tered in the National Register 

_ determined eligible for the National Register 

_ determined not eligible for the National Register 

_ removed from the National Register 

_ other (explain:) 

Ownership of Property 

(Check as many boxes as apply.) 
Private: I ✓ I 
Public - Local □ 

Public - State D 
Public - Federal D 
Category of Property 

(Check only one box.) 

Building( s) 

District 

Site 

Structure 

Object 

□ 
□ 
[Z] 

□ 
□ 
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Name of Property 

Number of Resources within Property 
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count) 

Contributing Noncontributing 

1 

1 

Guam 
County and State 

buildings 

sites 

structures 

objects 

Total 

Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register _O ___ _ 

6. Function or Use 
Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
OTHER: Massacre Site 
LANDSCAPE: Unoccupied Land 

Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
LANDSCAPE: Unoccupied Land 
DOMESTIC: Single Dwelling 
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7. Description 

Architectural Classification 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
N/A 

Materials: (enter categories from instructions.) 
Principal exterior materials of the property: _N"""'"/_A _________ _ 

Narrative Description 

Guam 
County and State 

(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property. Describe 
contributing and noncontributing resources if applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph that 
briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style, 
method of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has 
historic integrity.) 

Summary Paragraph 

The Chagui'an Massacre Site is in the northern municipality of Yigo on the island of Guam, a 
U.S. Unincorporated Territory (Figure 1 ). The site encompasses 1.94 acres of mostly unoccupied 
and undeveloped land in a small rural community known as Chagui'an, the traditional Chamorro 
place name for the area. The Chagui'an Massacre Site is just north of Chalan Emsley, a small 
residential street diverging west off Guam Highway 9 approximately a kilometer northwest of the 
main entrance to Andersen Air Force Base. Access to the site is gained by proceeding roughly 
880 m east on Chalan Emsley before turning north to traverse approximately 100 m through the 
thick jungle bordering the paved road. There are no known physical remains of the massacre 
(e.g., human remains, a trail, World War II artifacts). Regardless, the dense, wild tropical 
vegetation retains the area's 1944 appearance and sense of place, thus faithfully reflecting its 
historical association with the horrific slaughter of innocent Chamorros that occurred there. This 
setting continues to evoke the feeling and memories of the suffering of and sacrifices made by 
the indigenous population during the Japanese occupation of the island. 

Section 7 page 4 
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Narrative Description 

The Chagui'an Massacre Site is on the north-central plateau of Guam, the largest island in the 
Mariana archipelago and in Micronesia. Guam's northern interior consists of rugged limestone 
topography largely covered in dense tropical forest and dispersed residential settlements. There 
are no known pre-Contact archaeological sites, historic ranches, or other historic properties in 
the immediate vicinity of the massacre site. 

During the first half of the 20th century, the Chagui'an area was heavily jungled and uninhabited. 
The local population may have entered the area to forage for economically useful plants or hunt 
coconut crabs and wild pigs. Travelers heading to Tarague (Talagi) to the north or to the south 
edge of the Yigo village area, traversed across Chagui'an via a bullcart trail (also called the 
Chagui'an Trail and Tarague Trail), "a much used unpaved road which ran from Yigo to Tarague 
point by way of Chaguian and Fineguayac" (Flores 1978). 

The 1944 descriptions of the massacre site indicate the atrocity occurred beside this bullcart trail 
where it was shaded by several dokdok trees (breadfruit, Artocarpus altilis) (Flores 1978).1 The 
slaughtered remains were found spread across a few hundred yards (Arnot and Johnson 1944a) 
in three (Perry 1944) or four (Arnot and Johnson 1944a) groups on both sides of the trail. With 
one group in an abandoned Ford truck, the remaining bodies are variously described as being in 
thickets alongside the one-way jungle road (Worden 1944 ), in an open bomb crater (Arnot and 
Johnson 1944b), in a clearing (Young in Josephy 1946:91), and in the weeds on both sides of 
the trail (Perry 1944 ). 

Since World War II, the area surrounding the site has been converted to largely undeveloped 
residential lots with some tracts of land used for cattle grazing. The Chagui'an Massacre Site 
remains undeveloped and retains the thick jungle growth and flat limestone topography 
analogous to that encountered by World War II soldiers. Except for a small clearing 
accommodating a single-family dwelling close to the southeast boundary, the site is covered with 
dense tropical vegetation (e.g., Cocos nucifera, Hibiscus tiliaceus, Epipremnum pinnatum, 
Leucaena leucocephala, and Nephrolepsis sp.). 

Regardless of the relatively minor transformations of the surrounding landscape in the 70 years 
since 1944, the jungle continues to convey the feeling and association of the traumatic event that 
occurred at this location. 

1 The transcript of the 1978 Flores oral history translates the Chamorro word dokdok as 'palm' but a 
breadfruit tree or dokdok is easily distinguished from any of the many palm species on Guam. It may be 
that the interviewer added the word 'palm' rather than Mr. Flores stating the trees were in the palm family. 
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8. Statement of Significance 

Applicable National Register Criteria 

Guam 
County and State 

(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National Register 
listing.) 

□ 

A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the 
broad patterns of our history. 

B. Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past. 

C. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 
construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, 
or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction. 

D. Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important in prehistory or 
history. 

Criteria Considerations 
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.) 

D A. Owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes 

D B. Removed from its original location 

D C. A birthplace or grave 

D D. A cemetery 

□ E. A reconstructed building, object, or structure 

□ F. A commemorative property 

□ G. Less than 50 years old or achieving significance within the past 50 years 
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Areas of Significance 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
ETHNIC HERITAGE (Pacific Islander) 
SOCIAL HISTORY 
MILITARY 

Period of Significance 
1944 

Significant Dates 
August 7-8, 1944 

Significant Person 
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.) 
N/A 

Cultural Affiliation 
N/A 

Architect/Builder 
N/A 
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Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes 
level of significance, applicable criteria, justification for the period of significance, and any 
applicable criteria considerations.) 

The Chagui'an Massacre Site is nominated to the National Register of Historic Places at the 
local, regional, and national level under Criterion A. Chagui'an represents the intense suffering 
and hardship endured by the indigenous population (Chamorros) of the U.S. Unincorporated 
territory of Guam during the 31 month Japanese wartime occupation of the island. Of the many 
incidents of Japanese military brutality on Guam, the largest known single act of violence is the 
beheading of 45 Chamorros by the Imperial Japanese Army at Chagui'an. The massacre site 
exemplifies the atrocities committed on Micronesian populations in the Pacific Theater of 
Operations and epitomizes the tragic extremes that can be inflicted on small, marginalized, 
native populations without political authority or the prerogative of military sanction in global 
conflicts. Chagui'an is one of only a handful of war-related massacres of civilians that occurred 
on U.S. soil during World War II. 

Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of 
significance.) 

During World War ll's Pacific campaign, Micronesian islanders were victims of countless 
gruesome and appalling atrocities perpetrated by the Japanese military. Horrific acts of violence 
against innocent civilians occurred during the 1941-1944 Japanese occupation of the U.S. 
territory of Guam. In June of 1944, the U.S military began the recapture of the island. By 31 July, 
after seizing Guam's beachhead, American soldiers began to drive northeast to flush out the 
retreating Imperial Japanese Army and secure the island. Pursuing the increasingly disorganized 
and dispersed Japanese forces through the dense jungle terrain and rugged limestone of 
Guam's interior, American troops entered the Chagui'an area on 8 August. As combat patrols 
from the 2nd Battalion, 21st Regiment, 3rd Marine Division navigated up a bullcart trail through 
Chagui'an, they encountered the grisly scene of the decapitated bodies of 45 Chamorros. 

The bodies were in the weeds on both sides of a trail, 6 in one 
group, 23 in another group, and 13 in another group. Most of the 
heads had been completely severed although some were still 
attached. Decomposition was well underway although the features 
were not beyond recognition. The men's hands were bound behind 
their backs and it was apparent from the positions of the bodies that 
they had been beheaded while in the traditional Japanese kneeling 
position. [Perry 1944] 

See Continuation Sheets. 
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9. Major Bibliographical References 

Bibliography (Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form.) 

See Continuation Sheets 

Previous documentation on file (NPS): 

__ preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been requested 
__ previously listed in the National Register 
__ previously determined eligible by the National Register 
__ designated a National Historic Landmark 
__ recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey # _____ _ 
__ recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # ____ _ 
__ recorded by Historic American Landscape Survey # ____ _ 

Primary location of additional data: 
....:f.._ State Historic Preservation Office 
__ Other State agency 
__ Federal agency 
__ Local government 
__ University 
....:f.._ Other 

Name of repository: Guam Preservation Trust 

Historic Resources Survey Number (if assigned): _______ _ 

10. Geographical Data 

Acreage of Property _1_.9_4 ____ _ 
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Name of Property 

Use either the UTM system or latitude/longitude coordinates 

Latitude/Longitude Coordinates ( decimal degrees) 
Datum if other than WGS84: ----

(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places) 
1. Latitude: 13.571291 Longitude: 144.888899 

2. Latitude: Longitude: 

3. Latitude: Longitude: 

4. Latitude: Longitude: 

Or 
UTM References 
Datum (indicated on USGS map): 

□NAD 1927 or □ NAD 1983 

1. Zone: Easting: Northing: 

2. Zone: Easting: Northing: 

3. Zone: Easting: Northing: 

4. Zone: Easting : Northing: 

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 

Guam 
County and State 

The boundary of the Chagui'an Massacre Site is indicated by the polygon on the accompanying 
USGS map (Figure 1 ). The boundary is centered on UTM reference point 271558E, 1501302N 
(projection WGS1984 UTM Zone 55N) and has a site diameter of 100 m to encompass 1.94 
acres. This boundary includes portions of eight privately-owned residential lots: L 7125-17-1, 
L7125-17-R1, L7125-17-R/W, L7125-R23-R/W, L7125-24, L7125-R28, L7125-25, and L7125-28. 

Sections 9-end page 10 
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Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.) 

The Chagui'an Massacre Site location and boundary were established through Geographic 
Information System (GIS)-based spatial analysis of primary historical sources produced by those who 
first encountered the massacre. These sources include the U.S. 3rd Marine Division conducting the 
reconnaissance of Guam's northern plateau during August 1944 and the war correspondents who 
visited the site immediately after its discovery. 

The 3rd Marine Division provided specific data of the massacre site location on the 1942-1944 U.S. 
Marine Corps Special Air and Gunnery Target topographic quadrangle maps (Special Grid Maps); 
Situation Overlay maps based on the Special Grid Maps; and daily field logs (D-2 Journals). The 
Situation Overlay maps were produced by World War II U.S. ground troops to notate and mark troop 
movements, enemy encountered, and other findings to detail the information contained in their daily 
field logs. U.S. troops recorded this information directly onto sheets traced from the Special Grid 
Maps; hence, the Situation Overlay maps are based on the Special Grid Map's polyconic projection 
system. 

See Continuation Sheet. 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title: Jolie Liston, Principal Investigator; Cacilie Craft, Project Director; Kelly Marsh, 
organization: Garcia and Associates Ethnographer 
street & number: 146 Hekili Street, Ste. 101 
city or town: Kailua state: Hawaii zip code:_9_6_7_3_4 __ _ 
e-mail ccraft@garciaandassociates.com 
telephone: 808-262-1387 
date: -------------

Additional Documentation 

Submit the following items with the completed form: 

• Maps: A USGS map or equivalent (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's 
location. 

• Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous 
resources. Key all photographs to this map. 

• Additional items: (Check with the SHPO, TPO, or FPO for any additional items.) 

Sections 9-end page 11 
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Photographs 
Submit clear and descriptive photographs. The size of each image must be 1600x1200 pixels 
(minimum), 3000x2000 preferred, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger. Key all photographs 
to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to 
the photograph number on the photo log. For simplicity, the name of the photographer, 
photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn't need to be labeled on 
every photograph. 

Photo Log 

Name of Property: Chagui'an Massacre Site 

City or Vicinity: Yigo Municipality 

County: N/A 

Photographer: Cacilie Craft 

Date Photographed: March 5, 2015 

Number of Photographs: 6 

GU_ Guam_ ChaguianMassacreSite_ 0001 

State: Guam 

Overview of Chagul'an Massacre Site from site center point, camera facing north. 

GU_ Guam_ ChaguianMassacreSite_0002 
Overview of Chagui'an Massacre Site from site center point, camera facing east. 

GU_ Guam_ ChaguianMassacreSite_0003 
Overview of Chagul'an Massacre Site from site center point, camera facing south. 

GU_ Guam_ ChaguianMassacreSite_ 0004 
Overview of Chagui'an Massacre Site from site center point, camera facing west. 

GU_ Guam_ ChaguianMassacreSite _0005 
Example of vegetation cover throughout the survey area, facing south. 

GU_ GuamChaguianMassacreSite_0006 
Example of vegetation cover throughout the survey area, facing east. 

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic 
Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response 
to this request is required to obtain a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 
et seq.). 
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including 
time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding 
this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 
1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC. 
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Commander Perry (1944) reports that three other bodies (to total 45) were discovered nearby in the 
Salisbury area. Potentially due to the horror of the scene and the bodies being dispersed into at least 
three groups, military personnel and war journalists who witnessed the aftermath of the massacre 
provide different counts of the Chagui'an causalities. 2 

A gruesome depiction of the atrocity is provided by Private First Class Joe Young, a scout with the 
combat patrol, who states, 

Suddenly, we came to a clearing. There, spread out on the ground, were about 
forty bodies of young men. They had their legs drawn up against their chests and 
had their arms tied behind their backs. They lay in awkward positions-on their 
sides and their stomachs, and on their knees-like swollen, purple lumps. And 
none of them had heads, they had all been decapitated. The heads lay like bowling 
balls all over the place. 

There was a truck nearby with more bodies and lopped-off heads in it. It looked as 
if the Japs had been loading all the bodies and heads into the truck, but had been 
frightened away and had left everything behind. [Josephy 1946:91) 

Military reports and newspaper accounts relate that, before their execution by decapitation or shooting, 
the victim's hands were tied behind their back, some had their feet bound, and they were forced to 
kneel. "Large welts and tears on the backs" of some of the men indicates they were beaten before 
being killed (Worden 1944 ). 

The Chagui'an fatalities were identified as Chamorro men between 15 and 76 years old (Military 
Government of Guam Death Reports 1945). They "were in civilian clothes and none bore any 
indications that they were taking part or had taken part in the battle for Guam" (Worden 1944 ).3 Private 
First Class Young states there was a "beheaded woman in the truck" (Josephy 1946:91) but the 
remaining witnesses to the aftermath of the tragedy do not mention a woman, nor is a woman present 
in the Military Government of Guam Death Reports linked to the Chagui'an atrocity. 

2 As recorded in the official U.S. military report of the incident by Commander Perry (1944), this nomination 
counts the total number Chagui'an massacre victims as 45. 
3 Those Chamorros who were members of the Guam Insular Force Guard before the 1941 Japanese occupation 
of Guam were 'blacklisted' by their captors and were more likely to be executed or tortured. 
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Most victims of the brutal slaughter appear to have been conscripted in groups from the recently 
Japanese-established Chamorro concentration camp at Manenggon in the central village of Yona to 
transport staple food supplies and military materials northward to Japanese defensive outposts 
(Josephy 1946:91; Garcia 1978; Torre 2001; Blaz 2008:83). An oral history collected from Jesus 
Garcia, a surviving member of a group of Asan villagers sent to "haul rice and biscuit supplies in big 
sacks on top of carabaos [water buffalo] to Yigo," tells of how, around Mataguac (near Chagui'an), two 
of the men, 

(for reasons not recalled by Mr. Garcia) hastily abandoned their carabaos and 
went with the guide toward the interior where Mataguac Spring was located. 
Mr. Garcia believes that his companions must have wandered into the cave area 
where the Japanese had build [sic] there [sic] last defences [General Obata's 
headquarters ] and in so doing incurred the ire of the Japanese. A short time later, 
one Saipanese interpreter4 came to inform Mr. Garcia and his other companions 
that the two who had gone to the spring had been beheaded. [Garcia 1978] 

A few days after depositing their supplies several miles east of Chagui'an 5 and being joined by a 
conscripted labor group composed of Piti villagers, Mr. Garcia recalls how, 

a Saipanese interpreter secretly advised them (the Guamanians )6 to escape 
as there were plans to kill all of them. Seizing upon a time when twilight had 
descended and when they were lightly guarded, the villagers started running 
toward the thick jungle undergrowth in the guarded area's outskirts. From Mr. 
Garcia's observations, most of the Piti villagers scampered toward the general 
area of Chaguian while he and his two companions from Yona moved towards 
the direction of Agafo Gumas [in Yigo] . 

. . . A few days later word got back to Manengon about the beheading of many 
Guamanians at Chaguian. Mr. Garcia presumes that among those killed were his 
co-prisoners from Piti who never got to Manengon Camp. [Garcia 1978] 

The large number of massacre victims identified as from Piti village, and the one from Asan village 
(Military Government of Guam Death Reports 1945), concurs with Mr. Garcia's recollections. Many of 
the other executed men were identified by Enrique Taitano Cruz as being from his village of Yona 
(Perry 1944). The Japanese soldiers forced Mr. Baza, owner of a Yona ranch, to provide eighteen 
strong and vigorous young men and carabao for a trip to Yigo; none of whom were to return to their 
families (Garrido 1978). Some of these men were identified as being victims of the Chagui'an massacre 
(Garrido 1978). 

--------------
4 As the Northern Mariana Islands had been administered by the Japanese since 1914, Chamorros from the 
island of Saipan were fluent in Japanese and served as interpreters for the Japanese wartime administration on 
Guam. 
s Near the south entrance of present day Andersen Air Force Base. 
6 Just after World War II , Guam's Chamorro population were referred to as "Guamanians" to differentiate them 
from Chamorros of the Northern Mariana Islands. 
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Without any eyewitness accounts7 or survivors of the Chagui'an tragedy, the underlying reason for the 
gruesome murders must be interpreted within its historic context. Private First Class Young suggests 
the decapitated bodies found in the 1937 Ford truck (Flores 1978) parked on the bullcart trail were in 
the process of being moved (Josephy 1946:91) or perhaps the truck "was used to haul the victims to 
their doom" (Arnot and Johnson 1944a). At this stage of the war, it seems the retreating Japanese 
soldiers would have no spare time, extra energy, or reason to move 'enemy' bodies. Conceivably, the 
men were being transported away from General Obata's headquarters on the northeast side of Mount 
Mataguac (about 2.5 km south) to avoid U.S. forces congregating so close to the hideaway. As at least 
some of those massacred were escaping in the direction of Mataguac (Garcia 1978), it is possible they 
inadvertently got too close to the highly secret and vital Japanese command post, and were 
slaughtered to prevent disclosure of its location to American soldiers. However, there may not be a 
specific reason for the Chagui'an slaughter as in July and August of 1944 Japanese forces were 
inexplicably massacring scores of Chamorros. 

The final disposition of the Chagui'an massacre victims is uncertain. The Marine Corps combat 
correspondent Josephy (1946:91) states, "the bodies were buried" but provides no other details. 
Commander Perry (1944) reports that the three bodies found nearby at Salisbury were "buried by a 
burial party" but does not give the location of the interment or mention what happened to the remaining 
men. Given that the Salisbury victims were certainly buried and that American soldiers and Chamorro 
friends and relatives knew about the atrocity, it is improbable that the remaining bodies were simply left 
in situ at the massacre site. However, family members of those killed may not have immediately known 
about their fate or were unable to travel north to Chagui'an in the tumultuous days following the 
American invasion when many Chamorros were still in internment camps. It is likely that the Chagui'an 
victims were buried but that in the aftermath of war, with countless bodies needing burial, their grave 
site went undocumented. 

On 15 August 1944, about 2,000 Chamorros attended a requiem high mass preceded by a recitation of 
the rosary in memory of those massacred (Arnot and Johnson 1944b). Services were held by the only 
remaining Catholic priest on Guam, Father Oscar L. Calvo. The memorial service was filmed by 
Australian photojournalist, Damien P. Parer, who also filmed the bodies at the site of the atrocity 
(McDonald 2012:341 ). The massacre's historical significance continues to be remembered by the 
Chamorro population. On 12 April 2004, a memorial cross and signage listing the victim's names were 
erected to commemorate those who lost their lives at Chagui'an (Benevente 2014). This memorial park, 
a kilometer south of the massacre site, is administered by the Chagui'an Planning Committee and the 
Yigo Mayor's Office and owned by the Government of Guam. 

7 The remarks section in the Military Government of Guam Death Reports (1945) states that the massacre was 
witnessed by Gabriel Flores Borja, a Chamorro from Saipan who served as a Japanese interpretor. If a written 
record of Borja's story of the massacre exists, it has never been located. 
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Development History - Capture, Occupation, and Loss of the U.S. Unincorporated Territory of Guam 
by Japanese Imperial Forces 

The Mariana Islands' indigenous population, the Chamorros, inhabited Guam for over 3,000 years 
before the 1521 arrival of Ferdinand Magellan's expedition. Claimed by Spain in 1565, it was not until 
the mid-1600s that Spanish colonization of Guam began in earnest with the intent of spreading 
Catholicism and offering a provisioning port for its galleons on their lucrative Acapulco-to-Manila trade 
route. After 230 years of dramatic sociopolitical and cultural transformations, Spain ceded Guam to the 
U.S. at the end of the Spanish-American War while much of Micronesia, and the remainder of the 
Mariana archipelago, was purchased by Germany. By 1899, a U.S. Navy captain was serving as the 
Governor of Guam and commander of the island's small naval base. Japan entered Micronesia during 
World War I, in 1914, and eventually (in 1920) secured a mandate from the League of Nations to 
administer Micronesia's former German possessions, including the Northern Mariana Islands (Peattie 
1988). 

At the beginning of the World War II Pacific campaign, the Imperial Japanese Army invaded the U.S. 
Unincorporated territory of Guam with the goal of eliminating an enemy base in the midst of Japanese 
controlled Micronesia and expanding their outer perimeter to curtail the threats of aerial attacks on the 
Japanese home islands. Japanese bombardment of Guam began on 8 December 1941, just a few 
hours after the attack on Pearl Harbor, as a part of a multi-prong attack against U.S. forces. Unfortified 
and with an insignificant force of about 400 U.S. soldiers and local men in the Insular Force Guard, the 
American Naval Commander soon surrendered Guam. Led by Major-General Tomitaro Horii, roughly 
400 men with the Japanese Navy 5th Defense Force from Saipan and the 5,500 strong Japanese 
Army's South Seas Detachment assumed control of the island (Lodge 1954:8). 

Within days of the Japanese invasion, the Japanese Commander-in-Chief issued a proclamation to the 
Chamorros stating, "under the regulations of our Japanese authorities and my [sic] enjoy your daily life 
as we guarantee your lives and [will] never distress nor plunder your property" (Palomo 1984:31 ). 
Regardless, he continued by declaring, 

Those who conduct any defiance and who act spy [sic] against our enterprise, 
shall be court-martialled and the Army shall take strict care to execute said 
criminals by shooting. [Palomo 1984:31] 

The latter was impressed upon the island inhabitants when, in early 1942, they were forced to witness 
the Japanese execute two Chamorros for alleged theft and communication with an American captive 
(Palomo 1984:61 ). 

Soon after the invasion, Japanese Army troops were deployed to Rabaul in Papua New Guinea leaving 
a token force to garrison Guam. As a rear base, the island became a staging area for Japanese troops 
and ships preparing for battle to the south and east. For the next 31 months, Guam was largely 
administered by the Minseibu (Department of Civil Affairs) under the Imperial Japanese Navy. Within 
the context of the Japanization policy of the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere, the Minseibu 
pursued the objectives of maintaining peace and order, acquiring resources to develop a national 
defense system, and establishing military self-sufficiency (Peattie 1988; Higuchi 2013). 
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The Japanese assimilation process involved teaching the Japanese language at schools; banning 
English; confiscating radios, cars, firearms, and cameras; enforcing the use of Japanese customs 
through corporal punishment; and mass indoctrination in Japanese ideology by requiring attendance at 
movies, parades, and lectures. The Japanization of Guam's 20,000 Chamorros, however, was more 
difficult to implement than initially assumed. Not only had the indigenous population been introduced to 
40 years of democratic, liberal, and individualistic values in an American social and economic system 
but also, after centuries of Spanish rule, the island's inhabitants were devout Catholics who would not 
easily succumb to replacing religion with political ideology or Jesus with the Japanese Emperor 
(Higuchi 2001 ). It soon became clear that, "the main goal of Japanization [on Guam] was eradicating 
forty years of American symbols, values, and ultimately, loyalty among the Chamorros" (Camacho 
2011 :44). 

Fear of the new regime's brutality, along with uncompensated seizures of buildings, evictions from 
homes, and confiscation of farmland, induced many Chamorros to flee the villages for their distant 
lancho siha (ranches) where they relied on bartering and agriculture for subsistence. The local 
population was forced to supply monthly quotas of agricultural produce and livestock to feed the 
Japanese troops and officials. In addition, an obligatory number of Chamorros were required to work on 
Japanese farms and construction sites. Failure to meet these demands often resulted in brutal 
reprimands. 

During the occupation, Japanese police and soldiers beat, tortured, and killed island inhabitants for 
genuine and alleged transgressions such as harboring American fugitives, operating radios, showing 
disrespect, or failing to deliver the mandated quantity of goods. By the middle of 1942, necessary 
provisions were becoming scarce for the local population due to the outpouring of food quotas and the 
Japanese commandeering additional desired goods (Palomo 1984: 127). Deprivation and hunger 
became commonplace. 

By late 1943, after American forces had taken the Gilberts and the Solomons, and were on the way to 
capturing the Marshalls and the Eastern Carolines, it became clear that Japanese military strength was 
deteriorating. The Japanese stance towards the Chamorros transformed from one of forced integration 
and assimilation to more direct commandeering of labor and resources to support Japanese military 
goals. With a shortage of provisions in Japan and U.S. attacks preventing Japanese transport ships 
from reaching Guam, the island's food supply rapidly dwindled. The suffering and hardship imposed 
upon the Chamorro population rose dramatically. 

Increasing agricultural production to sustain the expanding occupation forces become a priority. The 
Kaikontai (Agriculture Development Unit) ruthlessly mobilized all able-bodied Chamorro women and 
children over twelve to toil from dawn to dusk as field hands. The Setsueitai (Navy Construction 
Company) anxiously strengthened Japanese defenses by building the Orate and Tiyan airfields and 
expanding fortifications. A labor force composed of Chamorro and indentured Okinawan and Korean 
men was forced to work night and day digging hundreds of underground air raid shelters, building 
barricades, hauling munitions, unloading ships, and constructing the airports. Throughout these 
desperate months, the Setsueitai and the Kaikontai treated the indigenous population with particular 
brutality. 
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By March 1944, under the increasing threat of an Allied invasion, some 13,000 Japanese Army units 
returned to reinforce the roughly 5,000 Japanese Naval forces and noncombatant construction and 
agricultural units on Guam (Lodge 1954:8, 196-197). The majority of the newly arrived soldiers were 
seasoned war veterans deployed from the 29th Division of the Kwantung Army in Manchuria. Guam's 
defense was under the command of General Takeshi Takashina, Commanding General of the 29th 
Division and the Southern Marianas Army Group, until his death on 28 July when General Hideyoshi 
Obata, Commanding General 31st Army, assumed command. 

On 16 June 1944, the U.S. military began preliminary air and sea bombardment of Guam in preparation 
for the imminent invasion. Retaking Guam and controlling the northern Mariana islands was an 
important strategic military objective for U.S. forces (Rogers 1995:194-195). Capturing the Marianas 
would sever the communication and supply lines between Japan and its island holdings in the South 
and Central Pacific, provide a base for the B29 Superfortress bombers to initiate raids on Japan, supply 
a deepwater harbor for a forward naval base to support U.S. operations in Southeast Asia, and strike a 
significant blow to Japanese morale. 

On 10 July, with the U.S. invasion imminent, General Takashina, ordered the evacuation of almost the 
entire Chamorro population8 from their homes to be forcibly marched to internment camps, the largest 
of which was along the Manenggon River, near the southeast coast. The intent of this exodus may 
have been to assemble the civilians for their own safety, to prevent them from aiding enemy forces, or 
to congregate them for slaughter. Ten to fifteen thousand people, from infants to the elderly, carrying 
whatever possessions they could manage, were marched to camps at bayonet point over the course of 
several days and nights. Japanese military personnel beat anyone who left the path for food , water, or 
to rest while those who could not keep up were left behind to die. With no food, shelter, latrines, or 
medical supplies, and in the height of the season of torrential rains, survival became the chief 
occupation of those in the squalid camps. Japanese guards recruited able-bodied men and boys from 
the camps to carry food and supplies to outposts and build evermore defenses. There are no records of 
how many people died en route to or at Manenggon and the other camps in which they remained until 
released by U.S. forces on 31 July. 

On 8 July, the U.S. air attack escalated to persist for thirteen consecutive days, the longest preliminary 
aerial bombardment sustained by any Pacific island during World War II (Crowl 1960:320). By 21 July, 
Japanese coastal defenses were sufficiently damaged that U.S. forces could invade the southwest 
beaches with the 3rd Marine Division coming ashore on Asan Beach and the Army's 77th Infantry 
Division and 1st Provisional Brigade landing in Agat (Lodge 1954; Crowl 1960; Gailey 1988). The 
Japanese military tactic for the defense of Guam emphasized annihilation of the enemy at the invasion 
beaches. Met with fierce resistance, it was not until 29 July that the beachhead line was secure and the 
heavily fortified Orate Peninsula fell to the Americans. 

8 Chamorros conscripted to feed the soldiers and carry ammunition through the dangerous front lines or who 
successfully hid from the Japanese were not interned in the camps. 
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The Japanese planned to make a stand in Guam's mountainous interior if they were defeated in the 
initial assault phase. Cut-off from supplies or reinforcements, their inland line soon collapsed and the 
exhausted, disorganized, and desperate Japanese troops retreated onto Guam's northern plateau for 
their last-ditch defense in the Mount Mataguac-Mount Santa Rosa area in Vigo. Accompanying the 
fleeing Japanese soldiers were Korean and Okinawan conscripted laborers and Japanese civilians who 
feared death at the hands of the American military. 

U.S. forces pressed northward after the retreating enemy in heavy rain and thick jungle with the 3rd 
Marine Division on the west, the 77th Infantry Division to the east, and the 1st Provisional Brigade in 
the center. Assisting the soldiers were Chamorro scouts in the Local Security Patrol Force, or Combat 
Patrol, as well as K-9 dog platoons. After continual skirmishes, and fierce engagements at Mount 
Barrigada on 2 August and Mount Santa Rosa on 7 August, U.S. forces completed the drive north by 
reaching the cliffs above Tarague. General Roy S. Geiger announced the end of organized resistance 
on Guam on 1 O August. A final small battle occurred on 11 August at the fortified command post of 
General Obata at the base of Mount Mataguac. 

U.S. forces and the Combat Patrol undertook considerable reconnaissance efforts to capture the 9,000 
Japanese soldiers refusing to surrender and remaining hidden within Guam's jungles. Small skirmishes 
and confrontations occurred throughout the island long after it was declared secure with holdouts 
tracked down through September 1945 and the last straggler discovered in 1972. After the death of 
1,769 American forces, roughly 18,000 Japanese soldiers, and over a thousand Chamorros during the 
Battle of Guam, the island once again became a U.S. Island Command with the objective of providing 
support for the next phase of the Pacific war operations. 

Historic Context - World War II Japanese Atrocities on Micronesian Populations 

Pacific islanders were caught in the crossfire of some of World War ll's heaviest fighting to endure 
appalling physical and psychological horrors. Despite the indigenous island populations' lack of political 
authority or the prerogative of military sanction, they were forcibly subjected into the turbulent and 
bloody conflict between two colonial powers that raged across the Pacific. 

Whether their islands had been claimed by Japan since 1914 or during the Pacific campaign, 
indigenous inhabitants of Micronesia were regarded as racially inferior subjects of the Japanese 
Greater East-Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere. Islanders suffered adversity in the form of food shortages, 
sexual slavery, forced arduous labor, and vicious brutality throughout the war (Mamara and Kaiuea 
1979; White and Lindstrom 1989; Poyer et al. 2000; Falgout et al. 2007). These hardships were 
compounded by mandatory evacuations from home islands and the untold number of innocent civilians 
who lost their lives or were injured as casualties of war during fierce battles on the constricted islands. 
The most horrific savagery to native populations occurred in the last year of World War 11 when the 
Japanese Imperial Army recognized imminent defeat. In this atmosphere of fear and panic, Japanese 
organizational efficiency and social control completely collapsed and chaos reigned (lneaga 1978; 
Dower 1986). 
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During the terrifying period when Japanese loss appeared inevitable and invasion was at hand, 
Micronesians were victims of countless gruesome and appalling atrocities perpetrated by Japanese 
military forces including torture, rape, and random executions. Micronesian populations became "mere 
tools to be utilized without regard to their safety or well-being" (Palomo 1984: 168). On Chuuk, some 70 
native women, already forced into prostitution by their captors, were mercilessly gunned down (Hicks 
1995). On Nauru, 39 sufferers of Hansen's disease were herded aboard a naval ship, ostensibly bound 
for safety on Pohnpei, which was intentionally shelled with those attempting to escape the doomed 
vessel shot to death (Tanaka 2010). 

The most consistent instances of Japanese wartime atrocities inflicted on native islanders occurred on 
Guam, the largest of the Micronesian islands, where the native inhabitants were often "treated with 
suspicion" as the enemy (Camacho 2011 ). At least 1,170 civilians? most of them Chamorro, died during 
the 31 months of the Japanese invasion, occupation, and American capture of the island with 
thousands more suffering debilitating physical and psychological harm (Palomo 1984, 1991; Palomo 
and Borja 1994; Blaz 2008; Babauta 2014). Some of the numbered dead were casualties of war or 
those who died of old age while the fate of others was a direct result of the beatings, torture, and other 
injustices inflicted upon them by Japanese soldiers. 

Once the American pre-invasion bombing and strafing of Guam began on 16 June, the island broke into 
chaos. With the breakdown in military morale and discipline, Japanese atrocities to their Chamorro 
captives began in earnest. At times the desperate, fearful, and suspicious Japanese forces brutalized 
the Chamorros out of fear of intelligence reports being sent to the U.S., for refusing to divulge the 
whereabouts of the fugitive U.S. Navy radioman George Tweed, or other acts of espionage; but more 
often acts of violence were inflicted without provocation and for no apparent reason. 

The Japanese military's harshest atrocities against the Chamorro people were the massacres of 
innocent civilians. The plight of the Chamorros in these final days before Guam was captured by the 
Americans is portrayed in the gruesome description of the Fena massacre that tells of the fate of those 
kept in Agat to supply food to Japanese soldiers. 

On July 22, the day after the American landings on the beaches at As'an and 
Agat, most of the girls were taken to various caves in the area and given to the 
soldiers as a reward for fighting bravely or to encourage them to do so. The girls 
were gang raped throughout the night. The rapes continued even as the Americans 
were advancing into the area. To hide the crimes, soldiers threw hand grenades 
into the caves before they retreated. For the girls not in the caves or who were 
fortunate enough to escape, their plight was still not over. Many were simply shot 
down as they sought cover in the jungle. One small group of girls found an additional 
horror. They were lucky enough to get away, but when they tried to hide in a cave 
they found it littered with bloody body parts. They were the remnants of the men and 
boys who had also been kept behind at Agat. They had apparently been forced into 
the cave where soldiers tossed grenade after grenade in after them. [Blaz 2008:151] 

9 The War in the Pacific National Historical Park's list of those who died during the invasion, occupation, and 
liberation of Guam (8 December 1941-10 August 1944 ), compiled by Guam Governor and Congress, is not 
divided into nationality or ethnicity, but rather listed as the 'people of Guam' (J. Richardson, Superintendent, War 
in the Pacific NHP, pers. comm., 26 February 2015). 
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Wholesale massacres of Chamorro men, women, and children by the Japanese Imperial Army in July 
of 1944 became frequent events on Guam. Father Jesus Baza Duenas, one of three Chamorro 
clergymen on Guam and an outspoken defender of his faith, along with three other Chamorros were 
beheaded 12 July after days of interrogation and torture. Eleven Chamorros were bayoneted to death in 
the capital of Hagatfia with two teenagers escaping the onslaught by feigning death. In two separate 
infamous massacres that occurred in Merizo, one at Tinta the other at Faha, villagers assigned to work 
crews were ushered into caves under the pretense of being offered haven from artillery shells. 
Japanese soldiers lobbed grenades in after them and bayoneted those who survived the explosions. At 
Tinta (NRHP No. 91001720), fourteen of the 30 Chamorro victims escaped to tell of the atrocities. All of 
the 30 men at Faha perished (NRHP No. 91001091 ). Of these brutal atrocities, the massacre at 
Chagui'an claimed the most victims. 

Stories of the hardships and atrocities endured by their family, friends, and island nations during World 
War II continue to be solemnly passed down over the generations and commemorated year after year 
in the islands of Micronesia. Islanders remember World War II as a traumatic time when they were 
pawns in their own homeland, at the mercy of harsh military masters regardless of whether their islands 
were a Japanese colonial holding or a U.S. colony seized by the Japanese military. At times islanders 
speak of the quieter early years of the war or of their initial loyalty to Japan or the U.S., some even 
fighting on behalf of one side or the other. Many also point out that they were caught in the crossfire of 
a war not of their making but being fought by two colonial nations. For Micronesian islanders, the 
Pacific campaign was a time of hardships endured while serving others' colonial and wartime agendas. 
This was especially so in the final months of the conflict when adversity, starvation, and loss were 
rampant and pervasive. Far too common are the tragic stories of the deaths of mothers, fathers, sisters, 
brothers, daughters, and sons, each narrative seeming to bear more tragedy than the next. The 
pinnacle in these recountings of wartime suffering are the massacre narratives in which the senseless 
brutality against innocent islanders removed loved ones forever from the lives of their families. 
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The location of the Chagui'an massacre was first recorded in the 8 August D-2 Journals of the 3rd 
Marine Division's 21st Regiment as in the vicinity of Grid 788W with a later, more secure reference to 
the location as Grid 772E. On 9 and 10 August, troops from the 3rd Marine Division produced two 
Situation Overlay Maps that firmly placed the location of the discovered bodies along the Chagui'an 
bullcart trail, a known jungle access trail displayed on other maps of the period. 

This historic spatial information was analyzed and compared with other historic imagery of the time (i.e., 
a 1944 U.S. Army Island of Guam map and 1940s military aerial photographs). This combined material 
was georeferenced using ESRI ArcGIS, Version 10.2, with the 1984 World Geodetic System (WGS84) 
datum and a projection of Zone 55 North. Point locations from the historic maps (e.g., known datums, 
major natural features) were spatially linked to the same features on contemporary USGS 7.5' 
topographic quadrangle maps and 2011 National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) aerial 
photography. This georeferencing process verified the location of the massacre site in relation to 
contemporary maps with a potential error of 8 m, based on the Root Mean Square (RMS) value. The 
potential error of 8 m was considered favorable considering the inherent difficulties in pinpointing exact 
locations on contemporary maps using historical topographic quadrangles, which are not 
georeferenced to a current geographic datum or projection and often do not match more accurate 
modern coordinate systems. 

The GIS-verified massacre site location was navigated to in the field using a handheld Geographic 
Positioning System (GPS) device. An archaeological survey was conducted of the georeferenced site 
location, but no physical remains of the massacre event or the original bullcart trail accessed by the 
21st Regiment were encountered. Many trails and features dating to the World War II period are now 
overgrown in vegetation or were re-aligned, destroyed, or covered during modern development 
projects. 

Due to the lack of physical remains or identifiable landscape features at the GIS-verified location, the 
site boundary was chosen based on verbal descriptions found in primary sources of the Chagui'an 
massacre. Commander Perry and wartime correspondents who visited the site within days of its initial 
discovery indicate that the bodies were distributed in several clusters. In their subsequent newspaper 
articles, the journalists describe the discovered bodies as being about "10 yards from the 
road" (Worden 1944) and scattered "down the jungle trail a few hundred yards" with one group in an 
abandoned truck (Arnot and Johnson 1944a; 1944b ). The site boundary was therefore expanded to 
encompass the limits of the discovered bodies by extending it out in a 50 m radius from the site's center 
point. The Chagui'an Massacre Site is a 100 m diameter circle centered on the point identified through 
geospatial techniques. 
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Photo 4. Overview ofChagui'an Massacre Site from site center point, camera facing west. 
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SUMMARY 

At the request of the Guam Preservation Trust, Garcia and Associates prepared materials for 
nominating the World War II era Chagui'an Massacre Site (GHPI Site No. 66-08-1114) to the 
National Register of Historic Places. All work was conducted in accordance with the standards 
and requirements specified by the U.S. National Park Service and the Guam Historic Resources 
Division. A significant component of meeting this goal was ensuring the local stakeholders were 
informed and the nomination was in line with the needs of the community. With the National 
Register registration form delivered as a separate document, this report provides the text found in 
the form; the primary accounts, oral histories, maps, and photographs used to prepare the form; 
and documentation of the public meetings. 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION 

At the request of the Guam Preservation Trust (GPT), Garcia and Associates (GANDA) 
prepared materials for nomination of the World War II era Chagui'an Massacre Site (GHPI Site 
No. 66-08-1114; formerly No. 66-08-1973) to the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP). 
All work was conducted in accordance with the standards and requirements specified by the 
National Park Service (NPS) and the Guam Historic Resources Division (GHRD). A significant 
component of meeting this goal was ensuring local stakeholders were informed and the 
nomination was in line with the needs of the community. 

To achieve the project objectives, GANDA performed the following tasks: 1) recommended 
site boundaries, 2) prepared the NRHP nomination materials, 3) conducted public information 
meetings, 4) provided periodic status reports, 5) presented the nomination to the Guam Historic 
Preservation Review Board, and 6) submitted a complete set of correctly formatted nomination 
documents. 

1.1  REPORT ORGANIZATION 

This report contains the documentation used in preparing the Chagui'an Massacre Site NRHP 
registration form. The registration form (NPS Form 10-900) is presented as a separate document; 
however, the text found in the form is provided in Sections 2 through 5, organized exactly as in 
the registration document. The Appendices presents primary accounts of the Chagui'an massacre 
found in books (Appendix A.1), military records (Appendix A.2), newspaper articles (Appendix 
A.3), and oral histories (Appendix A.4). Appendix B provides the 1945 Military Government of 
Guam Death Reports that appear to be associated with the Chagui'an massacre while a discussion 
of the victim’s names is in Appendix B.1. 

Avenues for further research into the Chagui'an massacre is given in Appendix C. 
Information might be found in missing oral histories (Appendix C.1), documentation at the 
National Archives (Appendix C.2), reports of the Guam War Claims Review Commission 
(Appendix C.3), with Guam researchers (Appendix C.4), or in wartime newsreels (Appendix C.5). 

Appendices D and E contain current and historic maps and photographs of the Chagui'an 
area. The georeferenced Chagui'an Massacre Site is shown on the topographic and military maps 
and historic aerial photographs. Section 4.2 provides details of how the location of the massacre 
was obtained. Appendix F provides details of the public meeting held at Yigo on 30 March 2015. 
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2.0  DESCRIPTION 

2.1  SUMMARY PARAGRAPH 

The Chagui'an Massacre Site is in the northern municipality of Yigo on the island of Guam, a 
U.S. Unincorporated Territory (Figure D-1a). The site encompasses 1.94 acres of mostly 
unoccupied and undeveloped land in a small rural community known as Chagui'an, the traditional 
Chamorro place name for the area. The Chagui'an Massacre Site is just north of Chalan Emsley, a 
small residential street diverging west off Guam Highway 9 approximately a kilometer northwest 
of the main entrance to Andersen Air Force Base. Access to the site is gained by proceeding 
roughly 880 m east on Chalan Emsley before turning north to traverse approximately 100 m 
through the thick jungle bordering the paved road. There are no known physical remains of the 
massacre (e.g., human remains, a trail, World War II artifacts). Regardless, the dense, wild tropical 
vegetation retains the area’s 1944 appearance and sense of place, thus faithfully reflecting its 
historical association with the horrific slaughter of innocent Chamorros that occurred there. This 
setting continues to evoke the feeling and memories of the suffering of and sacrifices made by the 
indigenous population during the Japanese occupation of the island. 

2.2  NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

The Chagui'an Massacre Site is on the north-central plateau of Guam, the largest island in the 
Mariana archipelago and in Micronesia. Guam’s northern interior consists of rugged limestone 
topography largely covered in dense tropical forest and dispersed residential settlements. There are 
no known pre-Contact archaeological sites, historic ranches, or other historic properties in the 
immediate vicinity of the massacre site.  

During the first half of the 20th century, the Chagui'an area was heavily jungled and 
uninhabited. The local population may have entered the area to forage for economically useful 
plants or hunt coconut crabs and wild pigs. Travelers heading to Tarague (Talagi) to the north or to 
the south edge of the Yigo village area, traversed across Chagui'an via a bullcart trail (also called 
the Chagui'an Trail and Tarague Trail), “a much used unpaved road which ran from Yigo to 
Tarague point by way of Chaguian and Fineguayac” (Flores 1978).  

The 1944 descriptions of the massacre site indicate the atrocity occurred beside this bullcart 
trail where it was shaded by several dokdok trees (breadfruit, Artocarpus altilis) (Flores 1978).1 
The slaughtered remains were found spread across a few hundred yards (Arnot and Johnson 
1944a) in three (Perry 1944) or four (Arnot and Johnson 1944a) groups on both sides of the trail. 
With one group in an abandoned Ford truck, the remaining bodies are variously described as being 
in thickets alongside the one-way jungle road (Worden 1944), in an open bomb crater (Arnot and 
Johnson 1944b), in a clearing (Young in Josephy 1946:91), and in the weeds on both sides of the 
trail (Perry 1944). 

                                                           
1 The transcript of the 1978 Flores oral history translates the Chamorro word dokdok as ‘palm’ but a 
breadfruit tree or dokdok is easily distinguished from any of the many palm species on Guam. It may be that 
the interviewer added the word ‘palm’ rather than Mr. Flores stating the trees were in the palm family. 
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Since World War II, the area surrounding the site has been converted to largely undeveloped 
residential lots with some tracts of land used for cattle grazing. The Chagui'an Massacre Site 
remains undeveloped and retains the thick jungle growth and flat limestone topography analogous 
to that encountered by World War II soldiers. Except for a small clearing accommodating a single-
family dwelling close to the southeast boundary, the site is covered with dense tropical vegetation 
(e.g., Cocos nucifera, Hibiscus tiliaceus, Epipremnum pinnatum, Leucaena leucocephala, and 
Nephrolepsis sp.).  

Regardless of the relatively minor transformations of the surrounding landscape in the 70 
years since 1944, the jungle continues to convey the feeling and association of the traumatic event 
that occurred at this location. 
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3.0  STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

3.1  SUMMARY PARAGRAPH 

The Chagui'an Massacre Site is nominated to the National Register of Historic Places at the 
local, regional, and national level under Criterion A. Chagui'an represents the intense suffering 
and hardship endured by the indigenous population (Chamorros) of the U.S. Unincorporated 
territory of Guam during the 31 month Japanese wartime occupation of the island. Of the many 
incidents of Japanese military brutality on Guam, the largest known single act of violence is the 
beheading of 45 Chamorros by the Imperial Japanese Army at Chagui'an. The massacre site 
exemplifies the atrocities committed on Micronesian populations in the Pacific Theater of 
Operations and epitomizes the tragic extremes that can be inflicted on small, marginalized, native 
populations without political authority or the prerogative of military sanction in global conflicts. 
Chagui'an is one of only a handful of war-related massacres of civilians that occurred on U.S. soil 
during World War II. 

3.2  NARRATIVE STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

During World War II’s Pacific campaign, Micronesian islanders were victims of countless 
gruesome and appalling atrocities perpetrated by the Japanese military. Horrific acts of violence 
against innocent civilians occurred during the 1941–1944 Japanese occupation of the U.S. territory 
of Guam. In June of 1944, the U.S military began the recapture of the island. By 31 July, after 
seizing Guam’s beachhead, American soldiers began to drive northeast to flush out the retreating 
Imperial Japanese Army and secure the island. Pursuing the increasingly disorganized and 
dispersed Japanese forces through the dense jungle terrain and rugged limestone of Guam’s 
interior, American troops entered the Chagui'an area on 8 August. As combat patrols from the 2nd 
Battalion, 21st Regiment, 3rd Marine Division navigated up a bullcart trail through Chagui'an, 
they encountered the grisly scene of the decapitated bodies of 45 Chamorros. 

The bodies were in the weeds on both sides of a trail, 6 in one group, 23 in 
another group, and 13 in another group. Most of the heads had been 
completely severed although some were still attached. Decomposition was 
well underway although the features were not beyond recognition. The men’s 
hands were bound behind their backs and it was apparent from the positions 
of the bodies that they had been beheaded while in the traditional Japanese 
kneeling position. [Perry 1944] 

Commander Perry (1944) reports that three other bodies (to total 45) were discovered nearby 
in the Salisbury area. Potentially due to the horror of the scene and the bodies being dispersed into 
at least three groups, military personnel and war journalists who witnessed the aftermath of the 
massacre provide different counts of the Chagui'an causalities.2 

A gruesome depiction of the atrocity is provided by Private First Class Joe Young, a scout 
with the combat patrol, who states, 

                                                           
2 As recorded in the official U.S. military report of the incident by Commander Perry (1944), this nomination 
counts the total number Chagui'an massacre victims as 45. 
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Suddenly, we came to a clearing. There, spread out on the ground, were 
about forty bodies of young men. They had their legs drawn up against their 
chests and had their arms tied behind their backs. They lay in awkward 
positions—on their sides and their stomachs, and on their knees—like 
swollen, purple lumps. And none of them had heads, they had all been 
decapitated. The heads lay like bowling balls all over the place. 

There was a truck nearby with more bodies and lopped-off heads in it. It 
looked as if the Japs had been loading all the bodies and heads into the truck, 
but had been frightened away and had left everything behind. [Josephy 
1946:91] 

Military reports and newspaper accounts relate that, before their execution by decapitation or 
shooting, the victim’s hands were tied behind their back, some had their feet bound, and they were 
forced to kneel. “Large welts and tears on the backs” of some of the men indicates they were 
beaten before being killed (Worden 1944).3  

The Chagui'an fatalities were identified as Chamorro men between 15 and 76 years old 
(Military Government of Guam Death Reports 1945). They “were in civilian clothes and none 
bore any indications that they were taking part or had taken part in the battle for Guam” (Worden 
1944). Private First Class Young states there was a “beheaded woman in the truck” (Josephy 
1946:91) but the remaining witnesses to the aftermath of the tragedy do not mention a woman, nor 
is a woman present in the Military Government of Guam Death Reports linked to the Chagui'an 
atrocity. 

Most victims of the brutal slaughter appear to have been conscripted in groups from the 
recently Japanese-established Chamorro concentration camp at Manenggon in the central village 
of Yoña to transport staple food supplies and military materials northward to Japanese defensive 
outposts (Josephy 1946:91; Garcia 1978; Torre 2001; Blaz 2008:83). An oral history collected 
from Jesus Garcia, a surviving member of a group of Asan villagers sent to “haul rice and biscuit 
supplies in big sacks on top of carabaos [water buffalo] to Yigo,” tells of how, around Mataguac 
(near Chagui'an), two of the men, 

(for reasons not recalled by Mr. Garcia) hastily abandoned their carabaos and 
went with the guide toward the interior where Mataguac Spring was located. 
Mr. Garcia believes that his companions must have wandered into the cave 
area where the Japanese had build [sic] there [sic] last defences [General 
Obata’s headquarters] and in so doing incurred the ire of the Japanese. A 
short time later, one Saipanese interpreter4 came to inform Mr. Garcia and 
his other companions that the two who had gone to the spring had been 
beheaded. [Garcia 1978] 

                                                           
3 Those Chamorros who were members of the Guam Insular Force Guard before the 1941 Japanese 
occupation of Guam were ‘blacklisted’ by their captors and were more likely to be executed or tortured. 
4 As the Northern Mariana Islands had been administered by the Japanese since 1914, Chamorros from the 
island of Saipan were fluent in Japanese and served as interpreters for the Japanese wartime administration on 
Guam. 
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A few days after depositing their supplies several miles east of Chagui'an5 and being joined 
by a conscripted labor group composed of Piti villagers, Mr. Garcia recalls how, 

a Saipanese interpreter secretly advised them (the Guamanians)6 to escape as 
there were plans to kill all of them. Seizing upon a time when twilight had 
descended and when they were lightly guarded, the villagers started running 
toward the thick jungle undergrowth in the guarded area’s outskirts. From 
Mr. Garcia’s observations, most of the Piti villagers scampered toward the 
general area of Chaguian while he and his two companions from Yona 
moved towards the direction of Agafo Gumas [in Yigo].  

. . . A few days later word got back to Manengon about the beheading of 
many Guamanians at Chaguian. Mr. Garcia presumes that among those killed 
were his co-prisoners from Piti who never got to Manengon Camp. [Garcia 
1978] 

The large number of massacre victims identified as from Piti village, and the one from Asan 
village (Military Government of Guam Death Reports 1945), concurs with Mr. Garcia’s 
recollections. Many of the other executed men were identified by Enrique Taitano Cruz as being 
from his village of Yoña (Perry 1944). The Japanese soldiers forced Mr. Baza, owner of a Yoña 
ranch, to provide eighteen strong and vigorous young men and carabao for a trip to Yigo; none of 
whom were to return to their families (Garrido 1978). Some of these men were identified as being 
victims of the Chagui'an massacre (Garrido 1978). 

Without any eyewitness accounts7 or survivors of the Chagui'an tragedy, the underlying 
reason for the gruesome murders must be interpreted within its historic context. Private First Class 
Young suggests the decapitated bodies found in the 1937 Ford truck (Flores 1978) parked on the 
bullcart trail were in the process of being moved (Josephy 1946:91) or perhaps the truck “was used 
to haul the victims to their doom” (Arnot and Johnson 1944a). At this stage of the war, it seems 
the retreating Japanese soldiers would have no spare time, extra energy, or reason to move 
‘enemy’ bodies. Conceivably, the men were being transported away from General Obata’s 
headquarters on the northeast side of Mount Mataguac (about 2.5 km south) to avoid U.S. forces 
congregating so close to the hideaway. As at least some of those massacred were escaping in the 
direction of Mataguac (Garcia 1978), it is possible they inadvertently got too close to the highly 
secret and vital Japanese command post, and were slaughtered to prevent disclosure of its location 
to American soldiers. However, there may not be a specific reason for the Chagui'an slaughter as 
in July and August of 1944 Japanese forces were inexplicably massacring scores of Chamorros. 

The final disposition of the Chagui'an massacre victims is uncertain. The Marine Corps 
combat correspondent Josephy (1946:91) states, “the bodies were buried” but provides no other 
details. Commander Perry (1944) reports that the three bodies found nearby at Salisbury were 

                                                           
5 Near the south entrance of present day Andersen Air Force Base. 
6 Just after World War II, Guam’s Chamorro population were referred to as “Guamanians” to differentiate 
them from Chamorros of the Northern Mariana Islands. 
7 The remarks section in the Military Government of Guam Death Reports (1945) states that the massacre 
was witnessed by Gabriel Flores Borja, a Chamorro from Saipan who served as a Japanese interpreter. If a 
written record of Borja’s story of the massacre exists, it has never been located. 
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“buried by a burial party” but does not give the location of the interment or mention what 
happened to the remaining men. Given that the Salisbury victims were certainly buried and that 
American soldiers and Chamorro friends and relatives knew about the atrocity, it is improbable 
that the remaining bodies were simply left in situ at the massacre site. However, family members 
of those killed may not have immediately known about their fate or were unable to travel north to 
Chagui'an in the tumultuous days following the American invasion when many Chamorros were 
still in internment camps. It is likely that the Chagui'an victims were buried but that in the 
aftermath of war, with countless bodies needing burial, their grave site went undocumented.  

On 15 August 1944, about 2,000 Chamorros attended a requiem high mass preceded by a 
recitation of the rosary in memory of those massacred (Arnot and Johnson 1944b). Services were 
held by the only remaining Catholic priest on Guam, Father Oscar L. Calvo. The memorial service 
was filmed by Australian photojournalist, Damien P. Parer, who also filmed the bodies at the site 
of the atrocity (McDonald 2012:341). The massacre’s historical significance continues to be 
remembered by the Chamorro population. On 12 April 2004, a memorial cross and signage listing 
the victim’s names were erected to commemorate those who lost their lives at Chagui'an 
(Benevente 2014). This memorial park, a kilometer south of the massacre site, is administered by 
the Chagui'an Planning Committee and the Yigo Mayor’s Office and owned by the Government of 
Guam. 

3.2.1  Developmental History: Capture, Occupation, and Loss of Guam by Japanese 
Imperial Forces 

The Mariana Islands’ indigenous population, the Chamorros, inhabited Guam for over 3,000 
years before the 1521 arrival of Ferdinand Magellan’s expedition. Claimed by Spain in 1565, it 
was not until the mid-1600s that Spanish colonization of Guam began in earnest with the intent of 
spreading Catholicism and offering a provisioning port for its galleons on their lucrative 
Acapulco-to-Manila trade route. After 230 years of dramatic sociopolitical and cultural 
transformations, Spain ceded Guam to the U.S. at the end of the Spanish-American War while 
much of Micronesia, and the remainder of the Mariana archipelago, was purchased by Germany. 
By 1899, a U.S. Navy captain was serving as the Governor of Guam and commander of the 
island’s small naval base. Japan entered Micronesia during World War I, in 1914, and eventually 
(in 1920) secured a mandate from the League of Nations to administer Micronesia’s former 
German possessions, including the Northern Mariana Islands (Peattie 1988).  

At the beginning of the World War II Pacific campaign, the Imperial Japanese Army invaded 
the U.S. Unincorporated territory of Guam with the goal of eliminating an enemy base in the midst 
of Japanese controlled Micronesia and expanding their outer perimeter to curtail the threats of 
aerial attacks on the Japanese home islands. Japanese bombardment of Guam began on 8 
December 1941, just a few hours after the attack on Pearl Harbor, as a part of a multi-prong attack 
against U.S. forces. Unfortified and with an insignificant force of about 400 U.S. soldiers and 
local men in the Insular Force Guard, the American Naval Commander soon surrendered Guam. 
Led by Major-General Tomitarō Horii, roughly 400 men with the Japanese Navy 5th Defense 
Force from Saipan and the 5,500 strong Japanese Army’s South Seas Detachment assumed control 
of the island (Lodge 1954:8). 
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Within days of the Japanese invasion, the Japanese Commander-in-Chief issued a 
proclamation to the Chamorros stating, “under the regulations of our Japanese authorities and my 
[sic] enjoy your daily life as we guarantee your lives and [will] never distress nor plunder your 
property” (Palomo 1984:31). Regardless, he continued by declaring, 

Those who conduct any defiance and who act spy [sic] against our enterprise, 
shall be court-martialled and the Army shall take strict care to execute said 
criminals by shooting. [Palomo 1984:31] 

The latter was impressed upon the island inhabitants when, in early 1942, they were forced to 
witness the Japanese execute two Chamorros for alleged theft and communication with an 
American captive (Palomo 1984:61). 

Soon after the invasion, Japanese Army troops were deployed to Rabaul in Papua New 
Guinea leaving a token force to garrison Guam. As a rear base, the island became a staging area 
for Japanese troops and ships preparing for battle to the south and east. For the next 31 months, 
Guam was largely administered by the Minseibu (Department of Civil Affairs) under the Imperial 
Japanese Navy. Within the context of the Japanization policy of the Greater East Asia Co-
Prosperity Sphere, the Minseibu pursued the objectives of maintaining peace and order, acquiring 
resources to develop a national defense system, and establishing military self-sufficiency (Peattie 
1988; Higuchi 2013). 

The Japanese assimilation process involved teaching the Japanese language at schools; 
banning English; confiscating radios, cars, firearms, and cameras; enforcing the use of Japanese 
customs through corporal punishment; and mass indoctrination in Japanese ideology by requiring 
attendance at movies, parades, and lectures. The Japanization of Guam’s 20,000 Chamorros, 
however, was more difficult to implement than initially assumed. Not only had the indigenous 
population been introduced to 40 years of democratic, liberal, and individualistic values in an 
American social and economic system but also, after centuries of Spanish rule, the island’s 
inhabitants were devout Catholics who would not easily succumb to replacing religion with 
political ideology or Jesus with the Japanese Emperor (Higuchi 2001). It soon became clear that, 
“the main goal of Japanization [on Guam] was eradicating forty years of American symbols, 
values, and ultimately, loyalty among the Chamorros” (Camacho 2011:44). 

Fear of the new regime’s brutality, along with uncompensated seizures of buildings, 
evictions from homes, and confiscation of farmland, induced many Chamorros to flee the villages 
for their distant låncho siha (ranches) where they relied on bartering and agriculture for 
subsistence. The local population was forced to supply monthly quotas of agricultural produce and 
livestock to feed the Japanese troops and officials. In addition, an obligatory number of 
Chamorros were required to work on Japanese farms and construction sites. Failure to meet these 
demands often resulted in brutal reprimands. 

During the occupation, Japanese police and soldiers beat, tortured, and killed island 
inhabitants for genuine and alleged transgressions such as harboring American fugitives, operating 
radios, showing disrespect, or failing to deliver the mandated quantity of goods. By the middle of 
1942, necessary provisions were becoming scarce for the local population due to the outpouring of 
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food quotas and the Japanese commandeering additional desired goods (Palomo 1984:127). 
Deprivation and hunger became commonplace. 

By late 1943, after American forces had taken the Gilberts and the Solomons, and were on 
the way to capturing the Marshalls and the Eastern Carolines, it became clear that Japanese 
military strength was deteriorating. The Japanese stance towards the Chamorros transformed from 
one of forced integration and assimilation to more direct commandeering of labor and resources to 
support Japanese military goals. With a shortage of provisions in Japan and U.S. attacks 
preventing Japanese transport ships from reaching Guam, the island’s food supply rapidly 
dwindled. The suffering and hardship imposed upon the Chamorro population rose dramatically. 

Increasing agricultural production to sustain the expanding occupation forces become a 
priority. The Kaikontai (Agriculture Development Unit) ruthlessly mobilized all able-bodied 
Chamorro women and children over twelve to toil from dawn to dusk as field hands. The 
Setsueitai (Navy Construction Company) anxiously strengthened Japanese defenses by building 
the Orote and Tiyan airfields and expanding fortifications. A labor force composed of Chamorro 
and indentured Okinawan and Korean men was forced to work night and day digging hundreds of 
underground air raid shelters, building barricades, hauling munitions, unloading ships, and 
constructing the airports. Throughout these desperate months, the Setsueitai and the Kaikontai 
treated the indigenous population with particular brutality. 

By March 1944, under the increasing threat of an Allied invasion, some 13,000 Japanese 
Army units returned to reinforce the roughly 5,000 Japanese Naval forces and noncombatant 
construction and agricultural units on Guam (Lodge 1954:8, 196–197). The majority of the newly 
arrived soldiers were seasoned war veterans deployed from the 29th Division of the Kwantung 
Army in Manchuria. Guam’s defense was under the command of General Takeshi Takashina, 
Commanding General of the 29th Division and the Southern Marianas Army Group, until his 
death on 28 July when General Hideyoshi Obata, Commanding General 31st Army, assumed 
command.  

On 16 June 1944, the U.S. military began preliminary air and sea bombardment of Guam in 
preparation for the imminent invasion. Retaking Guam and controlling the northern Mariana 
islands was an important strategic military objective for U.S. forces (Rogers 1995:194–195). 
Capturing the Marianas would sever the communication and supply lines between Japan and its 
island holdings in the South and Central Pacific, provide a base for the B29 Superfortress bombers 
to initiate raids on Japan, supply a deepwater harbor for a forward naval base to support U.S. 
operations in Southeast Asia, and strike a significant blow to Japanese morale. 

On 10 July, with the U.S. invasion imminent, General Takashina, ordered the evacuation of 
almost the entire Chamorro population8 from their homes to be forcibly marched to internment 
camps, the largest of which was along the Manenggon River, near the southeast coast. The intent 
of this exodus may have been to assemble the civilians for their own safety, to prevent them from 

                                                           
8 Chamorros conscripted to feed the soldiers and carry ammunition through the dangerous front lines or who 
successfully hid from the Japanese were not interned in the camps. 
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aiding enemy forces, or to congregate them for slaughter. Ten to fifteen thousand people, from 
infants to the elderly, carrying whatever possessions they could manage, were marched to camps 
at bayonet point over the course of several days and nights. Japanese military personnel beat 
anyone who left the path for food, water, or to rest while those who could not keep up were left 
behind to die. With no food, shelter, latrines, or medical supplies, and in the height of the season 
of torrential rains, survival became the chief occupation of those in the squalid camps. Japanese 
guards recruited able-bodied men and boys from the camps to carry food and supplies to outposts 
and build evermore defenses. There are no records of how many people died en route to or at 
Manenggon and the other camps in which they remained until released by U.S. forces on 31 July. 

On 8 July, the U.S. air attack escalated to persist for thirteen consecutive days, the longest 
preliminary aerial bombardment sustained by any Pacific island during World War II (Crowl 
1960:320). By 21 July, Japanese coastal defenses were sufficiently damaged that U.S. forces could 
invade the southwest beaches with the 3rd Marine Division coming ashore on Asan Beach and the 
Army’s 77th Infantry Division and 1st Provisional Brigade landing in Agat (Lodge 1954; Crowl 
1960; Gailey 1988). The Japanese military tactic for the defense of Guam emphasized annihilation 
of the enemy at the invasion beaches. Met with fierce resistance, it was not until 29 July that the 
beachhead line was secure and the heavily fortified Orote Peninsula fell to the Americans. 

The Japanese planned to make a stand in Guam’s mountainous interior if they were defeated 
in the initial assault phase. Cut-off from supplies or reinforcements, their inland line soon 
collapsed and the exhausted, disorganized, and desperate Japanese troops retreated onto Guam’s 
northern plateau for their final defense in the Mount Mataguac-Mount Santa Rosa area in Yigo. 
Accompanying the fleeing Japanese soldiers were Korean and Okinawan conscripted laborers and 
Japanese civilians who feared death at the hands of the American military.  

U.S. forces pressed northward after the retreating enemy in heavy rain and thick jungle with 
the 3rd Marine Division on the west, the 77th Infantry Division to the east, and the 1st Provisional 
Brigade in the center. Assisting the soldiers were Chamorro scouts in the Local Security Patrol 
Force, or Combat Patrol, as well as K-9 dog platoons. After continual skirmishes, and fierce 
engagements at Mount Barrigada on 2 August and Mount Santa Rosa on 7 August, U.S. forces 
completed the drive north by reaching the cliffs above Tarague. General Roy S. Geiger announced 
the end of organized resistance on Guam on 10 August. A final small battle occurred on 11 August 
at the fortified command post of General Obata at the base of Mount Mataguac. 

U.S. forces and the Combat Patrol undertook considerable reconnaissance efforts to capture 
the 9,000 Japanese soldiers refusing to surrender and remaining hidden within Guam’s jungles. 
Small skirmishes and confrontations occurred throughout the island long after it was declared 
secure with holdouts tracked down through September 1945 and the last straggler discovered in 
1972. After the death of 1,769 American forces, roughly 18,000 Japanese soldiers, and over a 
thousand Chamorros during the Battle of Guam, the island once again became a U.S. Island 
Command with the objective of providing support for the next phase of the Pacific war operations. 

3.2.2  Historic Context: World War II Japanese Atrocities to Micronesian Populations  

Pacific islanders were caught in the crossfire of some of World War II’s heaviest fighting to 
endure appalling physical and psychological horrors. Despite the indigenous island populations’ 
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lack of political authority or the prerogative of military sanction, they were forcibly subjected into 
the turbulent and bloody conflict between two colonial powers that raged across the Pacific. 

Whether their islands had been claimed by Japan since 1914 or during the Pacific campaign, 
indigenous inhabitants of Micronesia were regarded as racially inferior subjects of the Japanese 
Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere. Islanders suffered adversity in the form of food 
shortages, sexual slavery, forced arduous labor, and vicious brutality throughout the war (Mamara 
and Kaiuea 1979; White and Lindstrom 1989; Poyer et al. 2000; Falgout et al. 2007). These 
hardships were compounded by mandatory evacuations from home islands and the untold number 
of innocent civilians who lost their lives or were injured as casualties of war during fierce battles 
on the constricted islands. The most horrific savagery to native populations occurred in the last 
year of World War II when the Japanese Imperial Army recognized imminent defeat. In this 
atmosphere of fear and panic, Japanese organizational efficiency and social control completely 
collapsed and chaos reigned (Ineaga 1978; Dower 1986). 

During the terrifying period when Japanese loss appeared inevitable and invasion was at 
hand, Micronesians were victims of countless gruesome and appalling atrocities perpetrated by 
Japanese military forces including torture, rape, and random executions. Micronesian populations 
became “mere tools to be utilized without regard to their safety or well-being” (Palomo 1984:168). 
On Chuuk, some 70 native women, already forced into prostitution by their captors, were 
mercilessly gunned down (Hicks 1995). On Nauru, 39 sufferers of Hansen’s disease were herded 
aboard a naval ship, ostensibly bound for safety on Pohnpei, which was intentionally shelled with 
those attempting to escape the doomed vessel shot to death (Tanaka 2010). 

The most consistent instances of Japanese wartime atrocities inflicted on native islanders 
occurred on Guam, the largest of the Micronesian islands, where the native inhabitants were often 
“treated with suspicion” as the enemy (Camacho 2011). At least 1,170 civilians9, most of them 
Chamorro, died during the 31 months of the Japanese invasion, occupation, and American capture 
of the island with thousands more suffering debilitating physical and psychological harm (Palomo 
1984, 1991; Palomo and Borja 1994; Blaz 2008; Babauta 2014). Some of the numbered dead were 
casualties of war or those who died of old age while the fate of others was a direct result of the 
beatings, torture, and other injustices inflicted upon them by Japanese soldiers. 

Once the American pre-invasion bombing and strafing of Guam began on 16 June, the island 
broke into chaos. With the breakdown in military morale and discipline, Japanese atrocities to 
their Chamorro captives began in earnest. At times the desperate, fearful, and suspicious Japanese 
forces brutalized the Chamorros out of fear of intelligence reports being sent to the U.S., for 
refusing to divulge the whereabouts of the fugitive U.S. Navy radioman George Tweed, or other 
acts of espionage; but more often acts of violence were inflicted without provocation and for no 
apparent reason. 

                                                           
9 The War in the Pacific National Historical Park’s list of those who died during the invasion, occupation, and 
liberation of Guam (8 December 1941–10 August 1944), compiled by Guam Governor and Congress, is not 
divided into nationality or ethnicity, but rather listed as the ‘people of Guam’ (J. Richardson, Superintendent, 
War in the Pacific NHP, pers. comm., 26 February 2015). 
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The Japanese military’s harshest atrocities against the Chamorro people were the massacres 
of innocent civilians. The plight of the Chamorros in these final days before Guam was captured 
by the Americans is portrayed in the gruesome description of the Fena massacre that tells of the 
fate of those kept in Agat to supply food to Japanese soldiers. 

On July 22, the day after the American landings on the beaches at As'an and 
Agat, most of the girls were taken to various caves in the area and given to 
the soldiers as a reward for fighting bravely or to encourage them to do so. 
The girls were gang raped throughout the night. The rapes continued even as 
the Americans were advancing into the area. To hide the crimes, soldiers 
threw hand grenades into the caves before they retreated. For the girls not in 
the caves or who were fortunate enough to escape, their plight was still not 
over. Many were simply shot down as they sought cover in the jungle. One 
small group of girls found an additional horror. They were lucky enough to 
get away, but when they tried to hide in a cave they found it littered with 
bloody body parts. They were the remnants of the men and boys who had 
also been kept behind at Agat. They had apparently been forced into the cave 
where soldiers tossed grenade after grenade in after them. [Blaz 2008:151] 

Wholesale massacres of Chamorro men, women, and children by the Japanese Imperial 
Army in July of 1944 became frequent events on Guam. Father Jesus Baza Duenas, one of three 
Chamorro clergymen on Guam and an outspoken defender of his faith, along with three other 
Chamorros were beheaded 12 July after days of interrogation and torture. Eleven Chamorros were 
bayoneted to death in the capital of Hagåtña with two teenagers escaping the onslaught by 
feigning death. In two separate infamous massacres that occurred in Merizo, one at Tinta the other 
at Faha, villagers assigned to work crews were ushered into caves under the pretense of being 
offered haven from artillery shells. Japanese soldiers lobbed grenades in after them and bayoneted 
those who survived the explosions. At Tinta (NRHP No. 91001720), fourteen of the 30 Chamorro 
victims escaped to tell of the atrocities. All of the 30 men at Faha perished (NRHP No. 91001091). 
Of these brutal atrocities, the massacre at Chagui'an claimed the most victims.  

Stories of the hardships and atrocities endured by their family, friends, and island nations 
during World War II continue to be solemnly passed down over the generations and 
commemorated year after year in the islands of Micronesia. Islanders remember World War II as a 
traumatic time when they were pawns in their own homeland, at the mercy of harsh military 
masters regardless of whether their islands were a Japanese colonial holding or a U.S. colony 
seized by the Japanese military. At times islanders speak of the quieter early years of the war or of 
their initial loyalty to Japan or the U.S., some even fighting on behalf of one side or the other. 
Many also point out that they were caught in the crossfire of a war not of their making but being 
fought by two colonial nations. For Micronesian islanders, the Pacific campaign was a time of 
hardships endured while serving others’ colonial and wartime agendas. This was especially so in 
the final months of the conflict when adversity, starvation, and loss were rampant and pervasive. 
Far too common are the tragic stories of the deaths of mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers, daughters, 
and sons, each narrative seeming to bear more tragedy than the next. The pinnacle in these 
recountings of wartime suffering are the massacre narratives in which the senseless brutality 
against innocent islanders removed loved ones forever from the lives of their families. 
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4.0  GEOGRAPHICAL DATA 

4.1  BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

The boundary of the Chagui'an Massacre Site is indicated by the polygon on the 
accompanying USGS topographic maps (Figures D.1a and D.1b). The boundary is centered on 
UTM reference point 271558E, 1501302N (projection WGS1984 UTM Zone 55N) and has a site 
diameter of 100 m to encompass 1.94 acres. This boundary includes portions of eight privately-
owned residential lots: L7125-17-1, L7125-17-R1, L7125-17-R/W, L7125-R23-R/W, L7125-24, 
L7125-R28, L7125-25, and L7125-28 (Figure D.1d). 

4.2  BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION 

The Chagui'an Massacre Site location and boundary were established through Geographic 
Information System (GIS)-based spatial analysis of primary historical sources produced by those 
who first encountered the massacre. These sources include the U.S. 3rd Marine Division 
conducting the reconnaissance of Guam’s northern plateau during August 1944 and the war 
correspondents who visited the site immediately after its discovery.  

The 3rd Marine Division provided specific data of the massacre site location on the 1942–
1944 U.S. Marine Corps Special Air and Gunnery Target topographic quadrangle maps (Special 
Grid Maps) (Figure D-2b); Situation Overlay maps based on the Special Grid Maps (Figures D-2c 
and D-2d); and daily field logs (D-2 Journals). The Situation Overlay maps were produced by 
World War II U.S. ground troops to notate and mark troop movements, enemy encountered, and 
other findings to detail the information contained in their daily field logs. U.S. troops recorded this 
information directly onto sheets traced from the Special Grid Maps; hence, the Situation Overlay 
maps are based on the Special Grid Map’s polyconic projection system. 

The location of the Chagui'an massacre was first recorded in the 8 August D-2 Journals of 
the 3rd Marine Division’s 21st Regiment as in the vicinity of Grid 788W with a later, more secure 
reference to the location as Grid 772E. On 9 and 10 August, troops from the 3rd Marine Division 
produced two Situation Overlay Maps that firmly placed the location of the discovered bodies 
along the Chagui'an bullcart trail, a known jungle access trail displayed on other maps of the 
period. 

This historic spatial information was analyzed and compared with other historic imagery of 
the time (i.e., a 1944 U.S. Army Island of Guam map [Figure D-2.a] and 1940s military aerial 
photograph [Figure D-2f]). This combined material was georeferenced using ESRI ArcGIS, 
Version 10.2, with the 1984 World Geodetic System (WGS84) datum and a projection of Zone 55 
North. Point locations from the historic maps (e.g., known datums, major natural features) were 
spatially linked to the same features on contemporary USGS 7.5’ topographic quadrangle maps 
and 2011 National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) aerial photography. This georeferencing 
process verified the location of the massacre site in relation to contemporary maps with a potential 
error of 8 m, based on the Root Mean Square (RMS) value. The potential error of 8 m was 
considered favorable considering the inherent difficulties in pinpointing exact locations on 
contemporary maps using historical topographic quadrangles, which are not georeferenced to a 
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current geographic datum or projection and often do not match more accurate modern coordinate 
systems. 

The GIS-verified massacre site location was navigated to in the field using a handheld 
Geographic Positioning System (GPS) device. An archaeological survey was conducted of the 
georeferenced site location, but no physical remains of the massacre event or the original bullcart 
trail accessed by the 21st Regiment were encountered. Many trails and features dating to the 
World War II period are now overgrown in vegetation or were re-aligned, destroyed, or covered 
during modern development projects. 

Due to the lack of physical remains or identifiable landscape features at the GIS-verified 
location, the site boundary was chosen based on verbal descriptions found in primary sources of 
the Chagui'an massacre. Commander Perry and wartime correspondents who visited the site within 
days of its initial discovery indicate that the bodies were distributed in several clusters. In their 
subsequent newspaper articles, the journalists describe the discovered bodies as being about “10 
yards from the road” (Worden 1944) and scattered “down the jungle trail a few hundred yards” 
with one group in an abandoned truck (Arnot and Johnson 1944a; 1944b). The site boundary was 
therefore expanded to encompass the limits of the discovered bodies by extending it out in a 50 m 
radius from the site’s center point.  

The Chagui'an Massacre Site is a 100 m diameter circle centered on the point identified 
through geospatial techniques. Five UTM references for the site are provided in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. UTM References for the Chagui'an Massacre Site* 

Location Easting Northing 

Center point 271558. 8 1501302.5 

North edge 271558.5 1501301.9 

East edge 271607.8 1501301.8 

South edge 271557.8 1501251.9 

West edge 271508.0 1501301.6 

*WGS84 datum, projection Zone 55N 
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APPENDIX A:  PRIMARY ACCOUNTS OF THE CHAGUI'AN MASSACRE 

There are no eyewitness accounts of the Chagui'an massacre as all the participants died in the 
event or in the ensuing Battle of Guam. U.S. military personnel (Appendices A.1 and A.2) and 
wartime correspondents (Appendices A.1 and A.3) provide primary anecdotes of the discovery of 
the bodies by advancing U.S. troops and its immediate aftermath. Oral histories (Appendices A.1 
and A.4) of those Chamorros who lived through the horrific events of 1944 provide insight into 
the events leading up to the massacre.  

A.1  BOOKS 

A.1.1  Bisita Guam 

Blaz, B. 2008 Bisita Guam: Let Us Remember Nihi Ta Hasso: Remembrances of the 
Occupation Years in World War II. MARC Educational Series No. 30, Richard F. Taitano 
Micronesian Area Research Center, University of Guam, Mangilao, Guam.  

Ben Blaz, a 13 year old in the Manenggon concentration camp, describes Japanese soldiers 
arriving to choose Chamorros for the dreaded job of carrying ammunition; a task many knew 
would end in death. An oral history recounted to David Lotz (Appendix A.4) identifies the event 
described here as the one in which those who would die at Chagui'an were chosen.  

One day, I saw a lone coconut up in a tree. How it got missed, I don’t know, 
because we were forever on the lookout for food. But seeing it, I did not 
hesitate. I shimmied up the tree for what the family would consider a prize. 
Normally, this would be a two-person operation, one to go up the tree, the 
second to gather the coconut when it was dropped down. But I didn’t have 
time to get help for fear someone else would spot it. Nor could I snap it off 
and let it drop lest somebody heard it hit and made off with it. Instead, I 
twirled the nut so it came off in my hand. My intention was to climb down 
with it. 

At that point, Japanese soldiers came into the camp. I didn’t know it, but they 
were looking for ammunition carriers. Our instinct, however, was to give the 
Japanese a wide berth, so I decided to stay in the tree, holding the coconut in 
my hands and the tree trunk with my knees and lower legs. 

The soldiers took their time as they pointed indiscriminately to first one male 
and then another whom they saw standing around. It was completely hit or 
miss. The one person they would undoubtedly have picked was me, since 
they would have thought that I had purposely climbed the tree to hide from 
them. That wasn’t the reason I climbed the tree, but that was certainly what I 
was doing there. But grace was on my side, and they didn’t look up. My legs 
grew painfully tired from trying to hold on. I felt that at any second they 
could give out. But I dared not drop the coconut so I could grasp the tree 
with my arms for fear of giving myself away. My legs felt like sharp, hot 
needles were being thrust into them. Then, they simply went numb so the 
only way I knew I was still holding on was the fact that I wasn’t falling. 

Finally, the Japanese left, taking their victims with them, and I was able to 
make it back down to the ground. I was elated that not only had I evaded the 
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Japanese but that I had gotten the coconut as well. What I couldn’t know was 
that would be the last time I would see the men and boys the soldiers 
marched off. It was only during the battle that we surmised what was 
happening. It was only then that we realized the true horror of what it meant 
to be an ammo carrier. And it was only that coconut, strong legs, and God’s 
grace that saved me from being one of them. [Blaz 2008:82–84] 
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spare their own men to•coostaotly resupply the front line troops with 

munitions. So they conscripted Chamorro men and boys to do the 

jobs. While the Japanese soldiers were dug into trenches or taking 

cover in caves, the ammunition carriers were running through the 

fusillades of aerial and naval bombardments lo continue resupplying 

the rapidly depleting bullet~. shells and grenades. When the Ameri

cans got clo$e enough, they were easy targets caught out in the open, 

If it weren'l the Americans shooting at them, they could eas ily be 

caught in the Japanese crossfire as battle lines rapidly flexed under 

the American onslaught. Finally, any Cbamorms who survived all 

that and successfuJiy refilled the anus stockpiles were routinely 

killed by the Japanese - often by beheading - to ensure that there 

was oo one to tell the Americans where the stodpiles were. 

l wa~ almost picked to be an ammo carrier - only God, good 

l'uck. and a coconut inrerceded. This occurred when the Japanese 

had already relocated us to the concentration camps just prior to the 

American invasion. Our camp was in the Mammggon Valley. 

Food had been chronically short during the later s tage..~ of the 

occupation. due in forge pan to the fact that so much of our time 

was talcen up with the various projects for the Japanese that our own 

farms had suffered. Once we were in the camps, even this meager 

re"'ource was denied us. 

One day, l saw alone coconut up in a tree. How it got missed, 

l don' t know, because we were forever on the lookout for food. But 

seeing it, l did not he.'\i.tate. I shimmied up the tree for what the fam

ily ,vould consider a prize. Norrlially, this would be a two-pcl'l\on 

operation , one to go up the tree, the second to gather the coconut 

' NihiTa /-la.uo 83 

when it was dropped down. But I didn ' t have time to· ge'l help for fear 

someone else would spot it Nor could l snap it off and Jet it drop lest 

somebody beard it h1t and made oft' with it Instead, I twirled the nut 

so it came off in rny hand. My inlention was to climb down with it. 

At that point, Japanese soldiers came into the camp. l dido ' t 

know it. but they were looking fr.ir ammunition carriers. Our instinct, 

however, wa~ to give the Japanese a wide berth. so I decided to stay 

in the tree, holding the coconut in my hands and the tree trunk with 

my knees and lower legs. 

The soldiers too.k their time a.~ they pointed indiscri.minately 

to first one 11Jale and then another whom Oley saw standing around. 

11 was completely hit or miss. The one person they would undoubt

edly have picked was me, s ince they would have thought that I had 

purposely climbed the tre-e to bide from them. That wasn ' t the rea

son 1 climbed the 1ree, but that was cenainly what I wa.~ doing there. 

But grace was on my side, and they didn 't look up. M y legs grew 

painfully tired from trying to hold on. 1 fell that at any second they 

could give out. But f dared not drop the coconut so T could grasp the 

tree with my artns for fear of giving myself away. My legs felt like 

sharp, hot needles were being thrust into them. The n, rbey simply 

wen! numb so the only way I knew l was still holding on was the 

fact that I was·n't falling. 

Finally, the Japane~ left, taking their victims with them. and 

J was able to make il back down to the ground. 1 was elated that not 

only bad I evaded the Japanese but that I had gotten the coconut as 

well. What 1 couldn' t know w,is thut would be the last time I would 

see the men and boys the soldiers marched off. It was only during 
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the battle that we surmised what was happening. It was only then 

that we realized the true horror of what it meant to be an ammo car

rier. And it was only that coconut, strong legs, and God's grace that 

saved tne from being one of them. 

4. 

Before we learned the hell that it was to be an ammunition beater, 

the most feared job was building the barricades in Asan and Agat 

bays. The purpose of the barricades was to disrupt, if not outright 

prevent, American landing craft from depositing the Marines on the 

landing beaches. How the Japanese knew that the Americans would 

land at Asan and Agat, 1 do not know. One would think they wou.ld 

assume the Americans would follow the same route they had and 

land at Agafia and Tumon Bays. Perhaps the Japanese learned from 

their own mistakes. They might have decided that, bad there been 

a 1arge enough defensive force on Guam, their own landings rnight 

have been anything but routine, and they might have concluded the 

Americans would not _repeat that mistake. I do not know. But the 

Japanese guessed correctly. From the point of view of us laborers, it 

really made no diffe,:ence where they put the barrica,des. It was pure 

hell in any event. 

I bad mixed feelings about all the projects.I worked on, feelings 

that my co-workers shared. Certainly, after the 1andings, we were 

grateful that the Americans had come back. And we were thankful 

as well that our work had cost no American lives. We learned after 

the liberation that demolition teams had come in before the landings 
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A.1.2  The Long and the Short and the Tall 

Josephy, A.M. 
1946  The Long and the Short and the Tall: The Story of a Marine Combat Unit in the Pacific. 

Alfred A. Knopf, New York. 

Private First Class Joe Young, a scout for H&S Company, 2nd Battalion, 21st Regiment, was 
one of the scouts who enountered the Chagui'an massacre. He told the Marine Corps combat 
correspondent, A.M. Josephy, the events of 8 August. Young relates, 

The jungle was very thick. It was quiet and ghostly. And it might have been 
my imagination, but there was a bad smell in the air. 

Suddenly, we came to a clearing. There, spread out on the ground, were 
about forty bodies of young men. They had their legs drawn up against their 
chests and had their arms tied behind their backs. They lay in awkward 
position—on their sides and their stomachs, and on their knees—like 
swollen, purple lumps. And none of them had heads, they had all been 
decapitated. The heads lay like bowling balls all over the place. 

There was a truck nearby with more bodies and lopped-off heads in it. It 
looked as if the Jap had been loading all the bodies and heads into the truck, 
but had been frightened away and had left everything behind. 

At first, . . . we thought they were Jap soldiers, killed by their own men in 
some sort of harakiri business. But then, by the clothes, we knew they were 
young Chamorran men. There was one beheaded woman in the truck. 
[Josephy 1946:91] 
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. THE CHAMORROS [91 
left, and were then going to turn and come back into our. own 
lines. The jungle was very thick. Jt was quiet and ghostly. 
And it tnight have been my imagination, but there was a bad 
smell in the air. 

"Suddenly we came to a clearing. There, spread out on the 
ground, were abont forty bodies of young men. They had 
their legs drawn up against their chests and had their arms 
tied behind their backs. They lay in a"."kward positions-:on 
their sides and their stomachs, and on their knees-like 
swollen, purple lumps. And none of them had heads, they had 
all been decapitated. The heads lay like bowling balls all over 
the place. . 

uThere was a truck nearby with more bodies and lopped
off heads in it. It looked as if the Japs had been loading all the 
bodies and heads into the truck, but bad been frightened away 
and had left everything behind. 

"At fust," Young went on, •~e thought they were Jap 
soldiers, lcilled by their own men in some sort of harakiri 
business. But then, by the clothes, we knew they were young 
Cbamorran men. There 'o/as one beheaded woman in the 
truck." · 

Before the bodies were buried, many of us visitea the 
frightful scene and saw the vie.rims of the Jap . atrocity. A 
Gu~anian youth told us they were men who had been taken 
from the concentration camps, charged with being American 
spies. ' 

"That's the Japanese way of bringing civilization to 
people!" be said l>itterly. 

Later we told a Jap prisoner about the atrocity. He clucked 
his tongue and shook his head sadly. . . 

"It was the work of Obuka,1
' he said. ''He is a bandit-a 

beast." 
The G~amanian people agreed that Obuka, who had been. 

head of the Jap secret police on the island, was their worst 
enemy. He was supposed to be still alive. Obuk~ the people 
told us, was feared even by the Japanese. 
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A.1.3  Kokoda Front Line 

McDonald, N. 
2012  Kokoda Front Line. Hachette Australia, Sydney.  

Damien P. Parer, a legendary Australian war correspondent and photographer, witnessed the 
aftermath of the Chagui'an massacre. During research for a biography of Parer, Kokoda Front 
Line, McDonald encountered significant primary material about the event. McDonald first quotes 
Private First Class Young from Josephy’s book, then tells Parer’s story.  

The following morning another patrol found twenty-one more dead 
Chamorros nearby. Parer’s faint pencil notes describing the sequence he 
filmed are, in their own way, as chilling as the scout’s account: 

Roll 1. 9 August 
(1) Long shot 3 men (one in foreground no head) 
(2) Big (close up) ground level head 
(3) Close up bound hands 
(4) Head and bound legs 
(5) Head again 
(6) Pan shot 7 older bodies 
(7) Close up withered hands.  

In the same buff-coloured notebook are Daimien’s fragmentary notes from a 
briefing by Commander Roger Perry: 

42 of 45 beheaded by Japs on Guam definitely identified as American 
natives. They were chammeros [sic]. Some are believed to have been 
personnel of US Regular Naval Force on guam. All had been forced to 
serve as labourers for the enemy garrison. Japs probably believed 
natives knew too much about their defense and when military situation 
became critical they decided to dispose of natives.  

None of Parer’s surviving letters explain why he chose to film this atrocity. 
Certainly newsreels in 1944 were becoming more explicit, so perhaps he 
intended to submit it to Paramount. But a still taken by US marine corps 
photographer Robert Simpson shows Parer with a 16mm camera on his 
tripod, yet all newsreel cameramen shot in 35mm. Possibly one of the senior 
American officers had asked Damien to film the atrocity for the record. The 
US marine corps cameramen were very young and it would be natural to ask 
the veteran to handle such a difficult assignment. 

This footage has just been found in the National Archives in Washington 
DC, and conforms exactly to Parer’s notes. The two-minute sequence is very 
grim, but Parer treated the horror with great sensitivity. Only a few bodies 
and severed heads are shown; the pan mentioned in the notes is reverently 
slow. The compositions evoke the style of a Rennaisance painting depicting 
the sufferings of the martyrs. Over one body we see the shadows from the 
leaves of an overhanging tree. Clearly Damien was interpreting these events, 
not just supplying photographic evidence. [McDonald 2012:339, 342]. 
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McDonald’s book (2012:340–341) includes three frame enlargements of the massacre and 
three from what is likely the mass for the victims from Parer’s 35mm newsreel. According to 
McDonald (2012:362), these photographs are from a “warped 35mm viewing print (hence the 
slight distortion) at the National Archives, discovered by my researcher Sarah Pickup.” The 
Chagui'an film was dubbed by Ron Huban of Imagewide, Bondi Junction, Sydney from a script 
written by Ted Genock, a Paramount newsreel cameraman and friend of Parer (McDonald 
2012:362).  
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338 JOKODA FRONT LINE 

presi<lent of Paramount Pictures. I think he will be-very pleased with this 

memento of his son's activities out in the Pacific.' 

Ted also had news of their mutual friend George Silk. 'I sec from Time: 
t~at George Si)k came in oo a British glider on the south of France landings. 

As is usual with the tactical entrance of a glider they had a pretty· severe 

ctack up and I think George feels himself pretty lucky to get om ofit alive. 

However, you know George. He came up and is srill -!lmiling.' 

Marie was now liste11tng regularly to Ches~er Wilmot on the BBC 

shortwave. ABC general mwage(, Colonel Charles Moses, had learned tha t 

Blarney planned rouse the Manpo1,1Jer A.ct to force Wilmot into the army. 'A 

latrine unit was waiting,' Moses recalled. He had promptly cabled the BBC 

to tell them W ilmot was available. Blarney still refused to agree to Wilmot 

leaving Aus.tralia. But Chester seems to have found the evidence needed to 

expose Blamey's involvement in r.he picture fraud - possibly from Damien 

himself. Wilmot threatened to go public if Blarney co11tinued to oppose his 
acceptance of the BBC offer. The commander-in-chief was forced to give in. 

About this time, P:irecr filmed the grimmest story of his career. Guam wa,~ 

an American po.%ession and the Chamurros (the nacive population of the 

island) were intensely loyal to the United States. When the Japanese 
captured the tc:rritory, they had treated the community leaders with typicfll 

bruiality. O ne man had been publicly castrated and then murdered in frqnt 
of his encire fa111ily, another was savagely flogged in the main square of the 

capital. Until the invasion, these horrors had been confined to selected 

individuals. Now a patrol from the 21st Marine Divisiop discovered evid• 

ence of mass killings. One of the marine scouts described the scene: 

There spread our on the ground were about 40 bodies of young men, 

They had their legs drawn up-against their chests and had their arms 

tied behind their backs. They lay in awkward positions - on thei r sides· 

and their stomachs and on their knees - like swollen purple lumps. 

And none of them had heads - they had all been decapitated. T l1eir 

heads lay like bowling balls all over the place. 

There was.'\ truck nearby wirh mote bodies.and lopped off heads in 

it . It looked as if the Japs had been loading all the bodies and tbe heads 

into the .truck and had been frightened away and had left everything 

behind. 
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The following morning another patrol found twenty-one more dead 

Chamorros nearby. Parer's fa int pencil notes describing the sequence he 

filmed are, in their own way, as chiHing as the scout's accoui;n: 

Roll 1. 9 August 
(1) Long shot 3 me.n (one in foreground no head) 

(2) Big (close up} ground level head 

(3) Closeup bound hands 

(4) H ead and bound legs 

(5) H ead again 

(6) Pan shot 7 older bodies 

(7) Close up withered hands. 

In the same buff-coloured notebook are Damien's fragmentary notes from 

a briefing by Commander Roger Perry: 

42 of 45 beheaded by Japs on Guam definitely identified as American 

natives. They were Chammeros [sicJ. Some are believed to have been 

personnel of US Regular Naval Force on Guam. All had been forced to 

serve as labourers for the enemy garrison. Japs probably believed natives 

knew too much about their defense and when military situation became 

critical they decided to dispose of natives. 

Parer filming on Guam. ta~en by Robert 
Simpson, U.S. Marine Corps. It may have been 
taken while he wa.s filming tl1e massacre of the 
Chamorros. 
Courtesy Cooo,a Al)d,.,oo 
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Three frame enlargements from Parer's film of the 
massacre of the Chamorros. 
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Three funher frame enlargements from a sequence 
on the same 35mm reel. It is almost cenainly a 
requiem mass for the victims. 
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None of Parers surviving letters explain why be cbose to film this atrocity. 
Certainly newsreels in 1944 were becoming more explicit, so perhaps he 
intended to submit it to Paramoun t. But a still taken by US marine corps 
pbotograpber Robert Simpson shows Parer with a 16mm camera on his tri

pod, yet all newsreel cameramen shot in 35mm. Possibly one of the se~ior 
American officers had asked Damien to film the atrocity for th!! record. 
'The US !l)arine corps cameramen were very young and it would be natural 
to ask thl" veteran to ha ndle such a difficult assignment. 

This footage has just been fow1<l in tI1e National Archives.in Washington 
DC, and conforms exactly to Parer's notes. The two~roinute sequence is 

very grim, but Parer created the horror with great sensi(ivity. Only a few 
bodies and severed heads are shown; the pan menaoned in the notes is 
reverently slow. The compositions evoke the style of a Rennaisanee painting 
depicting the sufferings of the martyrs, Over one body we see the shadows 
from the leaves of an overhanging tree. Clearly Daroien was interpreting 

these events,. nor just supplying photographic evidence. 
By now Parer would have heard from Denis Warner and Eugene Smith 

about the mass suicide of Japanese civilians on Saipan. When Smith heard 

abour Damien's death, he was carrying with him a worn copy of Life con· 
taining his (Smith's) shot of a marine holding a surviving baby they had 
found under a bush. 'The eyes were sockets of pus covered with clinging 
flies . .. and the.little body was covered with scratches,' he was to write later. 
Smith believed Damien 'would have looked at the pictures and understood 

what [he] was doinl. Almost certainly these events had been described to 
Parer over one of their early morning cups of tea on the beach. Now con
fronted by the worst atrocity he had ever seen, Parer felt compelled to create 
his own visual requiem for the victims . 

._)l-

Ted Genock was worried. When Damien fust outlined lus ideas about 'a 
more personalised coverage', Ted had suggested he combine it with some 
'n1bjective camera reporting', The coluurns written by American E rnie 
Pyle, detailing the experiences of individual soldiers in North Africa and 
Italy, had proved immensc.ly popular. Gcnock thought Damien could do 
the same in the newsreels. After seeing the Gtiam film, Genock was· less 
sure. The footage was just as impressive as the Salamaua ,md Kokoda 

material and Paramount's editors had given ira full ree:1. As well, Genock 
had intensified rhe subjectivity of the camerawork by coupling it with a 
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362 KOKODA FRONT LINE 

Interviews with Brian 'Black Jack' Walker, Harry Suthons, 'Torchy' Uren (from ABC 
script, Tlie Legend of Damien Parer). Dope sheets, AWM; outline by Damien Parer for 
Melbourne Herald, AWM. Sec also None Shall Survive, pp. 60, 63, 68, 93, 99; Lex 
MacAuley, Battle of the Bismarck Sea, St Martin's Press, 199 1. 

20 The Department represents your country, Mr Parer 
Interviews with George Silk, Ken G. Hall. Parer diaries, Parer papers; Parer to 
Anderson, Alan Anderson Papers; personnel files: Alan Anderson, George Silk, 
Damien Parer, Australian Archives (SP 109/16). 

21 Not a man looked at the camera 
Interviews with John Lewin, John WinterAood, Colin 'Scotty' McMillan, Dr Fred 
Street, Arthur Littl~r, Sir Ivor Hele, Ken G. Hall, Terry Banks, John Moran. 
Correspondence: Damien Parer to John Lewin, fragment in possession of the author; 
Damien Parer to George Silk, George Silk papers; Parer diaries, Parer papers; dope 
sheets; War Diary 213rd Independent Company, AWM. See also Gavin Fry, Ivor Hele, 
The Soldier's htist, AWM, 1984; David Dexter, The New Guinea Offensives, AWM, 1968. 

22 These missions in the jungle aren't very spectacular 
Parer diaries 9-11 November, 15-24 December 1943, February-March 1944. 
Correspondence: Frank Hurley to Damien Parer, Parer papers, Mitchell Library. 
Damien Parer to Ron Maslyn Williams, 6 December 1943 (Allan's letter enclosed), 
Maslyn Williams papers, National Library of Australia. 

23 I suppose I'll marry you 
Interviews with Elizabeth Marie Parer, Olive Cotton, Father Ferdinand (Adrian) 
Parer, Ron Maslyn Williams. Correspondence: Damien Parer to Ron Maslyn Williams, 
13 November, 16 December 1943, Maslyn Williams papers, National Library; Mervyn 
Scales to A. W. Bazley, 6 July 1949, AWM 84389; Damien Parer to his wife, Apri.11944; 
Elizabeth Marie Parer to Damien Parer, 31 July 1944, Parer papers, Mitchell Library. 

24 Peak moments 
Interviews with Denis Warner, Elizabeth Marie Parer, Carl Mydans, Robert Thaman, 
Robert Sherrod, John Brennan (ABC for Legend of Damien Parer). Correspondence: 
Damien Parer to Elizabeth Marie Parer, 3, 30 July; 19 August; 14 September, 1944. 
Undated notes identified as made on Peleliu-Guam notebook. Ted Genock to Damien 
Parer I September; Damien Parer to Ted Genock 2 September; Parer papers, MitchelJ 
Library; Guam dope sheet, National Archives, Washington; W. Eugene Smith to his 
wife, 21, 28 September, 1944, Eugene Smith Archives, Center for Creative Photography, 
Tucson, Arizona. Bulletin articles by John Brennan, October-November 1944. See also 
Harry Gailey The Liberation of Guam, Presidio Press, California, 1988, p. 184; George 
McMillan, The Old Breed: A Histo1y of the First Marine Division, Zen gar, 1949, reprinted 
1979; Denis Warner, Out of the Gun, Hutchinson, 1956; Denis Warner, Peggy Warner, 
The Sacred Wai~·iors, Van Nostrand; Jim Hughes, W. Eugene Smith- The Life and Work 
of an American Photographer, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1989; W. Eugene Smith, Let 
Truth be the P1·ejudice, with a profile by Ben Maddow, Aperture, 1985. The photographs 
on pp. 340- 41 come from a warped 35mm viewing print (hence the: slight distortion) at 
the National Archives, discovered by my researcher Sarah Pickup. The images conform 
exactly to Farer's notes and are a major discovery. T he dubbing was by Ron Huban of 
lmagewide, Bondi Junction, Sydney. (My colleague at the ANU's School of Pacific 
Studies, Wakaho Higuchi, is currently researching the Japanese occupation of Guam.) 
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A.2  MILITARY RECORDS 

The variation in body counts and location of the Chagui'an massacre that is provided in these 
U.S. military field journals and reports is likely due to their transcription during the heat of 
combat. 

A.2.1  D-2 Journals and Special Action Reports 

D-2 Journal, Third Marine Division, From: 1401, 8 August 1944, To: 1400 9 August 1944 
Records of the United States Marine Corps Operation in World War II, Guam. Reg. 127, Box 56, 
Folder A17-1. National Archives, Washington, D.C. 

pg. 1 – Time 1505, Serial 4 Fr. 21st Marines: 21st combat patrol located truck 
vicinity 788-RW with 20 Chamorros hands tied behind back and decapitated. 
Exact location to be reported later. FILE #2. 

pg. 2 - Time 1655, Serial 8 Fr. Duplex 2: Location of truck with decapitated 
chamorros est at 788-W. No enemy contacts today. Later: actual location 
788-B and total number is 45. Action Taken C-2 

pg. 3 – Time In 0925, Serial 22, Time Dated 0745 Fr. CO, 21st Marines: 
Patrols for 8 Aug met no enemy forces in sector, two patrols found 40-45 
natives with heads severed from bodies at 772E, their hands were tied behind 
their backs and some had their feet tied many were bayoneted or had been 
shot. At least 19 were completely decapitated. A Jap truck was also in 
vicinity. 11 Japs killed during day near 3dBn bivouac at 772Y. Two combat 
patrols operating in regimental sector on 9 Aug. FILE #13 

----------------------------- 

Special Action Report, Headquarters, Second Battalion, Ninth Marines, Third Marine 
Division, Fleet Marine force, In the Field. 15 August 1944. Records of the United States Marine 
Corps Operation in World War II, Guam. Reg. 127, Box 56, Folder A17-1. National Archives, 
Washington, D.C. 

pg. 7 - 8 August 0700 In accordance with the Regimental attack order the 
Battalion moved out at 0700 following 3-9 to seize objective D-5 and the 
North end of GUAM, 1430 the Battalion had reached position at 772 Y on 
D-5. 1800 the Battalion perimeter was dug in at 774 H. Two night infiltraters 
were handled as usual. Eight beheaded Chamorros were located in the 
Battalion perimeter. They had apparently been dead two or three days. 

----------------------------- 

D-2 Periodic Report No. 85, From: 07 1401K Aug 44 To: 08 1400K Aug 44, Dated: 08 
1500K Aug 44, Headquarters 3dMarine Div, FMF, In the Field. Records of the United States 
Marine Corps Operation in World War II, Guam. Reg. 127, Box 56, Folder A17-1. National 
Archives, Washington, D.C. 
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21st Marine Sector: On 7 August there were no enemy contacts until 1730 
when one enemy squad was observed in 786-F and another in 786-W. At 
0445 a group of Japs approached the right flank of 3-21. Artillery fire was 
brought down on them. No reports of enemy contacts has been received from 
patrols in area patrolled by 21st Marines shown on attached overlay but one 
patrol found a truck containing 20 Chamorros with their hands tied behind 
their backs at 788-W. All had been decapitated. 

------------------------------- 

D-2 Journal, Third Marine Division. From: 0001, 9 August 1944, To: 2400, 9 August 1944 
Records of the United States Marine Corps Operation in World War II, Guam. Reg. 127, Box 56, 
Folder A17-1. National Archives, Washington, D.C. 

pg. 1 – Time 805, Serial 5 Fr: CO 21st Mar. Patrols for 8 Aug met no enemy 
forces in sector, two patrols found 40-45 natives with heads severed from 
bodies at 772E, their hands were tied behind their back and some had their 
feet tied, many were bayoneted or had been shot. At least 18 were completely 
decapitated. A Jap truck was also in vicinity. 11 Japs killed during day near 
3rd Bn bivouac at 772Y. Two combat patrols operating in regimental sector 
on 9 august. 

------------------------------- 

D-2 Periodic Report No. 86. From: 08 1401K Aug 44 To: 09 1400K Aug 44, Dated: 09 
1500K Aug 44, Headquarters 3dMarine Div, FMF, In the Field. Records of the United States 
Marine Corps Operation in World War II, Guam. Reg. 127, Box 56, Folder A17-1. National 
Archives, Washington, D.C. 

21st Marine Sector: Patrols made no contacts on the 8th in their assigned 
sector. The number of murdered natives was increased to 45 by the report of 
another patrol which came in later and reported finding 25 dead in 772-E. 11 
Japs were killed near [XX] bivouac are at 772-X. At 0800, 12 Japs were 
observed moving W at 786-W. 

---------------------------- 

Unit Journal. 3-21. From: 2400 To 2400 9 Aug 44. Records of the United States Marine 
Corps Operation in World War II, Guam. Reg. 127, Box 56, Folder A17-1. National Archives, 
Washington, D.C. 

1800 – Blue combat patrol returned; Report: 90% of patrol through dense 
jungle. Patrol started on 105° AZ came out 400 yds on other side of jungle. 
Patrol then turned to 30° AZ – crossed open field discovered trail running 
N.E., followed it to 773A. At 772E a Jap truck was found with 30 natives in 
it. Natives heads had been cut off and could not have been dead more than 24 
hrs. On return patrol [XX] undetermined no of Japs and killed 3. 
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DECLASSIPL&D 

REC/re Authoricy~~~;;c'-cr'-

~Cj- n 7( Br.iY ro 
f:1,J,_ A l'N 

,___--n=,;a,;;b,,1:,.:_:-,:,i_:.,_,,,,~IECOND i:;_~T':'AL ~0?1, !i!I.'i''!'f; ?!.A.'UN~S, 
Tl-fIRD '.' A..'UN'E DIVISION, FLEET :;~.!NE FORCE, 

l'rom.: 
To 

' Via: 
SUbJect: 

References: 

IN 'l':1"8 Fil'.:LD. 

co. 
CG, 3caJ.iarDiv, 
CO, 9th l~ar. 
~ecial action report, 

15 August, 1944. 

"' 

(a) CG 3dMarD1v Ltr dtd 29 XaY , 194-4, 
(b) Special. Air & Gunnery Target Map GUAM, l :20, 000. 

l . In accordrulce with instruot1.one contained 1n reference (a) the following report is submitted to cover operat1one of this 
organization during the period of 21 July to 12 August, All map 1ocat1ons refer to refer ence (b)~ 

I INITIAL LA~DING 

21 July The Battalion let wave (9th wave P..eg1mental. Landing Schedule) landed on !J!eaoh Blue at 0930, All aeeaul t troo-os and Battalion Headquarters landed ·euccesefull y by 1005, One t Co 
?~fle squad~as attached to 3-9 at 0945 to assist that organization in reduction of resistance on ASAN POL'IT ?.IDGE. Both assault companies (E and F) encountered minor resistance in seizing Battalion obJeotives D-a and ~b. ill wavee were su.bJect to ene!llY !llOrt.ar fire and sporadic machine gun fit's during the advance from the edge of the reef to Battal ion objective D-b, ~atta!.i~n control and com.~u,,ications were not completely establ ished until ap,roxlmately 1200 due to enemy ree1.eta.'lce. Assaul t companies were in ':>os1tion to l!.dvance by 
1200 and passed through 3-9 to Attack and seize 9attal1on objective D-c at 1500. ObJeot1ve D-c wae seized by the right assault conroany against moderate op:;:,osi tion by l ?00, F Co on the l eft reached the hllly position 150 yards short of tbe line O-c 2nd became i nvolved in a heavy tire fif.ht '\'r1th eneoy unite on the line D-c, Under !!.ach1ne Gun and mortar covering fires the F Co right platoon reached objective D-c, JuFt orior to dark this n latoon 1<as w1thdrawan to ef'feot contact 
,~1th the left assault pla.toon which held U1) 150 y~rde short of the objective to maintain contact with l-9 on the left. The '5attellon Coll!f'..ander issued the night def'ense order at 1630 and Battalion dug 
1.!1 :'.'or nie}lt "Ii th a p ocket of resletance separating the two aesaul t comnaniee, !nfiltrat t on conet1tuted the only ~ •esry action attemote 
durins t,1e night. 

22 July , preoeeded by a ten c i nute r!ortar and .'.rt1llery prep
aration, Battalion atta.cked,at 0700 Wit t 3 Co on right, ~ Co on 1eft and ee1ted objectives ;:i...2 and D-~a in Zone of Action against ligh t res-. ietance . 1400 Battalion attacked with E Co op rigbt ~Coon left and 

stQs~_ .... ~ 
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6 August 0?45 two platoons, G 0o, eupyorted by tanks, moved out to deetroy enemy road block at RJ' 671 F and K. Th1e mi es1on was ace= pllshed by 0830, one e11el!O' tank being destroyed during the action, fti'teen Jape k~lled, and one G Co platoon leader wounded. 1045 Batta11on attacked to ae1te objective D-4o (RJ 358 ) reaching tbere at about 1600 tbrough light resistance. At about 1600 J)Atrols made contaot with 1- 9 and the Angy on the left and right respectively and by 1830 the Battalion line wae establi shed on objective D-40. Our left flank. W8e ln contact with l,-9 and a two hundred yard ge:p seoarated the right co1ll'Oeny from the Army nank.. :s:nemy infiltrations during the night were unsucceestuJ., Day ' s total, 93 Nips. 
? A~st 0800 the !~ttalion attacked to seize objective D,..4 and by 1 had dug in for night in the vic1ni ty of TA '739 If. ;.•1.nor encounters killed ten Jape during the day and night. 
8 August 0?00 In accordance with the Regimental attack order the .Batt8l1on moved out at 0?00 follow1.ng 3-9 to seize obJective D-5 and tbe North end of OU»!, 1430 t'he Battalion had reached position at ??2 Y on D-6. 1800 the Bs.ttalion :perimeter wae dug in at ??4 B. Two night 1nf1ltratere were handlell as ueual. Eight beheaded Ch11111orros were located 1.tt the Batta.lion perimeter. They had apparentlJ been dead two or three days. 

9 August 0 ?30 tbe Battalion attacked to seize the North ooaet of OOAM ln our Zone of Action. 1100-1200 center of Battsllon column £ubject to unidentified artillery fire. 1200 Battalion perimeter dug: 1n the v1c1n1ty of TA 809 G, 1400 the Battalion attacked on an azimuth of 320 degrees Uagnetio from vicinity of TA 809 H to 838 J. 1850 Battalion ~erimeter established 1n the vicinity of 838 I on edge of cliff overl ooking Northern beaches of i sland. l"teststance during advance to 809 G -was light and ineffective and was negligible 1n the advance to the cliff llne , Forty-one Ja~w were bagv.ed during the day five of whom committed suicide. 

10 Aum.iat Battali on Withwew to a perimeter nos1tion in the vicinity of 1! 82~ B at 1130 encountering on1y feeble sniper activ1t1. Patrols to the cliff edge and SAVAl"ffl'A GRA:IDE ,zot one JaT.> and negative inform2t1on only, Only one other Jap was killed during the day. 
11. August 061'5 Patrols to SAVANNA GF.ANDE and the North. coast brought back negative information only. oa;;o .he Battalion m~ved out to pos1t.l.oos in the vicinity or TA ?5? N and 1,1 and eetabll·shed tne perbneter st 1200. Patrols to the North 1600 yards secured only negative in~ormation. 

12 Allgust 0850 moved to FINEOAYAN ten!T.)orary billet:tne- .nea ar!"1Ving vicinity TA 668 U at about 1 2:?0. 

Casualties During !'ursu1t Phase: 2-9 KIA 1 
1''IA 1.5 

Total casual ties dur ing o:oerstlon; 350-360 

Totlll Ja~ dead: 1100-1200 
-7-

O!l1111~SV'l::r.m 

__ ..... s&oo,oi\~1- , ... -,...__. 
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1420 

1.440 

1458 

1505 

1500 

1530 

• 
SECR.ET - D- 2 JOURNAL SECRET 

THIRD MARINE DIVISION 
SENT TO D-1 
RECEIVED Nt.1. t~ 

PAG.E NO ...Jii___ FROM 140J, 8Aug44 

TO 91\.ug4"-

ct on 
toke n 

1 1420 Fr DrUlil 2 : At 1110. Sn'e moved off as scheduled. C- 2 3-9 made contact at 757- A 'cilleo 41 Jans tncl•~tling 6 officers. At 1140. ~9 had tte leJ\1lcW Co at ?5?-N w~ere they met sl1t ht opposition. At 1205. 0-9 was a p;;iroxtmately same poi,1 t1on - tr.e o:;>-,.os1 tl.o. J-,a:l d-eveloped tnto a p!'etty heavy fight. At 1225. 
~g saw green star cl•.1etere fall\.Jlg 1n "K" Co e.re& and pose1ole "K" Co may ha ve been firing on Ar~y. At 1243 fr. D-3: Army positions as follows: 3dBn e()eth at 758-V the;1ce lines cut di.le E to -~'18.0 Pt, 2d3n 306tn at ?40-E. lstBn 308th ts ~t ?SA-~. At 1330 Drum CP rece~ved some sntper fire at 756-W •••e suffered several cesualttes there. At 1400, 3- 9 is at 740-D left 3n of A~~y is on road in front of us. ~t 1405. Drum 6 eent un f ollowi ng order: move along ro~d to 774-R, ~alt here and send out ?atrol of at lea et Pltn strength to 820-W. 

2 1440 Er D-3: At 1413 Corps arty observer ~ho has Just landed reported a truok across the road and ~en staokt ng matertel aloog~td~ t~e road at 774-D. ? o sslble gun behind truck t b us to=!ng a road block ~3 gave the above info to 9 th Mar1ncs. 
3 1255 Fr. Zlst Mannes: l o e, emy buried during pa.st 24 hours. At 1216 a negat1 YB report frolD combat patro 2. Thetr l oca t1ons et 803-L. ~t 1210 a negatt ve re-port from combat patrol l. Their loc,,t1on E;,t 787-A. At 1205 a negati ve r eport from oo~bat oatro 3. Their location at 773-B. FILE fh, . 
4 1505 Fr. 21st :-la:,-inee: 21&!, combat patrol located truck v1c1:11 ty 788- R!// with 20 Chamorros hands t ied behind . back and <1ecap1 tated. Exaot locD tton to be re:,nrte later. PILE J/2. 

6 1600 Fr. 77th Dtv: RCT 307 CF ar.d 2d.Bn 727 lst9n ?i?-QR 3d8n 729- G c ontact between 3n patbolllng to RCT 306 CF 740M lstBn same 2d9n 767ST 742T RGT 305 CP 675R lat 693L 2dBn 7090 3dBn 723W. FILE #3, 6 
1630 Nat\ve Report. F'JRTADO, Louts a nci GUER.~ERO, }'..ar1-qutta L~on: Have bee~ in '!roods last 4S hours 

between YIGO and TARAGl'E. Saw 15 Jap otv111ans 1n 
C~A~ryIJlN ~rea on 7 Aug htdtng1n woods unarmed. Thts 

110 
, l1 1 1h,.1r\lNA,,1"1"n"' ' 

--'"IIIOSlilsfH~~~~-~ 
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1535 

1655 

1700 

1?05 

1715 

1?45 

SECRET D-2 JOURNAL · SECRET 
. THIRD MARINE DI VIS10 N 

SEN T TO 0-1 _ ___ _ PA G.E NO _jjg,__ f R 0 M --JJ~Nl!1.1..1l~,....c,R.,.A,,...1.,.~4~4,._ __ _ 

REC EI V ED _ ____ _ T0 __ .._..,..._,_~9A~1~2i~4~&----_ _ _ 

? 

1640 l 

8 

PLA 

morntng heard MG ftre at oar planes from a~prox TJ. 
.848. About a week ago saw many small abandoned 
bivouacs in T.ut;..G-UE area. Ras seea not h1ng but a 
1'ew Ja~ civ1l1ans between TJ.MG!IE and Cf'AGUIAN in 
the ls.st week. F'ILE ;/4. 

1610 Fir CO, 21st ~arlnes: RequAet guard and transport
at1o~ for one Ja~a.nece PCW at RCT 21 C? l~oediat ely 
FILE 1/5. -

1640 CO, 21st Ha't"ines: 
up POW. FILE #6. 

Your 081610 sendi ng HP to pj_o1t 

1655 Fr. J1.tplex 2: 
chamorros est 
Later: actual 
45, 

Loca tlon of t r ,.ck 1o"1 th d.ecaol t a t ed 
at ?M _W. No enemy co~taots· t oday. 
looatton 788- B and total number t s 

Cl OIi 
t o••n 

C-2 

9 1700 Fr. Domi no 2: advance elements at 951- W. 2 Bns C-2 
are up there looking for trall 1n ~=-Qrst jungle, 
they have ever seen. Can see the sea, No contacts 
since early thte morntn'g when 2 Js-ps were killed at 
0935. . 

10 1705 Fr. C- 2: 2 Bns of 30?th on top of Mt. SANTA R~s,\ 
as of l~:30 very little orpo a1t1on going up. HRve 
company patrols out aver area look1ng fo r J~ps. 
3- 306 ls on line f rom 743-I , 760-Y patrolllng over 
t o .:.NAO on coast meeting very ltttl e .rest1:1ta::ice. 
A Co at 1330 -...,.s at 758-f on road to s.~~S5~'RY • ..\ 
little frtctton wtth 9th Martnee at tha t ttme, Co!:f. 
a.rty reported many Jal)e 79;5-A, PO\·,' sa1d a "BANZAI" 
charge at the end is ~till SOP, 

111525 Fr. CTF 53 to CTG 53.5(2&3): Zone f tre support 
unit 3 TO 5~. 6(~) hereby extended eastward to PAn 
Pt, Support unrt 2 TG 53. 5 (2) extends south rrom 
PATI Pt. TO 53. 5 (3) notHy me. All ·addves,sees 
,,!- en tn ,:--0s\t1on a:id t&k1ng ov · r . FILE ih. 

12 1520 Fr. lct}larBrtg: New obj ~cttve BSA from RJ 535 to 
RJ 580 along unimproved ro~d R"~ trt11 to 850 YOJEJ 
'!th lfarRcg'ti a:,e. 22nd Ma.r ~etn.bllsh'·.contact on this 
he~dqu..rters objective ~rlor darkness. FILE #8 

IIG 
i1 _ 1.1h,_i?rfN A1t,f'ntmv 

• I\IIP'Vl"IOll&N"'II /O~P"~./l2!W"l~ij 
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SECRET . 0 - ·3 JOUANAL ' SECRET 
T Hf~D MARINE -DIV I-SION 

SENT TO l!H ·---
RE c E, I VE O _,- {.,n""o""'Sa""~'-----

PA GE NO _ l _ FRON 0001 _ 9 Aug 44 

TO 2400 9 A\.\g , 44 

., .... 
IN n T 

0600 

0600 

0?50 

PL ACE GUAl,! 

_ • ...,, , 1111 e - ~,,on 
,.,, lcU~<t Gl~IS)ENTS MEBSAGEI I OIIDIE~S, !?TC. 9,zille 11 
l F'r: 3rd Mar ( Tp) -'-=-'---'-----------..-t.:..:;;.:;;..;;..._ 

' 3 

lfegat~ve report for the nig.ht. 

Fr; 21st Mar (Tp) 
Negative report for tile night. 

Fr: (}-3 ??th (Tp) 
Patrols from 306th are going 1l and NE l n their 
zone of action, At present patrol operating 3 M 
to BU ln 809 G. Wants 9th Mar warned of their 
ac~1v.1ty and to identify before shooting. 

0750 4 To: CO 9th Mar 
Ar111·:i patrols will be operatio_g along Sallsbury -
P~ti Pt road today and in ??th zone East of road. 
Clearance has ceen giv,en Corps reg1.ster and fire 
in TA 823 and 824 until 0815, 

0805 5 

0845 6 

0855 7 

0915 ' 8 

9 

Fr: CO 21st Mar 
Patrol·s for 8 Aug met no enemy for.oes in sector, 
two patrols found 40- 45 natives with heads severed 
fl'Om l>odies at 772E, their hands were tied behind 
their baok ans. some had their feet tied, many were 
be,yoneted or nad beeb shot. At least 19 were 
completely decapitated, A Jap truck was also in 
vlcini~y. 11 Japs ~illed durini day near 3rd Bn 
bivouac at ''72Y. Two combat patrols operating in 
regimental sector on 9 August. 

Fr: B-3 9th Mar ('l'P) 
JUl negative reports from patrols . 

Fr: R-3 3rd l~r ( Tp} 
2-9 has made con tact with 3 ~ip tanks and foot.trooDB. 

Fr: CofS 
2,000 to 3,000 Japs reported ui TA 838 . 

Fr: CO 3rd Tk Bn 
~anks in o p eration - 42. 

TO: R- 3 9th Mar (Tp) 
21 000 - 3 , 000 J:aps 1n "i!A 838·. Will plilce all Arty 
:fiX'e p0'ssible on area. 2nd Bn 3rd Mar ha d brush 
with Nips and 3 tanks a t 820 CD last night . 

I'~, ,T1-;-1,G;:;1,/~=-._i::,1 uu:t:\\c-t\-1 a.l,,'--,,-n,-nn-v-,1 

""'l'P'~ 1""11'11"1111• ~ PB!ll~'f?lll.,1 Pl0<\PoJjl:,H 
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~, 6 e ~ ~it.ach~O a~e.}'~ta;, . 
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•'iQ15,.,~; A,.,_;;~4 

ri @'l:ld..J:•.larte;!-r ~ i, 5.;~t,-rDt \• , 
~-~~ 1: +'t,~ ?t ~1. ~ .z 

tt,. A c~t1ve r'!"S)-Ortt:1 t ~ t -C.:± ~:1 Ma;-i u-e-Q t:h a.t t ber~ w:e1•e 2-;s•JOQ 
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A.2.2  Memorandum from Commander Perry 

Memorandum: To: Lt. Colonel Yancey, G-2, V PHIB CORPS. From: Commander Roger E. 
Perry Headquarters, Island Command, San Francisco, California. 16 August 1944. Record Group 
24, Box 1, U.S. National Archives, Washington, D.C. 

HEADQUARTERS, ISLAND COMMAND 
NAVY NO. 926, C/O F.P.O 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

COPY 16 August, 1944. 

MEMORANDUM:  

To:  Lt . Colonel Yancey[?], G-2, V PHIB CORPS.  

Subject: Atrocities. 

1. On 9 August, I learned that the bodies of 45 beheaded men probably Chamorros, had 
been found in the municipality of Yigo. On 10 August, I visited the area accompanied by an 
intelligent and reputable citizen of GUAM. The bodies were located about midway between the 
districts of Chiguian and Salisbaury, which are shown on the grid map of the Island.  

2. The bodies were in the weeds on both sides of a trail, 6 in one group, 23 in another group, 
and 13 in another group. Most of the heads had been completely severed although some were still 
attached. Decomposition was well underway although the features were not beyond recognition. 
The men’s hands were bound behind their backs and it was apparent from the positions of the 
bodies that they had been beheaded while in the traditional Japanese kneeling position.  

3. On 12 August, I again visited the area with Enrique Taitano Cruz, age 18, who was able 
to identify six of the bodies by full names; and one by a leather jacket, although he could not make 
out the features. Cruz had been in a labor camp at Yona and had been marched with the other men 
as far as Dededo where he was permitted to leave the group. He positively identified the eight 
persons, and stated that the group was not composed of persons against whom charges had been 
made. I assumed from this fact that the beheadings was merely a means of disposing of the men, 
probably because they knew too much about Japanese activities.  

4. Members of the press and the Official [p]hotographer of the Third Phib Corps had visited 
the area 9 and 10 August. The corresponden[t] went with me on 12 August. On my first visit, I 
was convinced from the features and statue [sic] of the men that they were Chamorros and not 
Japanese, and so reported the III Phib Corps, G-2. Press stories were written and submitted stating 
that I had identified the group as Chamorros.  

5. On 15 August, Memorial Services were held at the Yona Civilian Camp by Father Oscar 
Calvo for the victims. Reporters of Paramount News Reel made news reels of this services.  
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6. The figures given above total 42; three other bodies were discovered in the vicinity of 
Salisbaury but were buried by a burial party before I saw them. It was the opinion of the burial 
party that these three bodies were also those of Chamorros, but there was no individual 
identification. 

7. After the initial landing, a number of residents of Merizo and Umatac came to the AGAT 
camp. Some were injured and stated that they were in a group of approximately 20 men and 4 
women who had been placed in a small pit and exposed to the explosions of four hand grenades 
thrown into the pit. A number of the men and three of the women had been killed. This grenading 
was committed by a Japanese Naval Reserve Lieutenant employed by a semi-governmental 
development corporation. The reasons assigned by the natives were that the victims were on the 
blacklist; some because they were in the navy. (stewards mates who had not completed training at 
the time of the Japanese invasion) and Insular Force men regularly attached to the Naval Station, 
Guam. Complete testimony on this incident has not been recorded, but is reliably available as 
some of the victims are still in the AGAT Camp. Complete details will be assembled as soon as 
practicable. 

/s/ ROGER EDISON PERRY  
Commander, U.S. Navy. 

Enclosure (B): Statements and photographic exhibits concerning 
Japanese atrocities committed on the natives of GUAM during the 
Japanese rule. 

(1) Memorandum from Commander Perry, USN, Hdq Island 
Command, Navy No. 926, with attached photographs. 

(2) Statement of Juan CARRERA with attached photographs. 
(3) Statement of Beatrice P. FLORES with attached photographs. 
(4) Statement of Felipe A. UMPINGCO. 
(5) Statement of Maria C. PANGELINAR. 
(6) Statement of Dolores Leon GUERRERO FRANCISCO. 
(7) Statement of Kalavea R. GONZALO. 
(8) Statement of Juan M. CASTRO. 
(9) Statement of Juan L. G. MESA. 
(10) Statement of N. AGA[?]LLU. 
(11) Statement of Jose C. PEREZ. 
(12) Statement of Vicente U. PANGELINAN. 
(13) Statement of Jose B. BLAS. 
(14) Statement of Jose B. CRUZ. 
(15) Statement of Jesus Ignasio LAGUANA. 
(16) Statement of Felix S. SALAS. 
(17) Statement of Dolores P. CAMACHO. 
(18) Statement of Juan L. G. CAMACHO. 
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(19) Statement of Gonzale S. CARRIDO. 
(20) Statement of Manuel G. GARRIODO. 
(21) Statement of Jose Tydingoe AGUON. 
(22) Statement of Jesus Peres FLORES. 
(23) Statement of Vicant M. CARRIDO per J. TORRES. 
(24) Statement of Antonia Torres MARTINEZ. 

 

Cross References: 
Enclosure (C) 

Statement of Manuel AGUON. 
Statement of Tomas C. TORRES. 
Statement of Juan T. L. GUERRERO. 

Enclosure (D) 

Enclosure (E) 
Statement of Ida DIEGO. 

Enclosure (F) 
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A.3  NEWSPAPER ARTICLES 

The war correspondents who wrote the following newspaper articles visited the Chagui'an 
massacre site on 9 and 10 August as described in Commander Perry’s memo (Appendix A.2.2). 
Each of the following articles were printed in numerous U.S. newspapers with various paragraphs 
from individual articles omitted based on the availability of space in that day’s edition. Only the 
most complete articles are provided here.  

A.3.1  Worden, W.L. 

Worden, William L., Associated Press war correspondent. Written 9 August 1944, published 
Salt Lake Tribune (Salt Lake City, Utah), Sunday Morning, 3 September 1944, pg. A5. 

Japs Leave Grisly Scene: 42 Guam Natives Slain 

Editor’s Note: In the following delayed dispatch, William L. Worden, 
Associated Press war correspondent, tells of the discovery of the Japanese 
mass execution of natives of Guam. A dispatch from Guam dated Aug. 15 by 
Al Dopking, Associated Press war correspondent, gave the known total of 
beheading vistims on that date as 45. Dopking also said Father Jesus 
Duenas, a native priest, has been missing since July 12 and is believed to 
have been beheaded. 

By William L. Worden  

CHAGUIAN , Near Yigo Town, Guam, Aug. 9 (Eastern Hemisphere Time) 
(AP) -- I have today examined the bodies of 42 subjects of the United States, 
beheaded and bayoneted while they were helpless civilian prisoners with 
arms bound behind their backs.  

The 42 bodies, all of Chamorro men ranging in age from halfgrown boys to 
grey-haired elders, lay where they had been killed 48 to 60 hours earlier in 
thickets alongside a one-way jungle road.  

Half a dozen bodies bore large welts and tears on the backs, indicating 
beatings before death; but there was no other evidence of torture. Most of the 
men had been slain while kneeling, death having come through one or more 
slashes with a sword at the back of the neck.  

All Were Civilians 

All of the victims were in civilian clothes and none bore any indications that 
they were taking part or had taken part in the battle for Guam.  

There were no women among the bodies I saw. The youngest man, judged 
from appearance, was about 16 years old. The oldest man was possibly in his 
70s.  

The grisly thicket was discovered yesterday by an advancing marine patrol. 
My own investigation, conducted between terrific rainstorms and in company 
of only a small group, did not pretend to be complete. Marine Lt. W. L. 
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Weyand, of Seattle, Wash., led a patrol to the scene at 1 p.m. yesterday. He 
said: “I counted 19 bodies, all beheaded. I saw one boy of about 12 years, 
and four or five others under 18.” 

Lt. James Brock of Columbus, Neb., led another patrol to the scene this 
morning and attempted a complete count of the victims. He said “I 
personally counted 51 bodies.” 

Pfc. George Kucik of Chicago, Ill., a member of one of the patrols, declared: 
“I saw some children 6 to 12 years old who had been beheaded with their 
hands tied behind their backs.” 

Pfc. J.E. Young, whose brother lives in Baltimore, Md., was assigned as a 
scout to report on the atrocity. He said: “the bodies were about 10 yards from 
the road. I saw 40 to 45, mostly old men and all Chamorros. Another scout 
and I (the other scout was Pfc. Hubert Shabdue of Charleston, W. Va.) saw 
19 bodies completely decapitated.” 

Yesterday’s discovery had been predicted for more than two weeks by 
natives who came through American lines. Frank Anderson, native member 
of the U.S. insular forces at the time of the Japanese occupation, and a 
prisoner (sometimes at large) since that time, made his way to the American 
lines during the first few days of the attack. He said that he had been on the 
Japanese “blacklist” as a member of the U.S. armed forces and that he had 
been picked up by Japanese guards just before the attack. He was taken with 
29 other “blacklist” members to a cave, where he said Japanese guards fired 
rifles into the massed prisoners and threw four hand grenades into the 
helpless group. Anderson escaped with leg wounds. He said then that 
additional natives on the “blacklist” as friends of the Americans had been 
arrested at about the same time and that the Japanese had declared their 
intention of beheading them.  

Names Group Members 

My inspection of the atrocity victims today was made in a group which 
included Joe Rosenthal, Associated Press photographer; Len Welch, war 
correspondent representing the Cowles newspapers of Minneapolis and Des 
Moines; Charles Arnot, United Press correspondent; Sgt. Paul Heinecke, 
marine combat correspondent, and Marine Lt. Robert Rivenbark, public 
relations officer. Other civilian correspondents who viewed the bodies during 
the day included Paige Abbott, International News pictures photographer; 
Morris Lansberg [sic, Morrie Landsberg], Associated Press correspondent; 
Harold Smith, Chicago Tribune correspondent; John Brennan, Australian 
news correspondent, with Lt. Jonathan Rice, marine public relations officer. 
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__ 'IDJJt Ji.ill i~kt' «,Jlrihunc _ _ A5, 
Sunday Morning, September 3, 1944 

Japs Lea·ve Grisly Scene: 
42 Guan1 Natives Slain 

Editor's not.c: In the Jollowfog delayca d ispatch, William 
L. i\'orden , Assoelntf,d Pre.•" war correspondent, t\,lfs of the 
dll!COnry or l he J~J•!lne.sc m0-•~ execution of nntivcs of Guum. 
A dlspatoh from Gunm do.tad /\uJ:'. 15 1,,v Al DnJ•l<lni:-, J\~!lor,i
at.cd l're,i, war corrr.•1•0111lcnt, 1;11.ve tho l<11nwn t,,tal ol be• 
headinF; yletims on· that dl\tc ns •15. Dopking also said Father 
le>us Duonll.S, a nnth·e priC1it1 has. been missing sinee July ,12 
and ls ~•v•d to have been beheaded. 

B.): WUllRm L. \\'or<len rtrols, dcc:la.ref!; ''! 11aw .so.ne chJl· 
CHAGUIA!I.' . .Near Ylgo Tnwn, . dr<n O In J2 yeus old who hnd 

Cuam, .,\ug. n (EM1.i-r11 1-ti:-ml~ J bt>t'n b-cl1~ndctl wllh thoJr hnm.111 
ophcro i •lmcl l/1'1, - l hnvo tbd~~ I lied h• hlntl lh•lr bndca."' 
examined: the ON.II.~~ or '12 .llUbjcct111 Ptc. J . E. Young, whmle brother 
or tho U:iitcd Sti\lcs, beheaded uvo• In BalUmore, ,,1a .. was as.
a.nd t>ayonet.e(f whUe U1ey w,re , 
hdples.s cMltan prisoners with slgn•d n.s ~ •oou~ to report on the 
&J'IDS bound behind their baok.<. atrocity. He said:, "'!'JI•- bOdies 

T he 4.Z bodies, an o( Chamorro, were. about 10 yards crom tne.•road. 
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welt.. Md toan on Oi• 01<cb, in- 11:eotnrdBy"s discovery h~d been 
dltatfog beauni:~ before death; predicted for more u,an two 1ve,i.s 
but O\ere \4as: no other e,\'ldence of I by n1:Utves who came. through 
totture. Mon of the man· had been A.meriaan Jlnes. Frank A nder~on1 
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thorn. · 
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e-red yesterday by 11.n tulvnnC!lng 
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A.3.2  Smith, H. 

Smith, Harold, Chicago Tribune correspondent. Written 13 August 1944, published Chicago 
Tribune, 4 September 1944, pg. 13. 

Japanese Massacre Victims Mostly Guam Natives: 40 of 46 
Are Identified as Chamorros 

By Harold Smith 
(Chicago Tribune Press Service) 

GUAM, Aug, 13 [Delayed] Most of the 46 beheading victims found in 
freshly captured Japanese territory in north central Guam recently, have been 
Identified as Chamorros [native islanders] It was announced today by Navy 
Comdr. Roger Perry, senior civil affairs officer for the Island. His report was 
made to the intelligence section of the 3d amphibious corp. 

Comdr. Perry and native men who viewed the bodies said that 40 of them 
clearly were those of Guamians conscripted into labor battalions by the 
Japanese. Of the remaining six, some were buried before identification could 
be undertaken and in the cases of the others some doubt of nationality 
remained. 

Names of Some Known. 

Of the 40 identified, several were designated by fellow natives by their full 
names. These were Jesus Mendiola, Vicente Quitiqua, Ramon Toves, 
Antonio Quidichay, Jose Talcipic, Jose Fernandez, and Francisco 
Pangelinan. Two were identified only as Joaquim and Antonio. Six others 
were definitely recognized as native laborers by sight alone, and the rest by 
such clews [sic.] as physical structure, facial characteristics and type of 
clothing. 

Enrique Taitano Cruz, 18, a former member of a conscript labor group, who 
made the identifications, said all but one were residents of the Yona area 
whom the retreating Japs forced to aid the enemy evacuation to the region of 
Yigo where organized resistance finally was destroyed by our advancing 
army and marine infantry. 

May Be Navy Aids 

As one motive for this “atrocity” Perry’s report suggests that the 
executioners feared the men might carry back information to our troops. He 
expressed his belief that most of the victims were members of the insular 
naval forces but said finger print identification was impossible because all 
local naval records were destroyed. 

Cruz said the Japs impressed able bodied native men into military labor 
groups thru an organization known as Kal Kon Tai. These workers were kept 
under guard and forced to dig trenches, work on air fields, unload ships, and 
haul food supplies, and ammunition at the front. 
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Found by Marines 

Several correspondents, including this writer, visited the execution spots 
soon after marine patrols had discovered them deep in newly taken jungle 
areas. We counted 46 bodies in four separate groups, most of them headless, 
the rest with deep neck cuts. In each case the hands were tied behind the 
backs and many of the victims’ feet were bound also. 

Comdr. Perry told correspondents two prominent Guamians, long missing, 
are believed to have been beheaded for having given aid to George Tweed, 
navy first class radioman, who hid out on Guam thruout the Japanese 
occupation and escaped to a destroyer during the preliminary bombardment 

They were the Rev. Jesus Duenas, about 32, pastor of St. Joseph’s Catholic 
church in Inarajan, and his nephew. Edward Duenas, about 30, district 
attorney for the native civil court. Father Duenas was last seen alive July 12, 
the commander said. 
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A.3.3  Arnot, C. and M.R. Johnson (Version 1) 

Arnot, Charles and Mac R. Johnson. United Press correspondents. Written 15 August 1944, 
published Eugene Register-Guard (Eugene, Oregon), 5 September 1944, pg. 10. 

Services Conducted on Guam For 51 Decapitated Natives 

By Chas. Arnot & Mac. R. Johnson 

YONA VILLAGE, GUAM, AUG. 15—(Delayed)—(UP)—In this little 
native village on recaptured Guam more than 2,000 Chamorro natives knelt 
before a small palm-thatched shrine today to pray for 51 native men who 
were decapitated by the Japanese during the final stages of the Guam 
campaign. 

Father Oscar L. Calvo, only remaining Catholic priest on the island, 
conducted brief by impressive services while the victims’ families wept 
silently. 

A black-draped bier with four candles and a rude wooden crucifix stood 
before the shrine in honor of the beheaded natives all of whom had been 
taken from this small community and forced to join a labor battalion to help 
the Japanese defenders. 

There can be no doubt of the fate of the 51 native villagers, which stands as 
the greatest single atrocity of the pacific war. 

I, Charles Arnot, saw with my own eyes in an uncovered grave the headless 
bodies of 43 of those men, whom it has been officially established were 
forced to aid the enemy retreat along the east coast of Guam and then were 
executed apparently for fear they would reveal the main Japanese 
concentrations to invading U.S. troops. 

Taken to Abbatoir 

I was taken to the jungle Abbatoir by marine forces who had discovered the 
mass grave a few days earlier. We followed a fresh trail through dank, thick 
jungle to a spot far from the nearest road that made it appear as though some 
effort at concealment had been made. 

On the way we saw three decapitated corpses, one of them an old man with a 
stringy gray beard. An 18-inch lizard scuttled away as we approached him. 

Suddenly we came upon a horrifying, repulsive, stomach-turning sight that 
one would never want to see again. There in an open bomb crater, with the 
heavy smell of death so thick we could taste it for hours afterward, were 34 
headless bodies. 

The heads were within a few feet of the severed trunks, which lay for the 
most part twisted on the ground. 
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Forced to Kneel 

All the victims had been tied hand and foot and had been forced to kneel or 
sit on their haunches when the headsmen was ready to deliver his blows with 
some sharp-edged instrument, possibly a samurai sword or sharp double-
edged axe. There was no sign of struggle. The heads lay where they had 
rolled after being lopped off by a single clean blow. 

The upturned faces were fixed in expressionless death masks. 

One man’s head that rested on the ground near his right shoulder bore a faint 
smile on its dead lips. On another bodyless head a straw hat remained 
perched jauntily. 

The victims ranged in age from youths to old men. No women were among 
the grotesquely twisted corpses. 

Down the jungle trail a few hundred yards stood an abandoned enemy truck 
with a bullet hole through the windshield which might have been used to 
haul the victims to their doom. 

Children Escape 

To this story can be added the report of Mac R. Johnson, who talked to a 16-
year-old native boy and a 15-year-old girl, who somehow, survived what was 
apparently another mass execution last July 20 in which eight and possibly 
nine natives were killed. 

The two children survived bayonet blows that killed the others with them 
though the little girl’s head was almost severed by a heavy blow that cut four 
inches deep into her neck. 

Johnson talked to the two horribly-scared youngsters in a tent that served as a 
hospital ward. Juan, the boy, told the UP reporter how, after deep wounds 
had been hacked in their necks and shoulders, he and the girl Beatrice were 
left for dead, covered along with the other corpses, by a thin layer of dirt. 

Both managed to crawl out despite their wounds and seek aid of friendly 
natives. Beatrice had difficulty in sitting up because of the near-fatal gash in 
her neck, and the doctor made her lie down after she was photographed. 

Accused of Spying 

Both children said that they along with other Chamorro men and women had 
been accused by the Japanese of being spies because they refused to leave the 
town of Agana as ordered by the Japanese. 

Some of the beheaded natives in the bomb-crater were found to have been 
former members of the U.S. navy. There are some 2,000 to 3,000 other 
natives unaccounted for and it is feared that more graves may be found in 
other parts of the island. 
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Natives told us of other executions, including that of a U.S. airman shot 
down last June, and it appeared that the Japanese began their atrocities soon 
after they invaded and occupied Guam in December, 1941. 
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A.3.4  Arnot, C. and M.R. Johnson (Version 2) 

Arnot, Charles and Mac R. Johnson. United Press War Correspondents. Nevada State 
Journal (Reno, Nevada). Written 15 August 1944, published 2 September 1944, pg.1, 6. 

Mutilated Bodies are Discovered:  
Thousands Missing; Hunt for Graves Begins 

Editor’s Note: One of the most barbaric Japanese episodes of the Pacific War–
the beheading of Guam natives in a jungle abbatoir–is revealed in the following 
dispatch by United Press War Correspondents Charles Arnot and Mac. R. 
Johnson, who accompanied American forces in the invasion of Guam. Both saw 
the headless bodies and talked with several natives who escaped a similar fate. 

By Charles Arnot and Mac R. Johnson 
United Press War Correspondents 

GUAM, Aug. 15 (Delayed) (UP)–Retreating Japanese forces beheaded at 
least 51 native Chamorros–all members of a forced labor battalion and some 
of them former members of the U.S. Army–in one of the most bestial 
episodes of the Pacific war, it was established officially today as navy 
authorities sought to determine the fate of 2,000 to 3,000 other missing 
natives. 

It was considered possible that hidden graves of other natives may be 
discovered in remote parts of this American-reconquered island. 

We can attest to the nature of the atrocities. We saw 46 headless and 
grotesquely-twisted corpses in a jungle abbatoir which was discovered 
August 8 as U.S. marine forces were mopping up the Japs. 

It was a ghastly spectacle which removed all doubt of the demoniacal 
barbarism of the Japanese. 

We also talked with two natives–Juan Cabrera, 16, and Beatrice Flores Perez, 
15–both of whom escaped a similar terrifying fate last July 20 in a mass 
execution of eight and possibly nine other Chamorros by bayonet-wielding 
Jap soldiers. 

Horrible wounds had been hacked in their necks and shoulders. Supposedly 
dead, they had been pushed into a bomb crater used as a common grave and 
covered with four to six inches of dirt. 

But they managed to struggle out of their “graves,” flee to safety and receive 
medical aid which miraculously kept them alive–though horribly disfigured. 

And we also talked with other natives who told us than an American pilot, 
forced down on the island, had been beheaded last June by the Japs who 
administered similar death to three natives who sought to help the pilot. 
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Today, more than 2000 Chamorros knelt before a small palm-thatched shrine 
on a grassy hillside and prayed for their 51 fellow natives–all men–who had 
been decapitated during the final stages of the Guam campaign. 

Father Oscar L. Calvo, the only remaining Catholic priest on the island, 
conducted the brief but impressive service while the families of the victims 
wept. 

It has been established officially that the Japanese compelled a forced labor 
battalion of natives from the village of Yona to help them retreat and then 
repaid them by beheading them, apparently to prevent them from disclosing 
limitary information to the invading Americans. 

Cmdr. Roger E. Perry of Annapolis Md., senior American civil affairs 
officer, shed first official light on the atrocity by announcing that 40 headless 
or near headless bodies had been identified positively as those of 
Chamorros–some of whom were enlisted men in the U.S. navy when the Japs 
invaded Guam in December, 1941. 

Although some of the bodies were in a ghastly condition, 18-year-old 
Enrique Cruz, a former member of the forced labor battalion, identified nine 
victims by name and six others by distinctive clothing. Other natives 
established that the remainders of the victims were Chamorros. 

We saw 46 bodies of the headless and nearly headless bodies on August 9–
less than 24 hours after marines came upon the open grave in a dank, dark 
jungle. The spectacle and stench were revolting. Some of the human hulks 
were kneeling; some sitting on their haunches. All were bound–hand and 
foot. Their heads lay near their bodies. One victim’s head rested on his 
shoulder, a faint smile still on his lips. 

We were able to determine that the victims were forced to kneel and were 
then decapitated by a sharp-bladed instrument–either a two-handed Jap 
Samurai sword or a razor –sharp, double-edged axe. 

We found four groups of victims–one of three, another of 24 and groups of 
13 and six. In the last was an old man with a stringy beard. There were no 
signs of struggles at any point. 

Victims ranged from teen-age youths to old men. 

Down a narrow jungle trail a few hundred yards from the abbatoir we found 
an abandoned Jap truck, a bullet hole through its windshield. We suspected 
that the truck had been used to haul the victims to their doom. 

How the Japs killed some other natives was told us on August 3 by Mrs. 
Dolores Quitugua Salas, who said that her brother, Jesus Conception 
Quitugua, 21, was accused by the Japs of being a spy and executed at Piti last 
June 18. 
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“First they clubbed him, trying to make him admit he was spying for the 
Americans,” she related, “and then they stabbed him in the chest with a 
sword until he was dead.” 

From what other natives told us, it appeared that the Japs began their 
atrocities soon after they invaded and occupied Guam in December, 1941. 

For example, Vincent Q. Duenas said that a few days after the Jap occupation 
he witnessed the execution of Rosalie Domanas and her husband from the 
Japs but was betrayed by a native Saipanese. 

The Japs, he said, captured Rosalie and Pedro and executed both in public, 
forcing native attendance as a warning of what might be in store for them. 
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A.3.5  Landsberg, M. 

Landsberg, Morrie, Associated Press correspondent. Salt Lake Tribune (Salt Lake City, 
Utah). Written 13 August 1944, published 29 August 1944, pg. 4. 

Japs Execute Masses of Guam Natives 

By Morrie Landsberg 

GUAM, Aug 13 (Delayed) (AP)—Japanese militarists have added another to 
their list of atrocities–the mass execution of natives on this island. 

In one isolated spot 43 decapitated bodies were found. Evidently they were 
killed so they could not betray their temporary masters to the Americans. 

Cmdr. Roger E. Perry of San Francisco, senior civil affairs officer here, said 
today most of the victims were Chamorro natives. Only seven of the bodies 
had been identified. 

All but one of the victims were from the Yona concentration camp. It is 
known that these prisoners were forced to help the Japanese in their move to 
Yigo, at the base of Mt. Santa Rosa in the northern part of the island. 

“There was no longer any need for native labor,” said Perry, “and 
considering the likelihood of the natives disclosing information if they were 
released, a dispatching was in order.” 
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A.3.6  International News Service 

International News Services. Greensburg Daily News (Greensburg, Indiana). Published 7 
September 1944, pg. 1. 

Services Held For Beheaded Guam Natives 

Guam, (Delayed) — Guam civilians’ beheaded by Japanese on this island 
shortly before enemy resistance ceased were paid tribute today in memorial 
services in honor of all natives who died in battle. 

More than 2,000 men, women and children stood in the hot mid-day sun and 
prayed aloud as Catholic rites were conducted by Father August L. Calvo, 
who celebrated a requiem high mass preceded by a recitation of the rosary. 

Father Calvo, who is the sole surviving Guamanian priest, explained simply 
in the native Chamorro tongue: 

“This is a service of commemoration for all the dead, but in particular for 
those of our people who were beheaded by the enemy.” 

Calvo added that the ceremony was being conducted with aid of the United 
States military authorities. 

Native Shrine 

And then he began to say the rosary in front of a small, palm-thatched shrine 
before which stood a black-draped catafalque on which tall candles burned 
beside a wooden crucifix. 

A native choir sang responses to the prayers in concluding the 24-minute 
ceremony. 

The rites were conducted at Yona village on the east coast of the battle torn 
island. 

Calvo, who studied for the priesthood in the Philippines and was ordained in 
1941, was one of two native padres on Catholic Guam. The other father, 
Jesus Duenas, has been missing since July 12 and is believed to have been 
beheaded or otherwise put to death by the Japanese for his refusal to 
cooperate with them. 
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A.3.7  Unknown Photographer 

Photo in Santa Cruz Sentinel, Santa Cruz, California. Published 5 September 1944. 
Unknown photographer. 
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A.4  ORAL HISTORIES 

A.4.1  George Flores, Jesus Garcia, and Maria T. Garrido (1978) 

George Flores, 1978, a fireman at the Dededo station. By Susan Joy Porada Sajnovsky, 
Historian. Source: Guam Register of Historic Places Inventory Data Form, Site No. 66-08-1114. 

recalls that he was with the patrol unit that made the August 8th discovery. 
The truck that was used was a battered 1937 Ford, often refered to as a 
flatbed. The bodies were found inside and outside the truck which was 
parked along the road (called Bullcart Road) beside several dogdog (palm) 
trees which shaded the road. The Bullcart Road was a much used unpaved 
road which ran from Yigo to Tarrague point by way of Chaguian and 
Pineguayac. A part of it extended to Pati Point in present day Andersen Air 
Force Base. 

Jesus Garcia, 1978, a retired civilian employee from Navy. (Communication, 254 Signal 
Corps). Living in Asano at time of interview. By Susan Joy Porada Sajnovsky, Historian. Source: 
Guam Register of Historic Places Inventory Data Form, Site No. 66-08-1114.  

One survivor, Jesus Garcia, tells his story of one of the massacres. He was 
one of five Asan villagers sent by the Japanese from Yona (sometime in the 
second week of July, 1944) to haul rice and biscuit supplies in big sacks on 
top of carabaos to Yigo. They (the villagers were guided by one Japanese 
civilian. Mr. Garcia recalls that the group left Yona at one o’clock in the 
afternoon but got to Yigo around eight o’clock at night because they had to 
stop many times along the road to shield themselves from aerial straffing and 
from shells fired from ships along the coasts. Upon reaching Mataguac in the 
area of Yigo, they saw several dead Japanese soldiers along the road. Two of 
their companions (for reasons not recalled by Mr. Garcia) hastily abandoned 
their carabaos and went with the guide toward the interior where Mataguac 
Spring was located. Mr. Garcia believes that his companions must have 
wandered into the cave area where the Japanese had build there last defences 
and in so doing incurred the ire of the Japanese. A short time later, one 
Saipanese interpreter came to inform Mr. Garcia and his other companions 
that the two who had gone to the spring had been beheaded. They were 
ordered to proceed toward the present day Andersen Air Force Base to 
deposit the supplies they had brought. They were escorted by seven Japanese 
guards and told to remain in the area where they had deposited the supplies. 
The three villagers had been in the area for three days when some 32 
villagers from Piti arrived carrying big sacks on top of carabaos. The new 
arrivals were also ordered to stay in the area. That same afternoon following 
the arrival of the Piti villagers, a Saipanese interpreter secretely advised them 
(the Guamanians) to escape as there were plans to kill all of them. Seizing 
upon a time when twilight had descended and when they were lightly 
guarded, the villagers started running toward the thick jungle undergrowth in 
the guarded area’s outskirts. From Mr. Garcia’s observations, most of the Piti 
villagers scampered toward the general area of Chaguian while he and his 
two companions from Yona moved towards the direction of Agafo Gumas. 
From there they cut through Dededo and finally got to the area now known 
as Marbo, where Americans fed them and brought them to Manengon. A few 
days later word got back to Manengon about the beheading of many 
Guamanians at Chaguian. Mr. Garcia presumes that among those killed were 
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his co-prisoners from Piti who never got to Manengon Camp. The other two 
surviving companions of Mr. Garcia are: a fellow he calls Rick who now 
lives in the Continental U.S.A. and Joaquin Flores who lives in Maina. 

Maria T. Garrido, 1978, living near St. Jude School in Sinajana. By Susan Joy Porada 
Sajnovsky, Historian. Source: Guam Register of Historic Places Inventory Data Form, Site No. 
66-08-1114. 

Maria T. Garrido (widow of Luis Garrido) whose family was among the last 
to leave Yigo, recalls that while they were along the Pago Bridge on their 
way to Mamengon with a Japanese civilian escort, they met some eighteen 
men coming from Yona. These men were walking silently alongside 
carabaos loaded with supplies. They were led by one armed guard. Among 
the men was Jose Pangelinan, a married cousin of Luis Garrido. This same 
person, Jose, was among eighteen whom Ramon Baza of Yona recalls as 
having been ordered to go to Yigo around the second week of July. Mr. 
Baza, owner of a ranch at Yona, was often called upon by the Japanese to 
provide men and work animals mainly for agricultural purposes. Around the 
middle of July, he was asked to provide eighteen men and carabaos for a trip 
to Yigo that would take “about ten days”. He was also given special 
instructions to select the strongest and most vigorous young men he could 
find. Besides Jose Pangelinan, others selected were Ramon Toves, Francisco 
(Diya) Pangelinan, Pedro Toves and Antonio Malezo (so called because he 
came from Merizo). The group left in a sad mood with 14 carabaos loaded 
with supplies. These men never returned to their families. 
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Identification No. 66- O_§_-_j ..1_ .1... ...1_-_ 

VERBAL DESCRIPTION MUST INCLUDE PERTINENT DATA ON: Bearings and sources used to 
locat e feature ; terrain and vegetation; size; shape; construction techniques; 
materials used; condition ; sur face artifact s or midden visible. 

SIGNI FICANCE STATEMENT MUST INCLUDE: Unusual o r important char acteristics; acces
sibility; interpretive and resear ch potential; evaluation of the site ' s importance 
as a repr esentative of its class; recommendations for regis t er category. 

Coor dina t e location: 
Single Point: _____ N 
4 Corners NW -----SW -----

_____ E 

NE 
SE'------

DESCRIPTION : It has been difficult to locate the exact area in which 
the so called Yigo i;Jassacre took place . There are two r eports of two 
different massacres in the area. 

The 2nd Battalion, 21st :,;arines on August 8 , 19 44 repor._ted finding a 
truck with bod i es of 30 beheaded Guamanians . (;eorg e ? lores , now a 
fireman at the Dededo station, reca lls that he was wi th the patrol 
unit that made the August 8 th discovery . The truck that was used v,as 
a battered 1937 For d , often refered to as a f latbed . The bodies were 
found inside and outside the truck ·:,hich ;·1a9 parked along the road 
( called Bullcart '10ad ) beside serval dogdog ( palm) treeE v,hich shaded 
the road . 'rhe 3ullcart Roaci was a much used unpaved road which ran 
from Yigo to Tarrague ioint by way of Chaguian and ? i neguayac . A part 
of it extended to ?ati Point in present day Andersen Air Force Base . 

On August 9 , 1944 another patrol unit was reported to hav e found 21 
beheaded Guamanians in the Chaguian area. 

SIGNI?ICANCE: One survivor, J esus Garcia , tells his s tory of one of the 
massacres . He was one of f ive Asan villagers sent by the Japa!'.ese from 
Yona (sometime in the second week of July , 19 44) to haul rice and bis
cuit supplies in b i g sacks on top of carabaos to Yigo . They ( the village1 
\'/ere guided b y one Japanese c i vilian • .. r . Garcia recalls that the 
group .left Yona a t one o 'clock in the afternoon but got to Yigo around 
eight o ' clock at night because they had to s top many t imes along the 
road to shield themselves from aerial straffing and from shells fired 
from ships along the coasts . Upon reaching :.:at aguac in the area of 
Yi g o, they s aw serval dead Japanese soldiers along the road . Two of 
their comnanions (for reasons not recalled by !.ir. Garcia) hastily 
abandoned- their carabaos and rrent v,i th t he guide tov1ard the interior 
whe re I.Iataguac Spring vms l ocated . i.Ir . Garcia believes that his 
comnani ons must have wandered into the cave a rea where the Japanese had 
build there last defences and in s o doing incurred the ire of the 
J a panese . A s hort t ime later, one Saipanese i nterpr eter came to inform 
Mr . Garcia and his other comnanions that the two ,,ho had gone to the 
spring had been beheaded . '.'hey were ordered to proceed tov,ard the 
present day Andersen Air Force Base to depos it the supplies they had . 
brought. They v,ere escorted by seven Japanese guards and told ~o remain 
in the area ·11here they h ad d eposited the s upp lies. The three v i llagers 
had been in the area for three days when some 32 villagers fro:n .:?i ti 

Signea:--- Date: =-
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arrived carrying big saclrn on top of carabaos . ~he new arrivals 
were also ordered to stay in the area . That same afternoon 
following the arrival of the ? i ti villag ers, a Saipanese interpre· 
ter secretely advi sed them (the Guamanians) to escape as there 
were plans to kill all of them. Se i z i ng upon a. t i me when 
twilight had descended and when they were lightl y guarded , the 
villagers started runni ng toward the ~ck jungle undergrowth in 
the guarded area ' s outskirts . From :,Ir. Garcia ' s observations, 
most of the ? iti villagers scampered toward the general area of 
Chaguian while he and his two companions from Yona moved towards 
the d i rection of Agafo Gumas . ? rom there they cut t hrough Dededo 
and f i nally go t to t he area now known as :,:arbo, where Americans 
fed them and brought them to i.'.anengon •. A few days later word got 
back to : :anen1;on about the beheading of many Guamanians at 
Chaguian. ;.ir. Garc i a presumes t hat among those ki lled V1ere h i s 
co- prisoners from ? iti who never got to che Manengon Camp . The 
other two surviving companions of ;,rr . Garcia are : a fellow he call 
Rick who now lives in the Continental U. S .A. and J oaouin Flores 
l'tho lives in ~.iaina. -

Another individua l interviewed, :.1aria T. Garrido (widow of Lui s 
Garrido) vrhose family nas a..:ong the last to leave Yigo , recalls 
that while they were along :the Pago Bridge on their way t o 
Uamengon ·:ii th a Japanese civili an escort , they met some eighteen 
oen cor.iing fro:n '..'.'ona. ':'hese men were 1-,alking silently a longside 
car abaos loaded with supplies . They were led oy one ar:ned guard . 
Among the men was Jose Pangelinan, a married cousin of Luis 
Garri do . 'l'his s ame person, J ose , was among eighteen v,hom Ramon 
Baza of Yona recalls as having been ordered to go to Yigo around 
the second week of July. ;,:r. Baza, owner of a ranch at Yona, was 
often called upon by the Japanese to provide men and work animals 
:nainly for agricultural purposes . Around the middle of Jul y , he 
was asked to provide eighteen men and carabaos for a trip to Yi go 
that 1-,ould t ax.e "about ten days". rie was also given spec i al 
instructions to select the strongest and oost v igorous young 
□en he could find , Besides Jose Pa.nelinan, o t hers selected were 
Ramon Toves , ? rancisco (Diya) Pangelinan, redro Toves and Antonio 
:.:alezo ( so called because he came from :.:erizo) . The group left in 
a sad mood with 14 carabaos loaded with s upplies . These men never 
returned to the i r families . 
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A.4.2  Juan U. Torre (2001) 

Juan U. Torre, 22 February 2001. Phone: 734-2334, Mangilao. By Donald R. Shuster via 
telephone. Source: Letter to Robert A. Underwood from Donald R. Shuster, January 30, 2001. 

Yes, I’m Juan Torre. I’m nearly 78. We carried food from Manengon. We 
were supposed to have bull carts but those carts can’t travel in the jungle. We 
traveled for 4 days and only at night and in the jungle most of the time 
because of the US planes. We went to Yigo.  

There were some guys from Asan and Piti ... I knew 2 guys ... Meno.  

Four of were able to leave ... go to camp and bring more food.  

The Japanese would pick the tall and husky guys. They let four of us go. We 
had passes made of cloth ... gauze-like material.  

When we were transporting the food, there were Japanese soldiers with us. 
There was a Japanese officer across from my camp... one officer and 5 or 6 
enlisted men. We saw a lot of the Japanese military making the move to the 
north. We would travel at night and rest during the day.  

The four of us were myself, Tomas Tenorio from Yigo. I think he’s kind of 
sick now. Jose Blaz, he’s my cousin and he’s passed away. Francisco 
Toposna--he also has passed away. In Barrigada we came to a ranch, and we 
announced ourselves, “Kombua.” so we would not get shot. The enlisted man 
came out and was angry that I shouted because the Japanese officer, who was 
sleeping, was bothered by my shouting. He hit me with his bayonet and he 
stabbed Francisco, not deep, but it bothered him and he was a little crazy for 
the rest of his life.  

The four of were released by the Japanese because others were supposed to 
replace us. I saw lots and lots of Japanese along the road from Yigo to 
Dededo.  

I’m not sure where the killings took place ... at the Yigo school, I heard, I 
met some boys in Yigo. They had been walking for about a week. I 
remember a Meno and one Certeza, and from Yigo a Jesus Tydingco (?) I’m 
not sure.  

Joe Blaz, my cousin ... we grew up together and took care of the ranch. If the 
Japanese needed men, they would go to the village commissioner who. in 
turn would go to the head of the family. “We need you to work for the 
Japanese.” My uncle, Luis Untalan, sent me to work for the Japanese. Luis 
was an educator, a weak guy.  

I think there were three groups ... the guys who were killed ... a Sinajana 
group, a Mangilao group, and maybe a Yigo group.  

My house is 500 feet from the Price Elem. intersection. There’s a house by 
the main road, a fence, and behind it is my house. Frank Guerrero who works 
for Underwood lives near me.  
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INTERVIEW 

Juan U. Torre (at734-2334, Mangilao) 
by Donald R. Shuster 

via telephone, February 22, 2001 

Yes, I'm Juan Torre. I'm nearly 78. We carried food from Manengon. We were 
supposed to have bull carts.but those carts can't travel in the jungle. We traveled for 4 days 
and only at night:and in thejungle most of the time because of the US planes. We went to 
Yigo. 

There were some guys from Asan and PitL. I knew 2 guys, .. Meno. 

Four of were able to leave ... go to camp .and bring more food. 

The Jafanese would p~ck the tal,I and husky guys. They let four of us go. We bad 
passes made o cloth ... gauze-hke matenal. 

When we were transporting tile food, there were Japanese soldiers with us. There was 
a Japanese officer across from my camp ... one officer and 5 or6 enlisted men. We saw a lot 
of the Japanese military making the move to the north. We would travel at night and rest 
during the day. 

The four ofus were myself. Tomas Tenorio from Yigo. I think he's kind of sick now. 
Jose Blaz,, lie's my cousin and he's passed away. Francisco Toposna--be also has passed 
away. 1n Barrigada we came to a ranch, and we announced ourselves, "Kombua.'" so we 
wo1,1Id not get shot. The enlisted_ man came out and was angry that I shouted because the 
Japanese officer, who was sleeping, was bothered by my shouting. Re hit me with -his 
bayonet and he stabbed Francisco, not deep, but it bothered him. and he was a little crazy for the 
rest of his life. 

The four of were released by the Japanese because 9thers were supposed to repla.;:e us. 
I saw lots and lots of Japanese-along the road from Yigo \.0 Dededo. 

['tn not sure where the killings took place ... at th.e Yigo school, l heard, I met some 
boys in Yigo. They had been walking for about a week. I remember a Meno and one Certez.a, 
-and from Yigo a Jesus Tydiogco (?) I'm not sure. 

Joe Blaz, my cousin ... we g,ew up together and took.care of tt1e ranch. If the fapanese 
needed men, they would go to tile village commissioner who, in turn would go to the head of 
the family. "We need you to work for the Japanese." My uncle, Luis Untalan, sent me to 
work for the Japanese. Luis was an educator, a weak guy. 

I think there were three groups ... the guys who were killed ... a Sinajana group, a 
Mangilao group, and maybe a Yigo group. 

My house is 500 feet from the Price Elem. intersection. There's a house by the main 
road, a fence, and behind it is my house. Frank Guerrero who works for Underwood lives 
near me. 

DRS 
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A.4.3  Ben Blaz (unknown date) 

Ben Blaz. Date unknown. Interview by David Lotz. Mr. Blaz was a 13 year old in the 
Manenggon concentration camp 

The Japanese came to the camp for men and older boys for laborers, On one 
occasion, Ben happened to be up a tall coconut tree harvesting coconuts 
when the Japanese came to collect a labor party. It was already known that 
the men who had previously left did not always come back. The group of 
Chamorro men taken this particular day were later found beheaded in Yigo. 
Ben just froze to the tree and was not seen by the Japanese. Once they left, he 
had a hard time climbing down. It was at that time that Ben decided to leave 
the camp. 
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Japanese. They would nm from one capilla to the next to get to Tiyan from Ordot to Mangilao to 
Barrigada to Tiyan. Frank D. Perez always said ifwe stay together and pray together, we survive 
together. 

They worked all day at Tiyan with just a pick. a shovel and a sack, putting the dirt in a sack and 
dumping the dirt elsewhere to clear and level the land for an airfield. They would cut 6 wn the big 
trees by hand Occasionally a bulldozer showed up to do two weeks of work in just a few 
minutes. Lunch was a ball of rice with a salty beny in the middle. Fortunately, chopping down 
coconut trees yielded coconuts that helped them survive. Being young, they kept quite healthy 
eating fruit and vegetables while working hard. 

The day off once a week from working on the airfield was used to work like hell on the ranch. 
While the older boys worked on the airfield, the girls did the chores on the farm. Ben also helped 
build caves in the cliff face of Agana and on the reef at Asan constructed obstacles on the reef 
while naked. The Japanese kept them naked at Asan so they would not escape. 

VUJ. G. 

Ben was sent to the concentration camp in the valley of the Manengon River of Y ona with his 
family. Once there, people cut down trees for lean-tos. There was easily over 1,000 people in the 
camp. No one was really in charge of the many families with several children at Manengon. 
Sanitation quickly became a problem since the source of both relieving oneself and collecting 
water was the Manengon River. Ben, like the others, had to continually go further upstream for 
clean water. The food supply quickly dwindled since people only had what they brought with 
them. Some fruit and food already cooked lasted only a few days. Fortunately many Chamorros 
brought machetes to the camp and soon began to climb the trees for coconuts. Occasionally the 
Japanese provided bags of rice. The Japanese maintained control with a few sentries at key 
locations. 

The Japanese came to the camp for men and older boys fo r laborers On one occasion, Ben 
happened to be up a tall coconut tree harvesting coconuts when the Japanese came to collect a 
labor party It was already known that the men who had previously left did not always come back 
The roup of Chamorro men taken this J>art,cular day were later found beheaded in Yigo Ben just 
froze to the tree and was not seen by the Japanese. Once they left, he had a hard time climbing 
down lt was at that time that Ben decided to leave the camp. 

vm. 1. 12. 

So along with Juan Torres who had the adjacent farm in Ordot. Antonio Torres, Juan' s brother, 
and David Flores, Ben escaped from the concentration camp in Mangenon, and decided to return 
to the Blaz ranch in Ordot for food David Flores became separated from the group. The others 
managed to reach the ranch only to discover that the ranch had been destroyed by bombing. 
Fortunately, the bombing had killed many chickens which were quickly collected by Juan, Antonio 
and Ben to take back to the camp at Manengon. One their way back to camp and by now quite 
hungry, they stopped to cook some chicken and quickly stuffed themselves. Nighttime came and 
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A.4.3  Juan Benevente (2014) 

Juan/John Benevente. 11 November 2014. Interview by Kelly G. Marsh (Taitano) and 
Cacilie Craft. Mr. Benevente was Chairman of the first Chagui'an Memorial. 

 

Chagui'an Massacre Site- NRHP Nomination Project 

1 ln\erview,;,e Name: _ J~u~a~n~L~Jo~h~n=Be~n~e~l/~e~o~te~---------------

2 Date·of Interview: _l=l=N=o~v-=2=0=14~-----------------

3 Length of Interview: -211rs j9:10am-11:2D<!ml 

4 Name of lnterviewer(s): Kelly G. Marsh (Taitanol and Cacilie Craft 

5 Information snared by Mr. Juan '6enevente: 

6 -Mr. Benevente was Chainnan of the fil,t Chagul•an memorial. 

7 •He used 3 or 4 documents, 

8 a. Josephy (The Long, the tall and the short} 
9 b. Tony Palomo 

10 c. 3"1 Marine Division journal, esp. July 21" to August 10"', 1944 
11 d. (lodge) 
12 e. He also found out about Peter Onedera's research project which worked with University of 

13 Guam students and;, manne from Okinawa 

14 -He had returnee;! to Guam 1n 2007. He mentioned Ohagul'an to a friend, Thelma Hachenova who was on 
15 the Liberation Day Committee at the time, and offered to carry out the research for holding a memorial 
16 to commemorate Chagui'an. He knew that th" massacre at Ft,na. was being recognized by then but not 
17 Chagui'<ln. 

18 -Mr. Benevente fs a former soldier. He was In the US Army from 1952 to 1985. Beginning In 1982, he ran 

19 the veteran's affairs administration in Guam for a t ime. 

20 -He prepared a package for Thelma and was then given the responsibility of being Chair of the first 
21 memorial. He did the best Job he could with the resources available to him. He had Tony Palomo as a 

22 guest speaker and developed a whole program. He told the Liberation Day Committee to i•nvolve the 
23 tlien Yigo mayor, Robert lizarna. Mr. Benev,;,nte di,;J all the planning for that first cornmernoration, had a 
24 graphic artist friend create the program and so forth as there was no real budget for carrying out the 
25 commemoration. 

"26 -He removed himself from the planning of commemorating the massacres of Chagui'an by the second 
27 year as the Vigo Mayor's Office was taking the helm and did not cnntact him until just a few daYs before 

28 the commemoration, Mr, !lenevente feels sa.tisfiecl that he was able to set the ball for commemorating 
29 the ·rpassacres of Chagui'a11 in motion and now leaves ltto the Yigo Ma.yor' r,Office. 

30 -He was able to track down some of the familier, who lost a relatlve at the Chagul'an massacre, 

31 a. The Diaz family from Ma'ina. D'ortero {sp?) Diaz's father was ldlled 

32 b. The Cruz family fn Vona, a son, Jose Cruz, survives who's father was killed. The son is a manager 
a3 for the Sheraton hotel 
34 c. The Q~enga family, there's a sister rn Montreal who r,e hasn't beef') able to get ahold of 

35 -Mr. Benevente recommended cootact/ng the Vigo Mayor's Office since hasn't kept up with the 
36 developments of information over the years. He knows that over time,.people continue to come 

Meeting with Juan Benevente, 14 Nov 2014, Pg.l of 3 
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Chagui'an Massacre Site-NR'HP Nomination Project 

37 forward and contact the Yigo Mayor's Office. He noted that peop1e began coming forward immediately 

38 with the first commemoration. He poihted out that someone later complained in PDN about not having 

39 someone in their family included in the e-0mmemoration but Mr. Beneventesaid it would have been 

40 better to contact the mayor's office rather than air dirty laundry. 

41 -During his research, Mr. 8enevente came lo realr1e th;it the men who were at Chagui'ahwere fmrn 

42 central areas of Guam Pitr, A5an, Ma'ina, and Vona who were already at a concentrati.on camp and .then 

43 chosen by the Japanese for work at Chagui'an. 

44 -Mr. Benevente shared a newspaper article he had in his files from the Marianas Variety, The article was 

45 written by Mar-Vic Cagurangan on 8 July 2008, pp. 1 & 4. We talked about the term she used in the t[tle 

46 of Chagui'an as being "for~olten." Mr. Benevente noted that it was not forgotten (because of course 

47 surviving family continued to remember). He,did note that details .about the massacres themselve~ are 

48 not known because there were no survivors. of the massacres though some had been able to escape 

49 from re lated work detail ,before the massacre events. 

50 -Mr. Benevente grew up around the Oededo and Chagul'ar. areas. He used to point out the trail in 

51 Chagui'an to Japanese soldfers. He was about 8 at the time and his home up there was about a mile a(ld 

52 a half from the Japanese VIWII command post. When asked about whether the trail is there today, he 
53 said it is 11olonger present due to jungle regrowth and al( the bulldozing that tool: place up north after 

54 the war. 

55 -When askei:l about the trees ;,it t he memorial sj te, Mr. Benavente noted they are not African Tulips nor 

56 are they Flame tree5 and pointed out that lttey are not a limestone jungle plant. He doesn't know the 

57 name of that type of introduced plant. He pointed oul that they are such an anomaly in the way that 

58 they are planted all lined up on what appears to be a mound, and further, being foreign plants that do 

59 not naturally grow in limeforest areas like the area of Chagujlan. He also shared that Chamorro ranchers 

60 don't plant those kind of trees. They plant producing trees like coconut and breadfruit. They don't have 

61 time for ornamental plants Jike that. He pointed out that Chagui'an is a remote area even though there 

62. are people there. Very few people would go that far to farm. When asked about clearing in that area 

63 and some di,cus,ion about what showed up on historical map, .(density of jungle and so forth), he 

64 spec1.1lated that maybe they cleared that area in '49 for a rancl'\, 

65 -When asked about who placed the cross up at the memorial, Mr. Beneventereplied that it might have 

66 been Onedera's group that placed the initial cross but he's not sure. 

67 -When asked some questions related to the boundaries of the site, Mr. Benavente noted that he doesn't 

68 know how spread out the massacred bodies were. He did note that in war, the winners are buried with 

69 honor while the losers are buried in rnass grave,. He noted that Chamorros at the tirne were not US 

70 citizens, they were indigenous Chamorros who happened to be in Guam and would have been 

71 considered ,collateral damage. Additionally he stated that thE! bodies would have been in poor condition 

72. when found given the tropical climate and that it was awhile before they were discovered by US 

73 soldiers. f-te calculated that they would have been buried in a mass burial. He ffglires that they were 

74 incidental, not that the US was being inhumane but, the mission was lo defeat tt,e Japanese so they 

75 were not a prior(ty_ He shared that: everyone (US troops! was on the move, maybe only Sor 6 guys were 

76 a$Signed to clean up (bury the ,found dead). In these circumstances, he feels they would have been 

77 buried there at Chagui-'an. 1here were thousands of Chamorro survivors at Pigo cemetery refugee camp. 

Meeting w ith Juan Beneve,nte, 14 Nov 2014, Pg.2 of 3 
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78 If someone's father was missing, they were not going back to look for them. When asked further about 

79 whether he heard of people retrieving family lost at Chagui'an, he said that even later, there was no 

80 time to roam the jungles to find someone. They had to go on, they were in the process of rebuilding. He 

81 noted that it was the Civil Affairs and Military Government that was in charge of the Chamorro 

82 population. He later assessed when asked that he was pretty sure the radius of area where the bodies 

83 were was very small. The Chamorros would have been under guard. He also noted that they may have 

84 been subdivided since there w ere two separate findings of massacred bodies. 

85 -Mr. Benevente said that the US found the dead but not the Japanese command post until later, even 

86 though the sites are so close to each other owing to the density of the jungle then. 

87 -Mr. Benevente also noted that there were some Chamorros who were in hiding in Vigo and elsewhere 

88 during WWII but not near the trails or the Japanese command post which was in the open. 

89 -When Kelly brought up that Cacelie was working to track down George Flores, Mr. Benevente noted 

90 that Mr. Flores had been in the Combat Patrol and was very familiar with the northern jungle which was 

91 why he would have led going back to Chagui'an in the 70s for the site nomination. Mr. Benevente 

92 pointed out when asked that during and after the war were really tough times. People with knowledge 

93 may not share what they found when everyone was hungry and they were all rebuilding their lives. He 

94 noted that there is no Combat Patrol survivor today. He noted that he pioneered work for those on 

95 Guam who had been exposed to Agent Orange and recognition of the men of t he Combat Patrol. 

96 -Mr. Benevente shared that it was not difficult to get access to weapons after the war. Some were given 

97 out by soldiers and people like his father and brother became independent combat patrol. 

98 -After some discussion about clearing, planting, and the copra industry on Guam and coconut groves, 

99 Mr. Benevente said that his family had been one of the many families that grew coconuts. When asked 

100 by Kelly about whether he knew about the coconut grove in Litekayn, Ritidian, he said that it could be 

101 related to Atkins Kroll that had a grove in the neighboring area of Tarague o r perhaps local farmers who 

102 would grow as a cooperative effort to sell copra to ships that passed by. 

103 -Mr. Benevente provided us his email: BeneventeJuan1937@yahoo.com 

104 -Kelly and Cacelie thanked Mr. Benevente for setting aside so much time and sharing information with 

105 them. 

Meeting with Juan Benevente, 14 Nov 2014, Pg.3 of 3 
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APPENDIX B:  MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF GUAM DEATH REPORTS 

The late John Gerber of the Pacific War Museum on Guam provided 37 1945 Military 
Government of Guam Death Reports to Guam Historian Tony Ramirez.10 It is not known from 
whom or where Mr. Gerber acquired the records or where the originals are located. Although one 
of the certificates indicates the file is in Volume 33, Sheet 30-A, it unknown what this number 
refers to or its provenience.  

The 37 Death Reports state the fatalities occurred in Yigo on 9 August 1944. Some reports 
add the detail that the men were by the Tarague Trail and death was caused by beheading, 
execution, or killing by the Japanese. This description appears to indicate these individuals are the 
victims of the Chagui'an Massacre. 

  

                                                           
10 The official military count of those executed at Chagui'an is 45 (Perry 1944); however, only 37 death 
certificates were located by Mr. Gerber. 
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j 

P,t\ri~\l to tak~ plac(: t'ly --~t.o~;- ___ ____ ... --··~ """7~lci-

f: .. t )Jel:': ... Vi_~~n-e~.- ~ant~~ 

\ Mnt.li~s; _,1_,oae,fa,.B)..a s San';.Q» . 

·\ f) .-., H<'~n•rl-.JJ; 'l'hi« man I'~.$ er.iong a group of 50 Gm,man1ans who 
._.-,,-1·•. ;..,)_, \<ere taken ·oy --tbn Ja;ps to carry provi sions to Y1i;o. _ 

, , •.<l'l.t:tWt\gi, his body- was never 1ue-11t11-1oa., al.l. 50 ere kno"l~L 
-'iJ• '°I- ..f';! t,oJ].~-..,s b:12n b..eJ:leclc?.-~ct by th,e Jupg • . . See St~tern.ent of 

-~\,, .. · . :f': Gabriel l-'lores l3orjr,, . 
' ~ - 'l 

. . ::'>'l•JJ- --mr.;tt1:-~~ (:I);;;;,=-:- - ---4~'£-?::fC-__ 
(.U1'l'fH1P.111llt'I" J • a~ 

______ _;_.,.trotf*~eu,,,-- ·-:-·-----

MILl'l'ARY GOVERNMEN'r OF GUAM 

REPORT OF DEATH 

26 Jul:,r _1945 ·--· 194_ 

To: The aead of the Supply an<l Finance DoJJartme,1t 

\ 

I 
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To: 'l'lle Head of th2' Supply and Finance Deii'nrtment. 

" ·· - . . ·--....... 

MILITARY GOVERJ~•r.E:!IT OF GUAM 
Records and Accounts Section 

REPORT OF DEATH 

To: Tl<:;;} ffi:AD OF SUPJ;'LY i:>fil'M.Tb:ENT , 
r:.::coru,s .1'.fm ACCOUNTS SEO'l'J:OU. 

4 OCT 1945 19_ 

1 ltaye to rel)ort that at "the hour of · 1900 - 2400 on the 
_.Jl.~ clay of~ , 194.!.__, there dies in the Distr i 'ct · 

al' __ . ~~1l _ _ _ _,Municipalfty or 1'.1,;o , , 
____ (1~lc.L~.tu:'~ll...1'ncne-, . ' C. I. No, 1U1de::-a,;e , 
__ 18 years of li6e , born on 11 Dece:ober 1925 
:r;::sic,ent · of PiU , Guam. 

Cause of death e:xecuted bl' J'BJ?!bose at Tit;o. 
Buriel to take place by=,--=--.~-.,-

. (Rcur ) . (DG.te ) 

... __ ,_, -_;,..,.., , .... ,._.·, 

j 
I 
I 

I 
f 
I 

. i 
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MILITARY GOVtRNMENT OF GUAM 

REPORT OF- DEATH 

'l'o: 'l'ho Head of the Supply snd Finsnce DeparltnenL 

I have l.o report that at the hour of ___ _____ on the __ n_l_n_t_!,, ___ _ 

d~y of .. Au..~L-·- - -• 194'±_, there dies in the District of _ ______ _ __ _ 
of _J_4-AA--- -- --- M unicipality _ 7-'~· ~•N~'·jc~t~s,,,c,.ojcwz.,,,_·....,C?.=.tr,_,z,_ _________ _ 
C, I ._ No. ~6 __ a~e __ '.,? _ _ years, born on 1~0~1~~~-_________ _ _ __ rc.sidc:nt 

of :•Hi ___ .... _, Guae1. 

Cause of death Killea "Hh othQrn .at...!igo. by the Jwp.n.,ae 

Burial to take place by 
\fife h i>\IT date. 
F..GtlYel"S" ~ r>'Q!\r,,n2-:? C:'t~r'--.:P ld Cru~ ·-.. ___ ___ 

Mother: -_ · ____ ____ _______ ,. ____ ___ _ 

.Remarks: _ _ ____ , 

!Jr°"" ;:'mPrlt - Vftf3 

t~ ~~~Z~-----,- --.. -- ,:--f?,n~ (lrH•..t~11j'- - - -~ ~ -

'.J: have to report that. a t the hour 01" 1900 - 2400 on the 
=-2-~day o'f 

0

.Ang,;tst , 194 4, ' there- dies In the District 
o.. Y~£1l Munioipa"TI:ty 01' ____ Y=i0 go,"""'~~-----
_____.!tc,!t~-Q;i.i,~ !¾tlll& C. I , ?io, ___ _ 

?3 years o·f age, born on J.nril 191 1921 
xe:::.iaent o:f_T._~!1,;mgu., P1t·1 ,.. Guac.. 

C!!-une of death exaeutod l>;,: J,n,ruoeoe a t ngo 
IH1x ial to teJ,e place by 

-1=r1-c.-u-r ~)--(~n-a--t-.e1 _ 
-- l ,:~, •• ~ - . I 

\f1:u ~ b abel 0,0.ltugua Certc:a· 
!"a t l:er I• ~--c('a="'::b~r~1""e'=1...,-.1.·"t ~,.,,~,,,,=t""e-'-:C;c·o~r..,to= , -,.----

· Re.raar!l:s : llod,:: idntl.1!.e d by Fra:icicco B. Blas , 

PU1 ' 
l~unicipality 

.,, 

I . 

--. ---.. . I 
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( AILITARY GOVERNMENT OF Gtl. J 

REPORT OF DE ATH 

. . . - l 
✓ l 

.,UJ4_ I 
T<>: Th• Head of the Supply and Finance Department. 

C~i,se or death !obeaded by Japan•••• 
Burial to take place by 

hou, 
,F:,tber. _ Uc:ente ,J,J., l;ial""- ,, ________ _ 

_ ., 
-½;,,l -cir_:;: =~~--94-__ 

( (:Vm·m•1'1!n•1,..•t· l t 

____ _,ii,,.,,.,..l,7M:.,,,,.----

( .l!lIJTARY GOV~{NMENT OF Gl.~,f 

REPORT OF DeATH· \ 5 ~(l~ 1945 
__ . __ ,. _ ... --··----· - · 194_ 

'Fo: The Head of the $qpply and Finance Depattment. 

1 have to, repc,rt that at the hour ot 1830-2430 on the --~9~t=h _ _ _ _ 

day eof .----.A~ - 194<lJ there dies in the District of _ fu_~-------

Jwi, 1$2.2~----~--- resic!eut 
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( fil.lTARY GOVEl<NMEl'l'l' UF GU • . ,! 
~ 

R8PORT OF OEATH 
\ 5 t,10\/ 1945 

_ ·- -------- · 194_ 

'l'o: 'rhe °Head of the Snp:;,ly s11:l F!naoce D,p.,,tn,~ol;., 

I have I<> rep0,1, that ot Lhe hour of .1830-~ oil t.lie --~9'-'t,.h,_ __ _ 
,lay of -,- .A"6'>1~t 194~ •• there dies in the District of -lw•-----'---
of. ___ l;lgo _ Municipality ---lgnad o Ignrlo Lo&..,.__ _____ _ 

G. l. No. --··-··· age _ 21-•. ye,irs, born on --12~-19~2~3- _______ resident 

uf • P.1.ti • ___: .• Guom. 

Cause of death 

Burial to tnke plac~ by =------ _ _ __ 
hou, ~ 

.,l:<>~ • ..MIU'i& .. lg:,acio Lag,µna._ -·· •··--- ----Sbter 

Remarks: . .. ll!entli')ed. "b.Y, Gallrlel . :flores, llorJa, Sa.!pueae , 

( M.1U1'A.RY GOVE..'WMENl' OF G~AM : / 

REPORT OF DEATH \ S NO\/ 191,5 ~ -
·-··--- - · !M_ 

·ru: 1'be He&d uf t he Supply and Finaoce Department. 

______ .resident 

Cause of death llell<>adoll. "b:, Japaneoe, 

Burial to j.ak~ µlaoe by -,;;;;;, 

~ ..,!!Jt•.§-"4! . .9.~ . ·- - - ------ -------
dat• 

Molhe'r. 

Remarks: _Identifiod lly _G:,.'brhl Florea_ l!orja, Saipana-.. 

\ 

! 
I 

.I 

l 
I 
i 
I 
: 
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( M1Ll1'ARY GOVERNMENT OF al .11 

REPORT OF DEATH 
\ 5 NU~ 19P5 

-- -- --· 194 

To; 1'he Htad of the Supply and Finsnc-e Department. 

I have to report th~t -n~ the hour of _ _J.J3~a0.:,: ___ on I.he ___ 9,,_t,,,h,,_ __ _ 

day of - ~ -t- ---~ 194--1!:_, there diea in the District of__!!.~--------
of ___ Y!e_____ Municipality J.lbai:to Salas Cl"U~ 

C. L No. ____ age .~ years, born on ------=19~1=7~------ re.rodent 
uf _ _ _ Silla,llllla ' Guam. 

Cause of death 

(._ llLITARY GOVERNM£N'r OF Gth 

REPORT OF DEATH 

To: The ffead bf t he Supply aud Fi.1>.•'lce Department. 

J ate. 

I 5 ,NOV 19"-S 
·-- ,_,,, ___ ..;._, .. __ , 194_ 

1 llllve to re_port that. at the how- of ~;;Q_ ____ on the __!!_th ____ _ 

Jay of ",_..Aug11U; _ _ _ ~ 194..A, there dies in ·the Di•t.dct of _ _,.Y...,lgo..,.._ _ ____ _ _ 

of _ ___ Xi.;,"CL.---- Municipality &nton!o Ilnenss Caho 

C. I. No. ______ e_ge . ---7.ij __ years, born on -------- ---~-- rcaide:nt -
of _Jiti .- _ Guam. 

Cou$e of denth Boh&adod by, Japanoae. _ 

- ,_ 
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! ' ! 
·,l ' 

l 

REPORr:oF DEATH 1 5 N_OV .19~5 
·-· •- • <> - - , 19'1_ 

To: The Hood o'f the Supply and Fi1111oc;,a Department. 

I l,s-.e to report that at the hour of 1830- 2430 011 the -~9t~b~ -----

d•·y o/ ~ .1•"-.~a• 194.;L, there dies in the Dl•trict of ----U!:l!·-------,--
ot __ ,. Yig~---··----· Muoicipality _J_Mn-an.._,C.,,u'tu.• ... :ra....,11 .... ,~, .. •._ ___ _ ___ _ 
C. L No . ..;)OJl!O_ . uge _ .l.8__ ye&rs, born on ___l.~946,_ ______ resident 

of S1ua,l.na __ Guam. . 

( .11!LITARY GOVERNMENT OF d ... -4 

REPORT OF DEAl'H 

'fo: '.l'l,• liuud of the Supply and Fina.nee Department. 

,194_ 

I h•ve w ,.,.i;ort lhat at the hour of _ J.!l}0-24=?,0- ___ on the --~9~t=I>.~---
rlay of _,_,/,>J&US,~----- 191~~ there dies in the District of __ Yi..,. ______ _ 
of ___ y1.go__ Municip&lity --13amon Su Jfico\as...llap.<tl _ _ ___ _ 

C. I. No. ___ vge .--1.6,_ years, born on ---3,J.ugu.at . .1927~ _ ____ residen1. 

,,f .J.''Ltt. •. .., Guam, 

Ca,11se of death ~ebeadod b7 Japaneae. 

BuYial to take -phsc.-e by --,;;;;,.-------- -,-;.-;- _.., 
F:1ther: .J!nr1quLC •• l!apolla...,_ ______ . ___ __ _ 

Remarks: , Identified by Gab:ri•.l J'lor~a l!orJa, Sa1panose 

~ntccy,r.e~:i:. \tho ~ ;!,n~~-••.d beh._ead11>,,"! _b1,~apane,•~ a,t Yigo, 

eo,h,r,u~rr'?) 

---- A,n!:a1~U~ ----- • 

\ 
I 

I 
I 
! 
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. -~-.~~,- ; ':}~~~" ~·~:~1~=-:&:;;·.· 
~~~- ~ ,~cMILI'.l'ARY ~o~~'p;· 'GU.AM ' - . ,· ;- .V ' 

: -· ~ ... 1l_!lco1·ds and-l1bcou~ts•:Se.ction -,;;;:_, _ , 

ffi:."'PORr. OF DEATH j nr,T 1945 

To: Ta;;: HEAD OF SUPPLY uEPAf,Tl,;J'!NT, 
-m;cORDS ;u;n J.CCOIDITS SECTIO}l. 

I ~ave to report that at the hour of 1900.;. uoo on the , 
. .9~day ot · M,p,~ --! . ~94..A., there ' dies in the District - , 
of __________ --'Munici.palitt of_---"T"'ig._e~-,;-....--..-,--==-=--
~~ ' C . I. tlo . 250'.l<I 

:;:o___Years of. aae , oom on l'a'brpezy 1. 1925 
resident cof Yara , Guaa. 

. ... \ ' :"'."" t -

Cause o-r ·cJ e-ath . e:Zeeutecl, bY J~Pm8 D9 e.t · Ttp 
nurial to tak~ place by 

' · .~(-E=o-u- r~)-.....,,(D.--n~-t-e ) . 

F~ther ~ ~I.le• P'P.!)~linim 
!.:other: __JI.AJ:.1.e, &to. fangttlfM'fl 
Hf;..!ja+k~; 'Rod:7 1dent"f1eA by: Zn~iq_Tie 'b:1t,mo Cm, Tona. 

,:_ 

l 
''! 

,·~·-, 
. 

' . , . 
-"· - , ' 
' . . - .. 
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I 
J 

!~ • 

1,l!LITJJ<Y. COVJ?.flN!n:fT OF GU.fil.:i 
Records aoa Acc~unts Section 

REPORT OF DEATH 

_ _ 3_{l_C_T_i_9_45 __ 19~ 

To~ Tim a:;;.i,D OF SOPPLY Dil'PAR'l.t:ENT. 
RE~OPJlS Ai:tl.\ t,CCOUHTS SECTION. 

I l:lave to report that e,t tbe bour or 1900 - 24-00 on the 
~ • >, • Cay of,----,B!tp'lt 194..¼_, ther,i dies iii"tl'ii> District 

c f 1,unlc1pall ty o! _ _,.,.,,..._ _____ ..,,....,,,.-=-·-----
-·-;z;;.v_~~i;:n~ flJ'l;;l'1iran C • I. liO: ___ _ 

__ .aL__years ot age , born on.--''~5tJ>Ap~~~,~'l\...Jl.:uM~-------
r'El,: iaent or ~0:111. G11am. 

14ILITAI:Y, GOVEfillMuTT OF GUAM 
Records end Accounts Section 

REPORT OF DEATH 

~ 3~0-CJ~19_45 __ 19 .is. 

To: THE H2AD OF SUPPLY Dfil'M'IU!lIT, 
RECORDS Mm ACCOU!i'TS SECTIOli. 

I have to repo1;t that qt the hour or 1900 _ 2400 on the 
9th clay or · · A'<l/lJ,Gt 194..!.,, there cl1es in the Dist'l'iot, 

or _______ __,.,:unicipahty or_~xu•,oo ....... ----,c---....-.s-----• 
---~J-an<r-".Jn~clo Qnlcboebp - C,I.No,_2il05_ 

20 yea:rs of age, born on. _ _,.,,,.._,."'"""''S<>'"1'1''-"a:>"~• _1.,9,..,,.,5._ ___ _ 
resident of' Ye= , Gu.am. 

Cause or dea~h e:xec,,~d by Japanete at I1go 
Burial to take place by=~=c-----...---==-

(Hour) ( ,i'Jate ) 

Fathe.r : Uother: ----Me,-ri-e.-,-!p_!,_"_l_•_c_1_o_,..-!;l_i_c_ho_ c_llo _____ _ 

Renarks: !Ind:,: 1d;ii;,t:4 f1ed b~ !lnr2qpe Tei ttilnn Cruz. Tona., 
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1,1ILIT/IIW GOVEruJ1.miT- OF 'GUJ.ll 
Reco~ds and Accounts Section 

BE.PORT OF DEAT!f 

'.i·o : TilZ .!Bi.D OF StlPPLY DEPAR'nJ!.IlT·, 
RL:CORX l,UD 1,CCOlnlTS SECTION. 

_J_0C_T_._19_45 ___ 19~ 

I ,mvs to _report that at the hour or JSOO - =o on T.be 
9,_h C:e,y , of .A~t _ 194._!_, there dies in the Di.strict 

m· ___ ~ ___ __,rr.un1.c1.paih:y of __ Y,,.1 .. g..,0'-----~....-=--- -
__,l:;,..na.._~~; ~gu=;:er.~~~o~h~o'------,,---,-- - ------c--,,-,,c .I .No. 
---,--~_.,..,R..__years of ag·e , born on ____ =l9,_,U5=---------
r.it::::i2ent of -You. , Guam. 

Oause of deatl1 e :--;:~e~rts d. '?:Ir J apio:.M !~ ~t Ti@! 
Burial to toke pl.ace by 

--.-(..-Ho-ur--.J------,-(~. flate) 
1'i r-«• I Camen Fernandes Qnl.chocho 
Fath el': Jo.,,,u11 llw,n,u Qaj.chocho 
Mot?1e:r : __ ~J~o~ilf e Cabr.ora Qp.J.ehoe-,....c 
Rennrkn : Bod7 tt'lern&~ bx :;!DP4tJ.DL'ltd.t~• . 

1!ILIT/1f<Y GOVERNl~T 011' GU.All 
Reco r ds and AccOWltS Sect ion· 

REPORT OF DEATH 

To: '!'HE HEA..D OF SUPPLY DEF ART! 31:HT, 
RJ.CORDS AND ACCOU!<TS SECTIOH. 

_ ~_O_C_T_19_45_- _19~ 

7 

I have to report that at the hour of 190Q _ ~o - c,,:\ the 
- 9'-h , day qf l>;:;;>•l . 194,L, there dies 1.n the District 

or-1!1W ""$ 4 .t,Jf.J:Ylicrpali t y or ___ x ... s .. Cll..._ _ _ __,,....,,.......,...----
!!.w>, ,~ Oul4"®11t c .r.No. ___ _ 

, 17 years of age, bor,n on • Aog,,,at 19;!?.,__. ____ _ _ 
of Yoca , GU81il. 

Cause of death e:xeC'\lhi! by Japeneee ai Tip 
Burial to take place by 

~,{H=o-ux-J----~{ .--b~a~t-e) 

Father : 
Motlle:r ~--A-n_•_Ma_n_•_)r_,-■n-~-Q:,-1A_•_c_b_Pll' ___ ___ _ 

Rem.axk3 : :So,,7 1dD!l~1f1ed b7 Bnr◄ ,p2e 're1tenn Crn, , Yon.n. 
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·.-, -•- :,_;;·_~ • ,~ --~~\~~~ - •• , r -~ ~• . 

·· -:- •• .. ' • :--r f · · · - ! • • • :! •• - , -·.----· ✓-' ' ' ' . •. MILITJ.RY GOVERN!-~~ OF .CUM! 
.,· , Re-oOrcls -and Accounts Gaction 

\'. 

. RJIPORT OF· DEATH 
·,.-, 3 OCI 19.15 

To: Tm: JG.AD OF &'U:P?LY uEPAI,TitENT . 
f .])COI!DS Al~]) ACCOUNTS sn:c•rrmi. 

I l1ave to report tl1at ·at tile hour o-r 1900 - 2'!00 on the 
9tli day of Ap.,;u3t• , 1944 , there dies in the District oi';~_::::: ______ ---;Muni ci_pailty· of_-"lAi,:o=--;;,--,,.....,.r::------
__ :!!a:!>_<>l\Jl..cL.Cl:!11 t~ · c. r.No. ___ _ 
_ -15 years or age, born. on J1on:nber 9, 1SA'9-----
r c ~ioent of Top.a , Guea. 

Cause- of a eath eucuted by Japmieae a t T1,:o 
Burial to take place by=~~-~-==-

{Bour) (Dute) 

Fc-.t hel': Jui;uotl.J,.9 Pedro Quituo 
1J:other:~1aoo , .. ~. Qnl tam 
Remark s: 'Bo4';::r 1hm..t1fted by F>nr tqne httMO cru.1. Yorn. 

MILITARY GOVERN!mt~T OF GUAM 
Records and Accounts Sec~i on 

MPORT OF DEATH 3 OCT _1945 
----~---19~ 

To: 'rm;;: 1u!AD OF SUP?LY DEPAHT!mN'i' , 
f<ECOJ:!DS .i\1:D ACCOUNTS SECTIOtf. 

I :iave to re;;,ort that at t ile hour ot' 1900 - 2400 on the 
·_ ...9~day of 411,p11t , 194..i:.., there dies in the Diat-.rict 
:,f Municipality or_~T=l-n~· ~~=----
~0::110 i¼l>W& .l!.i!l>auta C •I.No·----
-~~~~.;o-~_.~ears of age, born on ___________ _ 
::i:esi_d;,nt of Tona , Gu_ao.. 

Caune 01' cleath__:,,in:;utod 'b;r J=H• at Tigo 
Buri.al to talce place by 

.,.{"'R.,.ou,.,,rcc-r) -, --,("""D"'a""t.,,.e) 

3ze-:!.=.-!.sw: ~~ 3112l:l S, h rclncaa • ~:'-""?!!l==o=e'-9"':,c"-1-"o==r~o.r:ta:::~:~::::::::::::-_ 
Rena_rks: ~d;r 14,qtified by ltnrique TJ,itano Cnu:, Tau., 

-, -,i. I 

~ 

I 
j 
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MILITARY GOVERUl-l]l.T OF GUAM 
Records and. Accounts Section 
• • - , ) .... - J 

RtP'om GF DEATH 3 OCT 1945 . 

To: '.'r!2 KE:.W OF SUPPLY D:il:PAft'.1'!,:EN'l', 
F-.l!:CCRDS AllD ACCOU?!TS SECTION . 

I .J;ave to report that at the hour of <m:movn. on the 
9l;h day or A'!@:ls t , 1944 ; there ch es in the District 
~ Munici pailty of_~I.,l,8!1--.,,.--...-=-----

Jou c..,..1r~'-"ra. . c.!.No . ___ _ 
~-.-..-··....,...~Years of age, born on fo'bruAtt 25 1924 
r esitl&Dt of Yo;ia · , Guam. 

Cauoe of cleath~~•et at Iieo 
Durial to take place by 

. ~1=a-c-ur~) -~,-n-u~t -e) 

S1atorl ~: .AM Onbrpn,, Ceppda 
Nother :~oru Castro C.,;Jimn~---

ll:ot~e:-z ~ :~llD CMtrg Cf;}NG 
Be,me-Jo1 !041 1Aent1t1a4 b7 b:r1qne '?Pt t nno Crus, Tona .. 

MILITARY GOV:ERllME!~ Of GUAY 
Records and .Accounts Section 

REPOnT OF nEATH 

To: 'l$i: !LiAD OF 51JPPLY DEPAHTh!!Th"l' , 
?.L'CClW.:l .i\i:D ACCOU?iTS S'.t!:CT:COtl , 

I ;·,ave to report t)lat at the . hour of ).900 _ 2400 co the 
~ila~· of h ;nst ! ~94~, there dTho in the Distriot 
of- -~ Uunl Olpal.i ty Of~Iwl,.&n~-.,.....,.,...=-----
----~g=•=""~"'---"Og=o C=-ohD C. I.No, 
_39_~1cars of a~e, born on ----
res1tlent t..\l" Tona . , Guam. 

Cause of cleath exeeuud b:c .r'S!"ll"H at Di:n 
Burial to take place by 

~(~H~c-ur~)-~(D~a~t~e) 

t~ Ooo.m.i~siorner 

I ' 

' ' 
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~~r;---~--;-;;e7~~G;;~ H 
, d' ___-;.tilITAHY GOVERNM'.ollT Of GUAH 

( ~ .. Records an.cl .Accqunts Section 

REPORl' OF DEATH 

To, TIB :ii3/JJ OF. SUPPLY DEPAR'I!J:JIT, 
FG:COR'.JS .hl:ID J,CCOUHTS SECTIOI<. 

I 1ia've to :report that at the hour of 1900 - 2400 · "on the 
~- C:ay of · ~•t. 194...!, there dies in ths District 
of Tiro t.cwiic1pality of~. _ _,Tc::1So=----~~-----
-----"!13:> Sn»@ CopeCA ·· .C . I . No . 
__ 34 years or age, born on. ___ _________ _ 
~sndaat or ~&!!II, Pit1 , GL\8.lll. 

c:lluze of death ~outed 'by J""e.:,.aae at Ttgo. 
~\U"ial to take place by · 

(Hour) ( .b~te) 

IHLI'i'JJ(Y GOVERNUffiT OF GUAM • 
Records and .Accounts Section 

ro:PORT OF 'DEAT',l 

:J (ll~l 1945 _______ .19~ 

J('H3 ffilA!l OF 5'UPPLY DEPART! :i':NT, 
;,'n;:,;corms .AND .ACCOffi-lTS StCTIOH. 

I lw,ve to :re_port that at the hour or 1900 -2400 c:m tho 
9th aay of Aw;u1t 194..!., there ches in 1:11& Disti-ict 

at _______ --'Mnn.ic.ipality or._-1=;r__----~~-----
b::a,i,.:;1•o,- Cn,• Oms C. I.No •. ___ _ 
S5 year3 or age, boxn on Jannaq 1

1 
,-9oa 

res1dent or ToM , Guam. 

Cauce of death esecutod b:, JapalleH at "Tigo 
Buriel to ta.lee place by·----------

(Rour) ( .bate! 

~: _ l!.,tla. UAfna• Cr;,., 
l\lotJ,e:r: :r,,rr, q"ll.!JLilru~=-o~n~•~-------
~ Joso Mater, C 19 

...E.:.~=..L_-lfo4;r I c!an-♦ 1 f1 ea J:i1-Dnr1 qne h1 t eno Crns, Tona., 

_pahty 
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- .. •,.. 

l~;•,l •.• 
IJILIT.AT<Y GOVER?r.!:?:IT OF GUAM 
Records and Accounts Section 

REPORT OF DEATH 

10: Till: H:l.II OF SuPPLY DEPAR'.ll:Ei-lT, 
MCORD3 Al!D ~-.ccotrHTS SECTIO!l. 

I huve to report that at. the hour o:r 1900 - 2400 on the 
91b Ce.y of AD.Mt 194~. there Illes .lll the District 

-o~f==~~:: ______ ~unicipality ot____n~;ro.,_ ____ -~--"''----

---~J~o~a-, 1!?~air:y,e~~ .. ~>c~!'!'-
3"'a_i,_e_,-b~o-r-n--o-n:::::::J;:;*;:;;,:n:•::TT;:_~-... ~ .. ! .. ~'--N-o_. ___ _ 

.:r-es1da.o.t of To~ , 01).am. . 

Couse of death e x.ocutea. b;r Japimue e.\ T!J;o 
Burial 'to ~ake pl ace by~-~----~ 

(Hour) ( .Bate) 

Father : klto'!lie> 4, 1'arnanb1 
MothSr: __ I:bJ)tl..?~a1p,e, Fen:..,:,d1s 
Rei1.ar'k3 : __ :Bc,d~ ◄ A,nttt1,d by: l))r-1qn:1 Tafteno C::m:, To:1&. 

·, 

( ' . 
MTI.1TAIW GOVEFtNL!il!T• OF GUAM 
:necords and Accounto- Section 

REPORT OF DEATH 

To: THE IGJ.D OF SUPPLY DEPAR'.lt:E:lff , 
RECOJWS Arm .ACCOUI,!TS SECTION. 

I huve to report that at the hour or 11100 - 2400 on the 
9~h Ce.y of_..t,;rn_~ __ l94.i.,, there dies in the District 

of ___ _____ ,....MwilcipaIItyof __ ~T~i-go~---c--,--.-.=----
J'ellx S.,nto• ~ . C.I.No. ___ _ 

--~---,,~z-~years of age , born on OctWr ?3, )0?7 
re:;ident of Tona , Gu.am. 

Ce.uze or death e:<ecuhd b,: J.,,a:,9oe "'° Ti,;o 
Burial t o take plaoe by 

"'{"'B_o_ur=J ------,(,-.""'B..,a'"'t---e} 

Fathe~ :_.....,.lla!:>=~o~n'--"'I,...,,~=-==-----------
Mother: .Ano. s~_,Lacg...,,.an...,,a._ __ - _____ _ 
Remrks: lb&! 1denHf1e:d b,y !nr1'VJ, Ta1tena Cn•t , f oua. 

I 
1 
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MILlTARY (lOVEJU/Mii:i.lT OF GU/'.M 
Records and Accouot!l Section 

JIBPORT OF DEATH 3 OCT 1945 · 

To: 
0

Tffi: ffi:.l,.D OF SUPPLY DEPAl"-<'J'l..£NT, 
RI!CCJ.ffi5 ,\l:D ACCOUNTS SlJ:C'l'IOl:!. 

I J-,ave to r~port··that at t he hour of 1900 - 2400 on th~ 
~day of~, 194...4., there dies 10 the Diatrict 
6.c · Municipality of____I1c;1 ______ , · 
-------r.u:i;; isco l!au~!llll! C • I. No,. ____ _ 

24 l'ears ot age , born on 2 Sn:r•ab•r }Q?J 
re!'lident or Yona , GuWil. 

Cause of cleath enautell. by JaJ>"-'en at Tiao 
J3ur1ol to take _place b y 

· ~(H=•c-ux-=-)~-_~(-D-n~te-) 
Yita: 11 .. ~itlll.eA C=s PNt&elinan 
?:~,_t~el' : Jnan lll-n,a ra,,.-.,:,J 1"'en 
l'-~t .. 1e:r : &.t1n '.B,a,::.,, p .... .n«,l1n•n 
w,ruaxks : ~iuJ.ils..Ja: l!!:lrl qua 

MILITARY. GOVERlxl·!EiiT OF GU.AM. 
Records· and Accounts Section 

REPORT O!' DEATH 

'l'o: 'i'H;;; ffi:AD OF SUPPLY ilEPAii'l'?•illNT; 
E CCRDS • .;;n ACCOilllTS SECTlot!. 

_ _.._3 ..... o""r""r'""1'""0~""'i:;'--_1. 9~ 

I h-ave t o · report t hat at the hour or 1900 - 2400 on tl'ie 
- - ~ day or Aaa:;nd. , 194 4, there dies _In· the ·n1strict · 
cf~Munic1paITty of Il&<> ,,. .-
_ ____!!ancyJl~aJ'.o.r.<t - . c,1.No,_m!..___:, 
--~---------~,,ears of age , born on __________ ___ _ 
r <::;;i~snt o-fJutuJan. S!,na.jsna , Guam. 

Cause of dee.t h~. 
Buxiai to take place by • 

(E:our) (brrte') 

!ti -:Jl~,~:;. 7 _.. A,.-,.. t: 11 l~b;-1.~1 no:-es l3orja • 
;.;otl",er: ______________ _ 
TiclJB.l'ka ;, _______________ _ 

Dnctor or Corpsman 
?7!a.,....,..,.... .lb. &..,µJ~ 

Coomi:isioner 

Sbe.je,ia 

' · ,• ·-;· / .. 

-.. 
' ' 
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MILIT.AEY GOVERIIMENT OF C-UAM 
Records and llocounts Gection· 

REPORI' OF DEATH _ _ J~0~CT_l~_4_5 __ 19~ 

To: Tm: SAD OE SUPPLY DEP."Ji'l'liENT, 
IillCOROO i,J;O llCCOUN'.l!S SECTIOtl. 

. -I :.ave to report that at the ·hour of~oo _ 2400 on the 
.9Mi._dey of~, 194-A.., there aies in the.District 

2 · Municipalit y or Tic:o , 
~j)Jl01,l.JL..J:.!'.11LJl"J'e■ C. I . No. ___ _ 

26· years .. ot' age. born on _____ 1_9_l9 _ _____ _ 
;-·esf'dent of TollA , Guas. 

Cause of aeath ueoute4. b:,; Jer,anete et Tigo 
Bu:ria1 to take place by-==-~== 

(:!!our) (Dote) 

111~1 ~~-1a~i'~o~xA=~•~h,,..n~~------
-Mother: T~vsa Cn,r Bev■ • -
.Ret!arks·! ~ de, t 1f1wd by ~ rtq"1• Ts1tuo Cnt: , Yen.a. 

YI.LIT.ARY GOVE!Ul!-Slfr OF GUAM -~ 
Records and A_ccounts Section 

,.• 
To: T;:r;;: ffi;,\D OF SUPPLY DEl?.UITI--.'.ENT, 

.F.L:COllffi ill:D ACCOUl,TS· SECTiotJ. 

J: .ba.-e to report .tlla'.t at ·tlle "hbu:r of 19QO - ~ on the 
~clay or .,,.,,,, · , . l.94 4 , . . there dies in the District. 
o,. !Ulaleo Munio:l,paTI'\Oy o:t:,__x ... • .. ·112 ..... ..,,....,,·~·= ,-----

Jo,• Oms Ro;,na..._ . c . :r.No . _ _ _ _ 
_ 35 years o:r age, born on 19 )(vch_li,_09,. ____ _ 
resident of 'fqM, , Guata. 

Cnuse of death ~:::e=~• d 'b,r Jo.:,~a.fle e.t Ti,;o 
Burial to take place by-----~

(llcu:r) · . (fote) 

lli i'~I ~: DolQre■ Q:uehocho l!o:yoi 
So:,: ~ ;, l::@C"ann 9::a1c;ho®o Aom• 

Hec~r!:"'.J,:J0 a1 , ., , ntlf1e6 b,: E:r:r:-l q;;,~ T.stt•~· Crnz. Tona. 
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MILITARY GOVEnm.!ENT OF OUAH ' 
Reoordo and lie.counts. Se.ction 

REPOID' OF DEATH 
_.-.::3'--'0'-"C.,_T ~19:....4~,,__- _19 ~ 

To: Tml: m:AD OF SUPPLY DEPJI.T'riE!,'T, 
P-.1::COllJ.lS ,U/0 ACCOUl, TS SECTIO!I. 

I :.ave to r eport ·that at tl1e bour of 1900 - 2-1,()() on the 
~IL-day . of~u___, 1944. , there d;i_e!l in theDist rict 
of _ ________ ~Mun~cipailty of___n5co"=-==------'....; 
- Je•nt T,,.U~<m€-'l'1dd;,Sc C.I.No. ___ _ 

· 34 ••ea.rs of arge , born on 15 Ju17 1911 
r ecidtu1t or Tona t Gue.Q., 

Cause of death.-:,c,;t,11, by . .r""""°"' -"~ Tigo. 
Burial to ta.lee place by=----~-

(Hour) (bate) 

•'· 
r~ ., ;~·,,, ~, ;-., ~••·;'• 

MILIT/iitY GO'IERNMalT OF GUJ.I! 
Re·cords and Accounts Section 

• .. - ✓ 
, ' ' + + 

Rm'O;RT OF DEATH 
3 OCT \945 ______ _ .19.-.!§.. 

Tr, : Till: Hll.W OF SUPPLY DEJ? ART! J'lff, 
RECOIIDS Al!D ACCOUHTS SECTIOU. 

I have to report that at the hour of 19ro - 2"00 on the 
9th <!ay of fa;guat 194.:.t_, thereche& in the District 

ot· U=~cipality or. __ .,eY..,i go.,,_ _____ ~-----
Jo•• Wti !>gfol",S '41•~1 C.I.llo. ___ _ 

--~- -~1.8,,,__~year.s of age, born on a s'JltM>b'lt..J.,,.9,.260-. ____ _ 
resi dent of___rpna , Gt:Wil. • 

ca.use o!' death. e...,.eim:t.,d bY ,Ir~.Nu\5o •t TI en 
Buri al to ta~e place by~·- -~----~=~ 

(llour) ( ,Bate) 

Fatho.r: __________ _______ _ 

Mother: .ba Wtinrlo!)K '1'a.h1p1 
Re.narks: ___.&~ 1tlenttf1oct ',7 Thtr:1qu• 'Nfto,o C=.s,.. Yona. 

I 
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lflLITARY GOVERl'll>!ENT OF GUAM 
Reo·ords and Accounts · ~ection 

R:i\:PORI' OF DE.AT~;, 3 OCT 1945 

To: Till! E3:P.D OF SUPPLY m!PAI,'n,!ENT, 
REGOlIDS ,U,'D .Accomn.'S SEC'l'IOJI, 

. I lu~ve to report that at the hour of 1900 - :MOO on tile 
-~-~ day of .Aney.•t , 194 4, there dies J.h the DJ.strict .. · 
~---~ -------~J&unioipaTity of Y1go . , 

• . _--4:,. t<uua.,S!,rlcho:,,lw.. !aD• . C • I.NO • 
17 · years of age, born ·on 8 Marel> 1928 ----

resident of Tg111, , .Gua.;i, 

Cause of death ox,,eu~l\ 'bz ~Jam""..ne•e at- Tieo 
Bw;.l.al to take, ,Pl aue by 

T-( H"'c,.,ur="')--.-.( D..,c"'. t"'"e) 

Futhei· ~ _a~:- !on• 
· }J9ther~ Bnu 9a1"h~J!..e.,T,.ao~ ..... =.~-----

R'!!.waxks; Eod,7 Jdtr.1.~if!eU 'by. 3::riqu.o Tai ta.::to C?'i:.S. Tons. 

, ·~:~ ·-· _; , .. ··-:~ 
'-'r··· ~ ' •• 

MILITARY COVEIU~'T OF GUAM 
Records and .Accounts Section 

• llEPOR'r, CF DEATH 
·' ' ·: . ~ 3 OCT 1945 · 19~ 

To: Tm: HEAD OF SUPPLY i:lEPAATiillN'l' , 
PJ:CORLG .AllD .ACC0ill7TS SECTION. 

I )lave to 'report t hat at the hour. of 1900 - 2400 on the 
_ !lill_day of A,;rnat ! 194.i...., there dies in the District 
of ____ ~-=---~Mun:i.cipalTty of Y1go , 

Pnd,ra lle:,.o To..,,a C.".I:,No. ____ ., 
1a· years of age,. born on _ __.l::9aa2.:..7 ________ _ 

resfoent o:r You , Guaa. 

' .I 
\..t}~~Yd ~ 

Cause 01' death ooce=te4 bz J,.u,,e&a at. Y1go 
lluxiaJ. to take place by 

"'("'H"'"o,.,.ur,,.,..) --,1.,..Dii"","'t'=-e) 

• , I .. " 

,.. 

, I 
I , 

-J 
:j 

I 
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• ·• • •· ~, - ~ - ~ • ••"- ·• -- - ♦ , ...,.~ ,,...,_. - ~•~ -•-••--••~- :,::-1 , ..... t;;:,~ ~ ----- • •-.V 

1.;_, .,,. 
f...• 

',. -· 
. . ~} 

ldTI.ITliRY GOv:E:r!Ni!m!I'' OF GU.Ala 
Records ancl Acc~unts Section: 

REPORT OF DEIITH 

'----3 -"'O-"-CT_1~_4_5 _ _ l.9~ 

To; THE ~AD OF SUPPLY l)EPAR'ITJ;:ilT, 
IIBCO:RDS .l!UD ACCOUNTS SEC'l'IOlf. 

1 have to repo:rt that at the hour of' 1900 - 2,400 _on the 
9~h · clay o:f ~t l94~. ther~ d:i.es ;,.n the District 

ol' · :n-:uni cipali ty · of_...,T"'1=-----,,,.....,-.,,,::------____ ,,.,,.0,,. 51,;ueru,a Tgyea C.I .No. ___ _ 

---.....-~,-'~~9~_,_,,years oi age, born on. _ _,'IUllal=~o~'>o'Jl=---------''-
resident of Ycna , Glta.Iil . 

Co.use of death ei:9cn1te4. by Jal)8Jl898 at Tieo 
BuriaJ. to take pJ.ace by=------~-~ 

(Hour) ( .£late) 
., 

'tl':U'., : ~~ label G. To'YH ·· ;,:;'( 
Sc::H ~.;cc Jc>MJ Gogc To ..... . 

P.e=k::i: l!odY 14enti1'igd by mrilJ.lln !l'nHena Cr:n· , Tona. 
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B.1  VICTIMS NAMED IN PRIMARY SOURCES 

The convergence of evidence from several sources aids in identifying and verifying the 
names of the Chagui'an victims. Evidence was collected from four primary sources: the Remarks 
column of the Death Reports, the Commander Roger E. Perry Memorandum, Smith’s Chicago 
Tribune article of 4 September 1944, and the Garrido oral history in the 1978 Guam Register of 
Historic Places Inventory Data Form.  

Table B-1a provides the name, village area, age, birthdates, relatives, and date the death 
record was completed directly from the Death Reports. The Remarks column in Table B-1a 
contains extra information provided in the Death Report (e.g., CI No.), other comments such as 
potential misspellings, and the number (corresponding to the following list) detailing where or by 
whom the body was identified.  

1. This man was among a group of 50 Guamanians who were taken by the 
Japs to carry provisions to Yigo. All 50 are known to have been beheaded by 
the Japs. See statement of Gabriel Flores Borja (Remarks in Military 
Government of Guam Death Report). 

2. Body which he did not recognize found by Francisco B. Blas at Yigo. By 
comparing description with that of Carlos Santos Duenas, given by the 
brother, identification was made. (Remarks in Military Government of Guam 
Death Report). 

3. Body identified by Francisco B. Blas. (Remarks in Military Government 
of Guam Death Report). 

4. Identified by Gabriel Flores Borja, Saipanese interpreter who witnessed 
beheadings by Japanese at Yigo.11 (Remarks in Military Government of 
Guam Death Report). 

5. Identified by Enrique Taitano Cruz of Yona. (Remarks in Military 
Government of Guam Death Report; Memorandum from Commander Roger 
E. Perry, 16 August 1944) 

6. See testimony in the Matter of Jesus Cruz Acfalle Probate Matter 12-45. 
(Remarks in Military Government of Guam Death Report) 

7. Identified in a newspaper account by Chicago Tribune correspondent, 
(Smith, Chicago Tribune, 4 September 1944, pg 13). 

                                                           
11 It is likely Borja could have identified the victims as Saipanese interpreters had relatives on Guam and he 
may have been with these same men prior to the execution while assigned to the Minseibu. Although it is 
unknown whether this is the same man, a Gabriel Borja, originally from Angaur, seems to have returned to 
Saipan from Guam after the U.S. invasion and was on Guam in and around 1944 probably after called by the 
Island Command HQs (H. Wakako, personal correspondence, 8 January 2015). 
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8. Identified in Garrido oral history as selected to carry supplies to Yigo 
(Maria T. Garrido, 1978, Guam Register of Historic Places Inventory Data 
Form, Site No. 66-08-1114) 

Table B-1b lists those names that appear on the current Chagui'an Memorial Plaque who do 
not have corresponding Death Reports or who are listed in another form of evidence but are not on 
the plaque. 
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Table B-1a. Military Government of Guam Death Reports of Potential Victims of Chagui'an Massacre 

Name Age / Birthdate Relatives Remarks Date of Report of 
Death 

Asan 

Santos, Francisco Blas 33 / 21 October 1910 Vicente Santos (father),  
Josefa Blas Santos (mother) 

1 24 November 1945 

Piti 

Cabo, Antonio Duenas 76 Jose Duenas Cabo (brother) 4 15 November 1945 

Cepeda, Juan Sablan* 34  Juana Quenga Cepeda (wife) Informant: wife 26 July 1945 

Cepeda, Juan Sablan* 34  from Tepungan, Piti; 
6 

3 October 1945 

Certeza, Atanacio Quenga 23 / 19 April 1921 Gabriel Atanante Certeza (father),  
Isabel Quitugua Certeza (wife) 

from Tepungan, Piti; 
3 

3 October 1945 

Cruz, Francisco Cruz 32 / 1912 Esperanza Chargualaf Cruz (wife) CI No. 12396 7 November 1945 

Duenas, Carlos Santos 18 / 11 December 1925 Francisco San Nicolas Duenas (father) 2 4 October 1945 

Laguana, Ignacio Ignacio 21 / 12 July 1923 Maria Ignacio Laguana (sister, 
Ana Ignacio Laguana (sister) 

4 15 November 1945 

Masa, Antonio Rios 22 / June 1922 Maria Rios Mesa (sister), 
Vicente Rios Mesa (brother) 

mispelled – likely Mesa, not 
Masa; 
4 

15 November 1945 

Rapolla, Ramon San Nicolas 16 / 3 August 1927 Enrique C. Rapolla (father) 4 15 November 1945 

Salas, Juan Blas 23 / 12 December 1920 Vincente M. Salas (father),  
Soledad Blas Salas (mother) 

4 15 November 1945 
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Table B-1a. (continued) 

Name Age / Birthdate Relatives Remarks Date of Report of 
Death 

Sinajana 

Blas, Juan Castro 18 / 18 July 1926 Dolores Castro Blas (mother),  
Dolores Castro Blas (sister) 

4 15 November 1945 

Cruz, Alberto Salas 27 / 1917 Jose Salas Cruz (brother), 
Maria Mendiola Cruz (aunt) 

4 15 November 1945 

Cruz, Gregorio Agualo 23 / 30 May 1921 Rita Salas Cruz (wife) 4 15 November 1945 

Rayas, Henry Mendiola   CI No. 9794; 
from Tutujan, Sinajana;  
6; 7 (potentially “Jesus Mendiola” 
listed in Chicago Tribune);  
misspelled – likely Reyes not 
Rayas 

3 October 1945 

Unknown Village 

Leon Guerrero, Juan Salas 50 / 1894  Concepcion Borja Leon Guerrero 
(sister?) 

Informant: wife;  
CI No. 1911 

20 December 1946 

Yona 

Babauta, Antonio Babauta 40 Juan S. Barcincas (brother-in-law), 
Enocencio Tartague 

5 3 October 1945 

Cabrera, Jose Castro 20 / 25 February 1924 Dolores Castro Cabrera (mother),  
Ana Cabrera Capeda (sister),  
Enrique Castro Cabrera (brother) 

5 3 October 1945 

Camacho, Ramon Ogo 35 / 1909 Francisco Benamente Camacho (father), 
Maria Ogo Quidachay (mother),  
Oliva Tenorio Camacho (wife), 
Maria Tenorio Camacho (daughter) 

5 3 October 1945 
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Table B-1a. (continued) 

Name Age / Birthdate Relatives Remarks Date of Report of 
Death 

Cruz, Francisco Cruz 35 / 1 January 1908 Tenriqueta Cruz Cruz (mother),  
Maria Mafnas cruz (wife),  
Jose Mafnas Cruz (son) 

5 3 October 1945 

Fernandez, Jose Pocaigue 18 / January 1926 Antonio Q. Fernandez (father),  
Isabel Pocaigue Fernandez (mother) 

5; 7 3 October 1945 

Laguana, Feliz Santos 17 / 23 October 1927 Ramon I. Laguana (father),  
Ana Santos Laguana (mother) 

5 3 October 1945 

Pangelinan, Francisco Baza 24 / 2 November 1921 Juan Blas Pangelinan (father),  
Maria Baza Pangelinan (mother), 
Natividad Cruz Pangelinan (wife) 

5; 7; 8 3 October 1945 

Pangelinan, Juan Atoigua 29 / 15 April 1915 Maria Atoigua Pangelinan (mother), 
Antemia Ogo Pangelinan (wife) 

5 3 October 1945 

Pangelinan, Jose Baza 20 / 1 February 1925 Juan Blas Pangelinan (father),  
Maria Baza Pangelinan (mother) 

CI No. 25098; 
5; 8 (potentially the “Jose 
Pangelinan” listed by Garrido) 

3 October 1945 

Pangelinan, Jose Quichocho 40 / 27 October 1904 Juan Cruz Pangelinan (father),  
Maria Quichocho Pangelinan (mother), 
Francisca Balajadia Pangelinan (wife), 
Juan Balajadin Pangelinan (son) 

5; 8 (potentially the “Jose 
Pangelinan” listed by Garrido) 

3 October 1945 

Quichocho, James Indalecio 20 / 20 February 1925 Maria Indalecio Quichocho (mother) CI No. 25105; 
5 

3 October 1945 

Quichocho, Jesus C. 32 / 1913 Joaguin Duenas Quichocho (father), 
Josefa Cabrera Quichocho (mother), 
Carmen Fernandez Quichocho (wife) 

5; maybe James rather than Jesus 3 October 1945 

Quidachy, Ramon Manibusan 17 / 4 August 1927 Ana Manibusan Quidachay (mother) 5 3 October 1945 
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Table B-1a. (continued) 

Name Age / Birthdate Relatives Remarks Date of Report of 
Death 

Quitaro, Ramon Baza 15 / 9 November 1929 Augustine Pedro Quitaro (father),  
Solidad Baza Quitaro (mother) 

5 3 October 1945 

Reyes, Joaquin Cruz 25 / 1919 Teresa Cruz Reyes (mother),  
Olympia Toyes Reyes (wife) 

5; 7 (potentially listed in Chicago 
Tribune as “Joaguim”) 

3 October 1945 

Royos, Jose Cruz 35 / 19 March 1909 Dolores Quichocho Royos (wife), 
Francisco Quichocho Royos (son) 

5; misspelled – likely Reyes not 
Royos 

3 October 1945 

Taisipig, Jaina Taitingfong 34 / 15 July 1911 Ana Taitingfong Taisipig (mother), 
Naives Aguon Taisipig (wife) 

5; 7; misspelled – likely Jose 
Taitingfong Taisipic 

3 October 1945 

Taisipig, Jose Taitingfong 18 / 8 September 1926 Ana Taitingfong Taisipig (mother) 5; misspelled – likely Jesus 
Taitingfong Taisipic 

3 October 1945 

Toves, Pedro Meno 18 / 1927 Juan Gogo Toves (father),  
Ana Meno Toves (mother) 

5; 8 3 October 1945 

Toves, Ramon Siguenza 49 / unknown Isabel G. Toves (wife),  
Jose Gogo Toves (son) 

5; 7; 8 3 October 1945 

Toyes, Antonio Quichocho 17 / 8 March 1928 Isidro Fegurgur Toves (father),  
Rosa Quichocho Toves (mother) 

5; 7 3 October 1945 

*Juan Sablan Cepeda is on two Death Records; one where he is identified by his wife and dated 26 July 1945 and in the other he is identified testimony in the Matter of Jesus Cruz 
Acfalle Probate Matter 12-45 and dated 3 October 1945. In both he is listed as 34 years old and from Piti.  
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Table B-1b. List of Potential Chagui'an Massacre Victims Identified in Single Location 

Name Chagui'an 
Memorial Plaque 

Military Government of 
Guam Death Reports 

Other List 

Borja, Jose Cruz yes no  

Camacho, Jesus Guerrero yes no  

Concepcion, Juan Concepcion yes no  

Concepcion, Juan Quitugua yes no  

Cepeda, Juan Sablan  no yes  

Diaz, Doroteo Diaz  yes no  

Ignacio, Manuel Pangelinan  yes no  

Malezo, Antonio no no Garrido oral history says was selected 
to carry supplies but not that he was 
executed 

Mendiola, Jesus no no Smith, Chicago Tribune, 4 September 
1944, pg. 13. 

San Nicolas, Dave Sablan yes no  

Quitiqua, Vicente no no Smith, Chicago Tribune, 4 September 
1944, pg. 13. 
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APPENDIX C:  FURTHER RESEARCH 

During the course of preparing the Chagui'an Massacre Site NRHP nomination dossier, 
several avenues for further research about the Chagui'an massacre became apparent. While outside 
the current scope of work, these sources are listed here so that others can conduct future 
investigations.  

C.1  MISSING ORAL HISTORIES 

Oral history references from the Guam Register of Historic Places Inventory Data Form, Site 
No. 66-08-1114 (1978) with no accompanying data. 

Interview: Ramon Baza, resident of Yigo  
Interview: George Flores, guide to the location of the massacre site at Chaguian  
Interview: Manuel Cruz, resident of Yigo, house at time of interview was 

behind the Commissioners Office. 

Oral history references from the Guam Register of Historic Places Nomination Form, Site 
No. 66-08-1973, 27 April 2004, with no accompanying data. 

Attachment 4: pg 2.  Joseph J. Ignacio 
 Manny Santos 

C.2  DOCUMENTS AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Memorandum for the Island Commander, alleged and known crimes committed in Guam 
during the Japanese occupation. 28 January 1945. NARA. [Source: listed in Higuchi 2013:301] 

Office of the ACofS, G-2, Headquarters, Amphibious Corps in the Field: “From the ACofS, 
G-2 to the Commanding General, alleged atrocities perpetrated by the Japanese military, Japanese 
civilians, and natives and other miscellaneous activities on the Island of Guam during the Japanese 
occupation, investigation and report of.” August 18, 19, 21, and 22, 1994. NARA. [Source: listed 
in Higuchi 2013:301] 

Photographs of decomposing decapitated bodies of men taken at Chagui'an by the U. S. 
Marines/Navy are at NARA. [Source: email from Rlene Steffy] 

Enclosures in Commander Roger E. Perry’s memo to Lt. Colonel Yancey, 16 August 1944. 
Record Group 24, Box 1, NARA. [The Perry Memorandum, found in Appendix A.2.2, lists 
Enclosures of statements from Chamorro’s collected immediately after the massacre but the 
Enclosures were never located]  

C.3  GUAM WAR CLAIMS REVIEW COMMISSION  

Dr. Donald Shuster reports the Guam massacres were never examined at the U.S. Navy war 
crimes tribunal held on Guam. Although there may be no direct acounts of the massacres in these 
documents, they should be checked for potential references to the atrocities on Guam. 
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Final Report of Navy War Crimes Program: Submitted by the Director, War 
Crimes, U.S. Pacific Fleet, to the Secretary of the Navy, 1 December 1949. 
National Archives Depository Branch, College Park, Md. Records of the 
Judge Advocate General (Navy) (RG 125).  

War Crimes Branch Case Files of Pacific Area War Crimes Trials, 1944-
1948. National Archives Depository Branch, College Park, Md.. Records of 
the Judge Advocate General (Navy) (RG 125). Microfilm NRS1977-57. 

C.4  RESEARCHERS ON GUAM 

Peter Onedera, former Chamoru Language Professor at University of Guam, directed his 
students in the 2004 Chagui'an Massacre Site nomination form project. The class conducted oral 
history interviews, some of which were videographed. Only the completed 2004 NRHP 
nomination form was made available for this project. There may be additional pertinent 
information in the class’s transcripts, notes, and videos. 

Rlene Steffy conducted videographed oral history interviews with families of some of the 
men believed to have been killed at Chagui'an. She made a Guam Massacre Sites video 
documentary which is planned for debut in March 2015. The documentary addresses all of 
Guam’s World War II massacre sites with oral history accounts. The video and audio files and 
English transcripts of the interviews and their Chamoru translations are available for a fee from 
Steffy. None of this documentation was accessed for this NRHP project.  

C.5  WAR FILMS  

As described in Kokoda Front Line (McDonald 2012:341), a 35mm film reel of the 
Chagui'an massacre victims and the ensuing memorial service were recently located at NARA. 
The newsreel was made by the Australian photojournalist Damien P. Parer. Mr. McDonald did not 
respond to an email requesting for further details about the location of the film.  

Excerpts from the Parer film at NARA may be in the newsreel I Saw It Happen that is 
housed at the Australian War Memorial. The 8 minute 59 second long 35mm film is described as 
being made between July and September 1944 on Guam and Peleliu. Potentially containing shots 
of Chagui'an, the film can be ordered at a cost from the Australian War Memorial at 
http://www.awm.gov.au/collection/F10094/. The Australian War Memorial describes this film as: 

A United States compilation of Paramount newsreel items featuring the work 
of Australian combat cameraman Damien Parer. Shows Parer’s film of the 
United States Marine Corps in intense fighting on Guam and Peleliu 
including the moment when Parer was killed while filming at Peleliu. Also 
includes home movie footage of the Parers’ wedding. 

Footage Farm has three films whose descriptions appear to indicate visual documentation of 
the aftermath of the Chagui'an massacre. These three films may be showing the same footage. 
They can be found at: http://www.footagefarm.co.uk/Footage%20Farm%20website/Web%20lists/ 
GUAM%20war%20footage.html  
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220334 19:10:01 - 19:18:01 1940s SD B/W 

Return to Guam R2 of 2 
Battle scenes tanks coming ashore; US troops / marines move into jungle. 
Wounded. Spotter w/ binoculars. Jungle fighting. Bodies, tending to 
wounded. US radio operator in foxhole. Soldier commenting looking thru 
binoculars & other genuine sound recording of soldiers talking throughout 
battle. US troops use flame-thrower to flush out Japanese from underground 
tunnels. Stretcher party carrying injured GI. Wounded man transferred to 
ship Debris on beach. Battlefield church service. Japanese prisoners of war. 
POW. 
19:12:51 Jeep w/ loudspeakers makes announcement re Geneva Convention - 
calling for surrender of Japanese. Japanese civilians including women and 
children come down from the hills where they have been hiding from the 
fighting. American medic treats Japanese woman’s wound on leg. 
19:13:26 Debris after fighting - damaged buildings, marines patrol 
streets; clean off sign of Marine Naval base Guam. American naval ships 
off Guam. 
19:14:03 Warrant Officer George Tweed makes report re his time on 
Guam(SOF). Tells how the Japanese beat & tortured local native slave 
labour in building defences - overlaid over shots of wrecked defenses. Tweed 
tells of Japanese atrocities to the natives of Guam; overlaid over shots of 
natives at funeral service. Dead & bloated bodies w/ hands tied, victims of 
atrocities. Natives after US return look happy, receiving food & medical 
care.  
19:16:09 Natives at mass meetings; commentary says that people of 
Guam will benefit from becoming a great naval base. Diagrams show 
planned installations. Construction work - building air strip. Japanese plane 
comes under heavy tracer fire from US aircraft carrier - plane shot down 
(GOOD). Letter from Navy Secretary James Forrestal re return to 
Guam 

 

221001 16:00:09 - 16:08:30 1944 SD B/W 

Return to Guam 
Battle scenes: US troops / Marines and tanks in jungle fighting. Charred 
bodies. Tending to wounded. US radio operator in foxhole. Soldier 
commenting looking thru binoculars [and other genuine sound recording of 
soldiers talking throughout battle - officers shouting orders etc.]. US troops 
use flame-thrower to flush out Japanese from underground tunnels. Stretcher 
party carrying injured GI. Wounded man transferred to ship. Debris on 
beach. Battlefield service. Surviving GIs kneel to remember dead comrades. 
Japanese prisoners of war into trucks. 
16:03:07 Jeep with loudspeakers making announcement re Geneva 
Convention - calling for surrender of Japanese. Japanese civilians including 
women and children come down from the hills where they have been hiding 
from the fighting. American medic treats Japanese woman’s wound on leg. 
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16:03:44 Debris after fighting - damaged buildings; Marines patrol streets 
and clean off sign of Marine Naval base Guam. American naval ships off 
Guam. 
16:04:21 Warrant Officer George Tweed ? makes report re his time on Guam 
- how the Japanese beat and tortured local native slave labour in building 
defences - overlaid over shots of wrecked defences. Tweed talks re Japanese 
atrocities to the natives of Guam - overlaid over shots of natives at funeral 
service. Dead and bloated bodies with hands tied, some beheaded - victims of 
atrocities. Natives after US return looking happy, receiving food and medical 
care. 
16:06:31 Natives at mass meetings - commentary tells how people of Guam 
will benefit from becoming great naval base. Diagrams showing planned 
installations. Construction work - building air strip. 
16:07:21 Japanese plane coming under fire from US aircraft carrier - plane 
shot down into sea. CU memo from USN Secretary James Forrestal re need 
for sufficient supplies to support drive against Japanese. 

 

H1384A-06 10:44:17 - 10:51:41 1944 SIL COL 

[WWII - Color, 1944, Guam: Operations; Beheaded Chamorros (?); 
USA Officers 08-11Aug44] 
Slate: A.R. Walavich. Roll S-21 08Aug44. Marines in column along dry 
hillside moving up to ridge. 
10:45:11 Many dead beheaded Japanese w/ hands & feet tied. Bugs crawling 
on bodies & heads. 
10:47:07 Slate, same 10Aug44. Japanese truck in jungle; American / USA 
aircraft fuselage wreckage, plane number 22. 
10:47:57 Slate, same 11Aug44. Two Marine officers standing looking 
around & another or soldier arrives, pulls out papers. 
10:49:05 Slate, same 11Aug44. Roll S-23. CU looking at papers, photo of 
Japanese woman. Puts back in pocket. 
10:49:32 Three Marine officers talking. Walk to small Japanese artillery w/ 
spoke wheels & look at it, talk. 
GOOD color. 
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APPENDIX D:  MAPS 
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D.1  CURRENT MAPS 

 
Figure D-1a. Chagui'an Massacre Site location on USGS 7.5' topographic map. 
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Figure D-1b. Close-up of Chagui'an Massacre Site location on USGS 7.5' topographic map. 
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Figure D-1c. Current aerial photograph showing center point of Chagui'an Massacre Site, old 
bullcart trail, and current Memorial Site. 
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Figure D-1d. Chagui'an Massacre Site superimposed on current land parcels and 2014 aerial imagery. 
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D.2  HISTORIC AND U.S. MILITARY FIGURES 

 
Figure D-2a. 1944 U.S. Army map of Guam (corrected to 1942). (A.M.S. W472, Second Edition). 
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Figure D-2b. 1942 U.S. Marine Corp Special Air and Gunnery Target Map, Santa Rosa Quadrangle, Guam. 
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Figure D-2c. 3d Marine Division Enemy Situation Overlay Map of 9 August 1944 in Chagui'an area of Guam.  
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Figure D-2d. 3d Marine Division Enemy Situation Overlay Map of 10 August 1944 in Chagui'an area of Guam.  
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Figure D-2e. Map of advancing U.S. troops on 7 and 8 August with Chagui'an area circled in red 
(from Crowl 1960:420, Map 26). 
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Figure D-2f. 1949 Aerial Photograph of Chagui'an area (Mission VU-9, Sortie 31, Flight 10-10). 
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APPENDIX E:  PHOTOGRAPHS 

E.1  CURENT SITE CONDITIONS 

 
Figure E-1a. Overview of Chaguı̍'an Massacre Site from site center point, camera 
facing north. 

 
Figure E-1b. Overview of Chaguı̍'an Massacre Site from site center point, camera 
facing east. 
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Figure E-1c. Overview of Chaguı̍'an Massacre Site from site center point, camera facing 
south. 

 
Figure E-1d. Overview of Chaguı̍'an Massacre Site from site center point, camera facing 
west. 
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Figure E-1e. Example of vegetation cover throughout the survey area, facing south. 

 
Figure E-1f. Example of vegetation cover throughout the survey area, facing east. 
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E.2  MASSACRE PHOTOGRAPHS 

 
Figure E-2a. Chagui'an massacre photograph; still from film by D.P. Parer 
(McDonald 2012:340). 

 
Figure E-2b. Chagui'an massacre photograph; still from film by D.P. Parer 
(McDonald 2012:340). 
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Figure E-2c. Chagui'an massacre photograph; still from film by D.P. Parer (McDonald 
2012:340). 

 
Figure E-2d. U.S. newspaper photograph of Chagui'an massacre, unknown 
photographer (provided by D. Rubinstein). 
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Figure E-2e. Possible Chagui'an massacre photograph, unknown photographer (provided by D. 
Rubinstein 2012). 
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E.3  MASS PHOTOGRAPHS 

 

 
Figure E-3a. Woman at 1944 memorial mass for massacre victims; still from film by D.P. Parer 
(McDonald 2012:341). 
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Figure E-3b. Crosses at 1944 memorial mass for massacre victims; still from film by D.P. Parer 
(McDonald 2012:341). 
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Figure E-3c. Overview of 1944 memorial mass for massacre victims; still from film by D.P. 
Parer (McDonald 2012:341). 
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APPENDIX F:  PUBLIC MEETING DOCUMENTATION 

Public outreach efforts are an important component of the NRHP nomination process as this 
increases community awareness and understanding of the importance of Guam’s historic 
preservation efforts. GANDA presented the process of nominating the Chagui'an Massacre Site to 
the NRHP in a PowerPoint format to the local community on 30 March 2015. The meeting 
advertised for 20 March 2015 was not attended by any community members.  

The goal of the public presentation was to ensure that all property owners, community 
members, and local officials were aware of the nomination and outcome of listing the Chagui'an 
Massacre Site to the NRHP, and had an opportunity to comment. The presentations summarized 
the nomination process, provided an overview of Chagui'an’s significance, showed the site 
boundaries, and explained the benefits of the site being listed in the NRHP. 

F.1  20 MARCH 2015 PUBLIC MEETING 

No one attended the 20 March 2015 public meeting held at the Guam Preservation Trust. 
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Figure F-1a. Notice of March 20th public meeting in the Marianas Variety newspaper. 
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On Wednesday, allff ohc 
hd ends a pol;c.y meeti,.,, 
ifs d,,.Cled IQ drop tho wonl 
"pol~" - • ,._ 
<1c><noifl_g ii$ ""41""" rw , ,.,. 
inc:mcse. That ,.,oukl sigpal 1u 
<1!1<:nt lo liok.., m:moaJ me 
inc.l'CQSC solely 10 ttlti moe1 
recent economic. data and not 
10 a pract li"mellbte • 

Ma")' i·nvestm upecr • f'llc 
JI~ 1$ ~y ·a.ct J~- 0ut an ::'.;'::'!:'tos:'~~~;:_-:::9~~= 
inc:re.tiiethiitsoonmi•gh1n:quire ~hr~~ .. -.,.,. 
!he CC()f}OO)y 10:iculmllc in tt,e 
lltXI few 1n0Mh5 - imd pos8ibly 
for oous.ually Jow i11flMion !O 
rl.se:.closerrotbc FeJ's'2 pttttnl 
rarge1 ,au: . 

.. Thi:pictur-eisa.littlel'!H1d1.li~ 

Judge won't block part of 
Seattle's minimum wage law 

ri)!JII MW." said 0.niol Sllvor, Sf.ATTI,E (I\P) - A f«Jer.11 
,n «o"°"'i" ., JPMorg/ln j1,dgcool\l<,deyoloarcd1hcWIJ) 
<.:hlt\e, 4bemortdar:i ~gt'I. forSeanle·1newinlnimumwaiee 
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llectmt ,-coi10mic ~ moodt. rejecting claitm by fi"30-
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grtlwlh in the"™ 1l,r,=e fflt"!Jilhs In hl!i 4l•PI~ tk,,cl!"iiM T~ 
of 1015. The fOl\.=ting fim1 di\y nli;lol. U.S. Distoo J..:lw< 
MacmcronanicAdvi,cr,proj. Ridwll A. Jones ..;.ct«! all 
,,,t> ll"""th an aMuali:i:,d nolt or oh< IIIJ:Ull"'°"' bro,ugjfl fonh 
orJusl 1.6 P'"""'- in die ru.t b)I oho '""'"""'"181 F'randli« 
qullf'ff'r. dnwn sharply from 2.2 A~~)C,ialiott. which ~ 
~in,i,co,..1rli,,c"""""' rmmi!d13in$rqirt;linmrat 
bf2014 •td fmot-i. $Jillopjng ihodjoini.stulkllek. 
, .8 pcmmt rao·, om tl,o,p,mg ·Allholq;n ploin1i1f. """" 
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Wwhcr l'iat pttvioo,jy ""' irijury. k& of """""'1ffl 
dmiled ,.., "'"""">Y- In Jan1>- ""'or ll"""Wa~ one! ,t,: ri<II .-.· 
wy 201◄. ll1c 'fl')llr w.1<•" """""'" or--, 111< coon 
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F.2  30 MARCH 2015 PUBLIC MEETING 

F.2.1  Public Notices 

 
Figure F-2.1a. Notice of 30th of March public meeting in the Marianas Variety newspaper. 

4 MCNlAY, ~ 30, Wtli • MA8tAHAS ~AAIETY Qt.JAM E.DfflON locd 

Bill seeks equality in Agat vice mayoral candidates 
!~~~!l~~~i~P l~!!~~~~~ , have ·until April 16 to qualify 
l<d """"' 11~• c""'""'1' ~f an al/empt to errJ stal!J-Frcc.! Associ3'K"Ml<Sl8nd to gam . , , • ·• 
equal fooling in ll1<1r porticipa- 10()' dJSC(fl'f1itl8/ion against, 
tion in loc.Jly fw1dcit Onancial COFA residents, Cruz is 
a,sisw,oc _,,n,. of hii;),cr proposing amendments 
edueollon lh~h lq)i1l•tlllfl . . 

Four candidates rean'ng to 
run for Agat position 

· introducrd by Vitt Spooktr .re/81,ve to add/~ lncl!J5N'e 
Bcrijmnin Cmt. l:1ct FrMa_y. language ID sttlMB 11t1 AObtft 0. Tupa. llpon filln.R, candidates 

L<ooing fm,n IIIC froni in governing the =:::::::;;,,,- 'Will h».l lo)>ay aSIOO filing 
on ancn11• to o,w;I -IOI)' ad, n/slraiiof1 /he fcc •nd, med M submn the 
di><rimlnotion ogninsl f:OFA f!" , - Of , RSSIDBN~ who "" 2 1 following; a p<tl!iot1 (om, 
rosld<nt>. t= i, pr,,JIO'ing UnNefsityOfGUJmS y .. ,. or •,~ ur older ,nd wi1h 100 volid ,1ina1u..,. ln 
,-,mendmenrs- rckltivt to adding HnafK'iaJ ass/sla/1(:e have rc-.idtd ln !ht.! v1Jlu,8c or -.,ippdn ur llw candidicy. be 
inclusive laoguolse 'to sratur~ programs Whose Agi.l tbr 3T leAlt ~ rar might a U,S; c.itizen. 2 t years old" 
governing the admiriliumti~ ~ri~'lilu , ,, _:,-' q\lalify for a Job as its· nc:xt JI ,c.,idem and vo1cr in Aga1 
o r lhc UnifflSity of Guam·s ~,1S1«n11r;u/O vice mayor~ The: job CQll'les over1hepasryr~r.Can<fida1cs· 
(IMOcliJ assi>tanoc: _,."" United Slates citizens or j wilh • ba,, pay o( S6S.000 must not have bcenCOf1vi<:1cd ""°"' acc,uibili,y _;~ tr.11i1cd perm3/ienl resident aliens. ,nd a ~ponsibillty ,o holp or a felony, 
l('I U"Irtd Stnl.rs c11~ ns Of lhe mi.yor 1cnd 10 1ht' needs 11 or crfmi 
pcrmanml resideor tfii:os. just bcc3lL'iC' she was hom in .1 of t1_pproxi1t1a1e:ly, ot.<:r-,dli,£: tl41 ~txuo:I 

"Thislsa1>o1,tscndingaclcar COPAstalct 10 •h• 2010 con,i,., 5.000 oondue1 
lhtSSai!<," Yid Cn,z, who muo- The universi,y ctl'fflllly •onslilu<fllt "'hO rttldtln 1h, °' moral 
duccd Bill No. 61-ll (COR) .......islhofollowiJ1!1_..,,, ""'"1h<m village. 1urpfludt. , 
w. last Friday an- "If M~ Awards. J_,. U. TOffCS Aotol\liag 10 Marla PaQg,,- The 
you W()R tad IQd play by the PN>fasiorwi and Technical linan. uccur1vc dir«tor or e-ll'Cfion 
rules.,thelttNwiltna1beused10 Awards.. Acce!.1 to Higher lhe. Oua,n -Elec.tion Conunl~ t0:mmi1-
rij llio pmc.1tpoolyw;" ~ion Fi-ill Assis- 1Ton. lh< field Is alr<Ody - -- sion will 

Cll<>d • die Equal Oppoo- -. Ooc Sonchtt _,_ a<ttlog aowded. F- pod<. · ,_. April 
ninily in Hi&f,ef ~... lhip, Nursilw r......_ Oticlar cu - - signed 11111 wilkin 17• S:ll P·'"· tontifyqooli
A~ .of 201s. ~u No. 61..Jl 1\-.o C. v.-ila TQCl,cr an 1-r aftor Ibey wen, ..... , .... candidate,. TIie •lectioft 
(CORJ......is 111 four amcles Corps, and Emy Child is available. From rhe Jnrore51 will be conducted a1 Ottan
dalilli Witli UOO financial Entitled to a Highc, Edoca1ion ,,aerated, P•n~clinan .. id vie)" Middle Sdiool in A&•L 
aid p/<)grams _lo cxitnd eligl- •Scholarship. she wouldn't bo su,prlsed If on May 16. l>oll, "ill OjJ<O 111 
bilil)' to '"hawi>e qtalifoetl In lino witli 11,c iPlcnt oflhe 10 or m""' indi,idualni< to 7 Lm. and dose at I p.m. 
.._.irnmig,n lliem adm~- Comt,att>.,cniz·,- g11berlhcmostvau,sorsome llaliol coomo,rg will lake 
led under !lie Compoc1 of F,.. affim1 lhe i.....,. or 1h< U.S. 2,2lS rqiistmd .,._ • ihc clco-
AMocialion bdw= lhe Uniled fedcnl ~vcmrnenr·in _..,.. ....... "The Asplrartls can pick 1100 conuni<>io<I 
Staks and thl' Fcderatcd·Stacos 1.nu.lhc cconomlc advanccmnu pcrsot1 wifh the ndida offi«J afttr the 
ofMiannesia, lho R<plblic of ar,d ..ir, .. rrlcleney of lhe mo.1,. , .. wios,· up S ca le JN!l4 ~-- PmYi-
lhc Mw,all !,lands, and lhc pcc,pk, ofth< ii«!y -- Slid Panl(llnan. padcer at the el~ ..... wUI be-
~ or Palau. - - or llie fccknl,:d States Alpiren!S eon lion IXll1ll1IISSloo for .......,.... 

•1f"" wont pcoplt 10 l1nd or M--. lho Minliillf pie!< 'lip • candi- offices weekdays WIiing 111d .,_.. 
jobs instcld of jail «:Its, we lslandundl'alaa. clate,packel at lbe kevoljqg.Pmons 
~ to foais oo la,.. 1ho1 While lho IO!al numbc< of clfflinn commi<- from 8 a.m, lo 5 wanting• 10 • .,,,_ 
aa1e -1uni1y inslead of 00G studienls who,.... admit- '"°" offices week- p.m. Packets car, ci,c 111;. option 
lwddlip."saidCruz.•W..nced lcdonderrbeCOFAisnotread- days rrom 8 a.m. be signed out by >hould "9ffl8CI 
to acknowledge lhol a .rude,,! ilyavailable, 9.4 pcm,nll'JfJ6I lo S •p.m, l'll<kels either the candi<iale '"' COOHlJ!Mioo at 
whogrod..,..11tl,crq,ofhet- ofl.83651Udon1Scnrolledind1e can ht ,igned 477-9791, 
''""' and mttU every oehcr (1ll .-croqo1J rq,ot1cd I""' b)' e1lhor lht himself or herself, /\goth.., lhro• 
,oquhcnlcn, under lhe llw ;,,,•1 d1\nicirics b<longmg lo lit• candid4l< hlm1elf or a comnii//ee. prtcinttS1t,o1 •r• 
less..tuabl<roGuao's f'ulur< COFA..... !"' h<IS<lf. or• sd1edul<dtuhost 

comm1tr,e. Already, patek- the 2,225 rc:gislcre.d v04;crs 

I 
en have bet:ll, signed ®I and who rtm■i,o qualified 10 
iswed for !lit candlclaclc; -~• fflf !l,t,e-fflll' be"'""'· 
of Agal midents lerm■ine A,11;&1 ttSidcncs can register tu 
Alena, Kevin Sw,ul,;o, Vote in 1he elc1,:,tion 1))1 viJjt-

Pl'BLIC \I EL IT\C 
In collaboration with lhc Vllo M-,ior'• Ol'F"IICf and (he 'CUM 
-- Trne. G.- - ,._..,., • "'l1UIII 
mource. eoftSU1rina finn. will hold a Public: Menina m ttie 
NorioMI Reg1- or Hislori< Pill= nommorion 1"'>""' 'f0< 
lho World War 11 Choj(u1"" - Sik> in Y'J&'l. The 
meering Is open to 1h< P"blk llnd will be beld on MOIIU)', 
Matte. JO. 1015 .. 6 PM •1 tt;c l'lltO G1 ... •lltl••· 
Pl<ue call Cacile Oll1t • -200$ or lh< Y!ao ....,.... 
Olfice ■1 6D-,2o1a for In_,.,._ ' 

Rowcna Malaga and Oc!tic::k. ing rcgls1rats 11 the ~tec1ion 
Bau-Hills. HIils rwn u ·• i:oo)misoioo, or 11 11\e-om ... 

I 
candida1• fo, the- in 2012. of lho .,~on of A111 111d 
~ "leclion commis:slon Umatac. 

..,,April l6 .. 1hcdcadHnoto Pmgelinan sald lht .. ,1. 
qualify 10 run as I cendidale fflltcd costs for this 1pecial 
in lb< May l6sp«!>l elcc1ion cle<tlon would bom ll 
fnr -ykt mayor. around $60.000 which wu -...._.....,.._ ... ...-~i-ao1m,w,.y,,.... -. .............. ......, .... ....., ... ~ ... -,._lllnlll..,_Soii61'dr,~-_." ........ W.l,Dtilr 

(llllll'IICII ............... _ $ -

•ppmvod by 1he comml$
~iC!Mrs. Th~ Dc:n1ocrs.tic,and 
Re.publlcan pat1it.! Will be 
~kc:d 10 forw.t1rd ttatnc, of 
indi,i;i<W>"'ho ..,..llQ.s<tte 
.as precinct official, during 
thC- 1Clcc.1l011~ -said Pangt:lint\1l, 

fhc •l•cli6n i< oet<'Jsary 
·as a result ot' the de-Alh of 
VKlc: Mayor Agust.1n .. Oinp'" 
Quin11n1Ua. Tbc ,11ce mayOf 
dlod ,udd<,,ly on Mat<h 19, 
Ht: WR$ laid to rcs1 Fridil..)I, 
Gu;im ILlW ~t.aU.:!'i 1h31 i r lhorc 
are more tha:n '2.10 day~ unlll 
the ncx.t clec,Ron. a1,y vac'a,n ·11 =1!i':;.~ ch1I t'f'llm 

, he tilled 
through 

11 
·• ~pccial l , cltttlOII. 
Tho spec:i1I 

~ election is 

- .. - ~ul~ IO 
lale place 

wilbin60~soflhe ,.._. 
Finl •peclal lllactlon 
Thlswjllt,clhofi"'sched

uled spoc:ial cleC1iot1 to 011 !he
-.of a mayor at-llico mayor 

-- _.., - Of --lhc posilion for - ....,..._ 
f'lniously, lhe IIO"CfflO< WU 
the:apf1Cin1fng authority "'hen a 
vacancy occurrc:d a11he vHlaae 
leY<~ -Uy pickod rm11, a llS1 
forwaded by ""' ,_c!M 
rnunicipol ploru)l,w 001l!lcil 

In r.ci, Qui-ilia WOS 
oppointeJ to 1be ~• ~ 
then-Go,, F<II• Can,a<ho in 
O.ce,nber 2009. He 1eplteed 
Vice Mayor Jc:-su, Chtlco, who 
died ,uddenl:)' i~ NoVtlllh<t 
2009. Quinunlll• re1:tlQe6 
his position during lhe 2012 
general cle-ction. Ma_yors 
MKI vice mayors •re elected 
to rour-ye.ar lt nn~ 

The ncxl rei,,l<lriy Khed
ulcd olcaioN .,., .thed.ulcd 
for 2016. Th< primary cl«
tion 1$ -s la1c:d f'i)r Scptttnt:,n 
2016. Su«cufut ... ldld11os 
in Ow d<cti<,n will pNlCtlOd 
10 No"""'bet _, ..... 
tion, The om~ or m4yor, 
vioe mayor. KMtor and 
the COflgTnsiooal delegate 
- ..,,., ollion will -b< 
up ton= 
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Figure F-2.1b. Notice of 30th March public meeting in the Pacific Daily News online newspaper. 

4(312015 'v1IIage news I Pacific D:.lyN ews I guampdn com 
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I l·A 111i:.t O e-Newspaper Phonebook Marketplace Bridat Guide PIKJl.'s Best of Guam !Flr1d what you are looking for .. SEARCH 

Village news 

Mar 29, 2015 2·25 PM I O Comments 
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Ufestyle 
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UMATAC 
Mayor Johnny A. Quinata 

828-8251/52 

umatacmo@gmail.com 

VIGO 

"eemrwr,.., r,: Sign Up to see Vltlat your friends recommend. 

AA 

ADVERTI S EMEtiT 

Mayor Rudy M. Matanane 

Vice Mayor Anthony P. Sanchez 

653-9119 

kones.r@gmail.com 

yigovice@gmail.com 

• Yigo Nrght Market 4 to 9 pm every Friday at the Yigo Gym 

• Yigo Softball Classic ongoing at the softball f ield Call the offrce for 

game times 

• The next meeting for a proposed northern boat ramp with The 

Western Fisheries Council will be at 5 pm. April 23 at the Yigo 

Gym. Call the mayor's office for details. Mayor Rudy is looking for 

community support. 

• To join the Neighborhood Watch Program. cal l the mayor's office. 

• The results of the Chagui'an Massacre Site's nomination to the 

National Registry of Historic Places will be announced at 6 pm 

March 30 at the Yigo Gym Everyone is invited to this public 

meet ing. 

VONA 

Mayor Ken Joe Ada 

7894798/1525-6 

kenjoeada@Yahoo.com 

hltp:1/Www .guam pdn.com lappslpbcs .dlllartl cle?AI 0 ° 2015303290017 

Most Populo1r I Most Commented More Headlines 

'We Just need help'· Guam's 
homeless seek housing, other 

assistance 

.... couple racing to save infant son 

MORE IN LIFESTYLE 

On the fridge 
Read More 

Acta· Jail vandals' parents 

Most Viewed 

You won't BELi EVE where this 
honky tonk is located! 
Mar 30. 2015 

PHOTO GALLERIES 
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F.2.2  Sign-In Sheet 

 
 

 

Public Meeting: 
U.S. National Register of Historic Places Nomination 

of Chagui'an Massacre Site 

Please Sign In 
Contact Info 

Do you have a connection 
Name Village (optional) 

to Chagui'an? If so, what? 
lootionall 

1. 
m1..; ~"'',~Ir\ w 14,\) 

T;+\'"jY-INO I 

2901 ,e 
I 

l,<,torJ HoNclu...\ LL 
I 

3, 1 -~,;:1-11q -
/,,q,t<eA-1,,A t-/i4o Ce~ 3-,:;o <-/'f I 

4. 

p;, Vt l-- -:1!? '/) C. 1 . 7 
,, J ,,_zx CJ 7 I u - I 

5. -1, J .. ,._ p~ 'r f Go (:,3'7- ~ :;i,'f 
6

~d-.~lz j ,'cf c) 9 7 7 - 3' 1 ~-"?., 

7 / ~ c;//'/4W - .O,PR 

Jae-- 6,...,.01;..,,,., V: "\ 7 5 --t~ 2., Wl"~K t>FI. A.T~.P 
8. 

~ C. c,.w1..a...k,, U,\._ - tj'C:fl rO~'f<? (' .... IM~L~ 
9. ;,J } 

L.o~ tJ4rc.t~'c v~~ qi,,, - ~S.)..).... 

10. 

f'e.-tt.r £. 0i-e J.,...., <:.,"'~~"I ';).1 0-'!, ·')_- ~ 1,-..,, V l'.JG--
11 . 

JA~IJ c ib"~ ~~.~ GS?> · ~~-:i i 

12. 

ja.~ ll lruz. tx,h}o ~37-~ll Skc._.t-f 
13 

7?tf.u J- r;; ,1,,~ k. Ylf6 f'ff-J??if'Y yz:,c 
14. 

15. 
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F.2.3  Comment Forms 

 

Chagui'an Massacre Site omination to the IJS National Register of Historic Places Project 
Garcia u11d Ass11ci11tes f11r /11a11g1>kku11 fo11tf/Jf,i G1llllu111, tire G1111111 Presen 'lltio11 Tr11s1 

You are invited 10 panicipale in the Cuhural I mpacl Assessment of the Chagui'an Massacre Site Nomination 10 
the l JS \Jational Register of Historic Places (NR HI') Project. The Chagui'an Project is being conducted by 
Garcia & As,ocintcs. a cultural resource management firm, on behal f of lnangokkan lnadAhi GuAhan, the 
Guam Preservation 1 rust. \\,hich is developing a nomination packet for the Chagui'an Massacre Site lo be 
111ducted into the NR HP. I he goal of the nomina11on i, tn ensure the documentation. preservation. and 
commemoration of this significant episode in our island h1stor)'. 

~ I suppon the nomination oflhe Chagui'an Massacre S11e 10 the NRIIP. 

__ I do not suppon the nomination of the Chagui'an Massacre Site 10 the i'.II IIP. 

Additional Comments (optional): 

Continue on hack of form If needed. 

Puhlic Record Notice 
B~ filling out and signing this fonn. I am acknowledging that I have h,:,en informed that this comment will be 
pan of the \\,nllen public record for the Chagui'an Massacre Site non1111auon. 

Print namt' 

'-/I) l'_y 
Sigr!,i>7ure · -

<, d I ~;_-i z 
Contact (op1ionel) 

Si Vu'os Ma 1ise' for providing_ comments 10 this nomin:llion. 
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Chagui'an Massacre Site 'iomination to the US ational Register of Historic Places Project 
Gorda 11111/ At,.\tJciate.~ ft,r l11a11gokkm·, /11adii'1i Guilho11J the Guam Pretten ·utio11 Tru.ff 

You are invited to panic1pate in the Cultural Impact Assessment of the Chagui'Jn Massacre Site Nomination to 
the US National Regi~ter of Historic Places (NRHP) ProJect. Tite Chagui'an Project is being conducted by 
Garcia & Associates. a cultural resource management firm. on behalf of lnangokkan lnad~hi Gual1an. the 
Guam Preservation I rust, v. hich is developing a nomination racket for the Chagui'an Massacre Site lo be 
mducted into the NRHP.The goal of the nomina11on 1s to ensure the documentation. preservation. and 
cC1mmemnration of this sigrn lkant episode in our island history 

✓ I suppC111 the 11om111a11on of the Chagui'an Massacre Site to the NRHP. 

__ I Jo not ~uppon the nomination of the Chagui'an Massacre Site to the NIU IP. 

Additional Comments (optional): 

Continue 011 baci,. of form if needed. 

Public Record Notice 
R) filling out and sigmng thi, limn. I am ac~n01,ledging that I have been informed that this comment will be 
pa11 of the wrmen publ ,c r~cord for the Chagui'an Massacre Site nomination. 

&v.§('-A.Jl-. e_a...v.-.. =L 
Prrnl nu 

~ 

Dale 

Sign:ature 

qcf7, 00 '? ~ 
Conlacl (oplional) 

Si Yu'os Ma'ilsc• for providing comments to this nomination. 
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Chagui'an Massacre Site Nomination to the US National Register of Historic Places Project 
Curcio u,11I Avsociutes for /11011gokkur, /111uliihi Gu11ha11, the Guam Presen •11tio11 Trust 

You are mvi1ed to pamcipate in 1he Cultural Impact Assessment of the Chagui'an Massacre Site Nomination to 
lhe US National Register Clf llistoric Places (NRIIP) Project. The Chagui'an Project is being conducted by 
Garcia & Associates. a cultural resource management firm. on behalf of lnangokkan lnadAh i Guahan, 1hc 
Guam Preservation 1 rust, v.hich is developing a nomination packe1 for the Chagui'an Massacre Site to be 
inducted in10 the NRHP.The goal of the nomination is to ensure the documentation. preservation, and 
commemoration of this significant episode in our island history . 

..i__ I suppnn 1.he nommat,on of the Chagu,'an Ma,sacre Si te to 1.he NRH P. 

__ I do not suppon the nomination of the Chagui'an Massacre Site to th~ NRI IP. 

Additional Cnmmenls (optional): 

Con tinue on back of form 1f needed. 

Public Record Notice 
By filling oul and signing thi~ fom1. 1 am ad.no" lcdging that I havL been informed that this comment will be 
part of1he -.nnen public record for the Chagui'an Massacre Site 100111inat1on. 

Conla<t (oplionat) 

Si Yu'os ,\111' :ise' for p r ov ldinl( comments IO t hi s nominn rlon. 
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F.2.4  Meeting Notes 

Public Meeting Organizers: Office of the Yigo Mayor and Garcia and Associates on 
behalf of the Guam Preservation Trust 

Venue: Yigo Community Gymnasium 
Date: 30 March 2015 
Time: 6:00pm-7:45pm 
Attendance: 13, in addition to the Mayor of Yigo and members of his staff  
 
Ms. Cacilie Craft and Ms. Kelly Marsh (Taitano): Introduced themselves as 

representing GANDA, a cultural resources consulting firm working with the 
Guam Preservation Trust, and Nihi Ta Fanhasso' Cultural and Historical 
Consulting which is doing some of the supportive work on the nomination. They 
also introduced Jolie Liston as also working on the nomination. 

Ms. Craft: Provided an outline of the meeting agenda including time at the end to open 
up the meeting for a group discussion. She noted at the forefront that GANDA is 
not the first to have carried out research on the Chagui'an Massacre Site. She 
recognized former University of Guam professor Mr. Peter Onedera and his 
students for their earlier fine work. Ms. Craft then outlined the U.S. National 
Register of Historic Places (NRHP) and the processes of nominating a site to it. 
She detailed that the work that has been carried out for the nomination has been 
to fill out the nomination form including the production of a packet of research 
material which will be submitted to the Guam Historic Resources Division 
(which serves as Guam’s Historic Preservation Office) who will review the 
nomination as will the state Historic Preservation Review Board. She noted the 
different criteria that can make a site significant in the NRHP system noting that 
Criterion A was selected for the Chagui'an Massacre Site as it is associated with 
a significant event in history. Craft further explained what being registered into 
the NRHP means for land owners, that there is really no change in landowner 
status. She noted that one effect can be tax provisions but that these usually 
apply to historic structures of which there are none associated with the 
Chagui'an Massacre Site so it is probably not applicable in this case. She also 
noted that registered sites are also considered for federal projects by law (as in 
the effect a project will have on the property) so that a site can potentially be 
preserved. Ms. Craft noted that landowners can submit official objections, 
should they occur, with the Guam Historic Resources Division who can 
accommodate any questions or concerns that a landowner may have. Ms. Craft 
then outlined the massacre itself, as a horrific event which involved the brutal 
slaying of about 45 men by the Japanese Imperial Army as the Americans were 
invading Guam. She pointed out that there are no witnesses to the event. 

Mr. Joe Garrido (of Guam Historic Resources Division/Historic Preservation Office): 
Asked if the lights in the venue could be dimmed so the audience could see the 
presentation better. 
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Mr. Phil Leon Guerrero (manning the audio equipment): Noted that the lights in the 
venue are emergency lights which are on 24/7. 

Ms. Craft: Agreed that the lighting made some of the images hard to see but told the 
meeting attendees that they were free to move about to try to get a better view. 
She continued her outline of the massacre noting that given that there are no 
known survivors, there is not a lot known about why the event occurred and 
other details. She shared that they were murdered in the jungle and left there 
until the marines who were trekking through the jungle came across them and 
documented them. She noted that there were some journalists who visited the 
site at least one of whom did take photographs including photographs of a 
memorial held in Yona that may have been held to honor those men. Ms. Craft 
noted that for a nationally registered site, there needs to be some evidence that 
the event occurred at a particular place. She then outlined the historical context 
of U.S. troop movement in securing the island and how the marines discovered 
the massacred men and documented their finding. Ms. Craft explained the 
mapping systems of the marines at the time and how the massacre was 
documented according to those systems (e.g., utilizing maps with a grid system 
and overlay maps). She explained and provided examples of the georeferencing 
that they conducted using current and historic maps into which information was 
integrated. Ms. Craft also shared a landowner map, noting that as it was hard to 
see well, she invited anyone who was interested in viewing it more closely they 
could do so after the presentation. 

Young men assisting the Office of the Yigo Mayor: Brought out the sign used at the 
annual memorial for the Chagui'an massacre with the names of the Chamorro 
men killed at the massacre. (This was the sign that had been shown in 
photograph form in the public meeting power point presentation.) 

Ms. Craft: Recognized that on Guam, the significance of the site is readily recognized as 
highly valued. She shared that within the NRHP system, three levels of 
significance exist, local, regional, and national, and that the Chagui'an Massacre 
Site was found to be significant at each level. Ms. Craft said that at the local 
level, the massacre shows the level of suffering that Chamorros experienced. 
She noted that in fact, it is the worst singular instance of Japanese brutality 
according to numbers. Ms. Craft then stated that if it is expanded, it shows the 
level of atrocities that occurred for Pacific Islander populations and the tragic 
cruelties that Pacific Islanders experienced in this global conflict that they had 
no say in. She noted that if it’s expanded out even further to the national level, it 
is associated with WWII which is the most important historical event of the 20th 
century during which it was the largest massacre of U.S. civilians on American 
soil. Ms. Craft paused to ask if there were any questions or anything that the 
meeting attendees wanted to go over again. 

Mr. John Blaz (former Administrator of Guam’s Veterans Affairs Office): Asked where 
Guam was at in the nomination process. 
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Ms. Craft: Noted that they are filling out the nomination form. In response to another 
inquiry about what was still needed, she stated that they are still verifying 
certain details. 

Mr. Robert (Bob) Lizama (former mayor of Yigo): Asked about who pinpointed the 
coordinates that this research effort was using in the presentation.  

Ms. Craft: Stated that they were developed during the current research effort. 

Mr. Lizama: Provided some of the chronology of the identification and commemoration 
of the massacre in modern times. Mr. Lizama noted that in 2004, his office had 
helped the University of Guam (UOG) students under the guidance of Mr. Peter 
Onedera brought in two marines from off-island who read the coordinates that 
were documented for the site in military journals. He expressed concern that in 
2004, based on their reading, the monument is basically where they pointed out 
as based on the document. Mr. Lizama further noted that in 2008, the local 
government finally started to formally recognize the massacre. He noted that he 
had received documents from Mr. Dave Lotz. Mr. Lizama stated that the site 
identified by the current research effort was quite some distance from where the 
memorial is at. He speculated that if the site being shared was the case, then 
perhaps the bones of the massacred men are out there. He stated that perhaps 
they have conflicting information and brings into question the validity of the 
reading. 

Ms. Craft: Replied that they had tried to track down the methodology that had been 
previously used but shared that they could never access those records. All that 
she heard was that he went out using a GPS. She further pointed out that one of 
the maps in the packet submitted by Mr. Onedera has a map where the site 
matches up. She stated that she was not sure how it (the memorial) ended up 
down south.  

Mr. Lizama: Asked if the current nomination process surveyed the area. 

Ms. Craft: Replied that she had carried out a surface survey but had not cleared it or 
conducted any excavations.  

Mr. Lizama: Pointed out that while surveying the area, all they found were irrigation 
hoses and the beautiful flame trees that are there all lined up. He pointed out that 
they had been very hesitant to release any names (of Chagui'an massacre 
victims). He asked about the validity of the names (on the sign that was shown 
in a photograph within the meeting power point presentation). 

Ms. Craft: Pointed out that determining the names was not part of their primary research 
goals and that the sign was not created by the nomination research. In response 
to some further discussion, Ms. Craft asked Mr. Lizama whether he had the 
documentation generated earlier.  
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Mr. Lizama: Stated that he turned that in to the Mayor’s Council. 

Mr. Peter Onedera (former Professor at the University of Guam, led the earlier research 
effort concerning the Chagui'an Massacre Site): Pointed out that he and his 
students had submitted the nomination packet to the Historic Resources 
Division. He stated that one of the most significant things he included in that 
nomination were the photographs. He inquired whether Ms. Craft had seen 
those. He said that for the photographs that they had found, what became 
problematic was the presence of tabbies on many of the men’s feet caused them 
to ponder if the victims were really Chamoru (Chamorro). He shared that 
(Japanese) Guam community members such as Shimizu, Fujikawa, his 
grandfather for one, and others had been corralled by the (wartime) Japanese 
(administration) to work for their administration and the bodies of those 
corralled were never recovered. Mr. Onedera said that his assumption, though he 
never verbalized it (publicly), but he and his students wondered about whether 
those victims in the photographs were Chamoru. He noted that that was part of 
why they did not proceed to trying to identify or name massacre victims. He also 
pointed out that his students also did the research for Asinan, for four 
nomination packets altogether, which they submitted to the Historic Preservation 
Office but did not seem to go further. Mr. Onedera noted that Asinan is also an 
atrocious site, which included families and included almost 60 victims. He 
expressed that he was glad that this (nomination) was going somewhere. 

Ms. Craft: Noted that some of those photographs were hard to definitively place to 
Chagui'an which the national register requires. She shared that an Australian 
journalist had gone to the site and taken pictures that weren’t part of that set of 
what, upon close examination, were definitely Chamorro victims that don’t have 
tabbies on (referring to pictures that may not have ever been seen by the 
community of Guam before). She also noted that in conducting research, 
compiling a list of names was not part of their research which would be 
essentially like conducting a whole other project. She said that the mayor’s 
office did base a lot of their findings on primary source documents—listings and 
had been able to go through the Military Government of Guam death certificates 
that had been provided to them. 

Mr. Lizama: Stated that the reason he attended the public meeting was to support the 
nomination though in sitting in the meeting the difference in location had caught 
his attention. I applaud them for their efforts. He asked why the community 
should nominate the site to the national register and what the benefits would be 
and whether that would help them build a monument to honor those victims. He 
stated that he would support that.  

Ms. Craft: Noted that she was not sure how the funding would work but stated that 
perhaps the most benefit would be from a cultural perspective. She then asked 
Ms. Marsh if she had anything to add. 
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Ms. Marsh (Taitano): Noted that she and others have looked at the sites on the register 
and have thought about whether there are any other sites that could be added to 
it to really represent the community. A lot of the (WWII) sites are about 
Japanese fortifications, Japanese caves, and are sites that are important but 
aren’t sites that really portray the community perspective and what the 
community went through for visitors, those that are stationed here, and our 
community itself to really understand what the community went through. This is 
something for the community to decide and the Historic Preservation Review 
Board made up of community members to decide. She pointed out that one way 
to look at it is that it is a way to build up and balance out the community 
perspective’s presence. Ms. Marsh further pointed out that being registered does 
open up the door to grants which might be able to support further study or 
something like building a memorial. 

Mr. Dave Lotz (Yigo resident, formerly of the Guam Department of Parks and 
Recreation within which the Guam HPO is housed, and current member of the 
Guam Historic Preservation Review Board): He noted that one of the effects that 
occurs with registering a site as part of our heritage is that it mandates a federal 
review like has happened at Pågat (when the military has tried to develop the 
area). He also questioned the validity of the photographs that had been found 
earlier noting that some appeared to be wearing Japanese hats. He further noted 
that these community outreaches are opportunities to share more information. 
He encouraged the meeting attendees that if they know anything or knew of 
somebody who has information to let them know that we’re (the community and 
those working on the nomination) are interested in the information to complete 
the story. 

Mr. John Blaz: Introduced himself as having served as the Chair of the annual 
commemoration ceremony for the last several years. He shared that the names 
on the sign are based on research and fact. He discussed that the names 
originated from a list compiled by WWII survivor, Enrique Taitano Cruz. He 
noted that the men in the massacre were from five villages including most being 
from Yona and several others being from Piti. Mr. Blaz said that the compiled 
list was verified by village commissioners who had a year to verify the deaths. 
He pointed out that 50 men had been taken from Manenggon (concentration 
camp) with the final objective being to reach Tarague (Talagi). Mr. Blaz shared 
that five men were released (of that original 50 who were each given an assigned 
number), of which Mr. Enrique Cruz was one, in the vicinity of Dededo to go 
back to Manenggon and carry more provisions. Concerning the victims and their 
identification, he said that were said to not be heavily decomposed when 
discovered by the U.S. military and that Mr. Cruz had been taken to identify the 
bodies between 9pm and midnight on the 10th of August (1944). He shared that 
estimates were that the massacre had occurred on the 7th or 8th of August (1944) 
and that the records indicate that there were four bodies in a shallow grave. The 
site itself Mr. Enrique Cruz verified. Mr. Blaz noted that there was also a 
Chamorro who was a Japanese national from Saipan who served as an 
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interpreter (for the Japanese wartime administration on Guam) named Gabriel 
Flores and witnessed the massacre. Although Mr. Enrique Cruz has passed 
away, he passed on information to his granddaughter and she corroborated 
everything with the exception of where they were buried because Mr. Cruz did 
not witness that. 

Ms. Jolie Liston (Senior Archaeologist, GANDA): Introduced herself as one of the 
people working on the nomination and stated that two things were a given. One 
that in the nomination dossier which describes what happened and why it’s 
significant and where those (victims) were found, and will not list the names of 
the victims which was Guam’s personal information to decide what to do with 
for itself. Two, that all the primary documents gathered in the research effort are 
for the people of Guam, about 60 pages of material—death certificates, Marine 
and journalist reports, and the like. She also noted that in addition to xerox 
copies of the primary documents, the research effort typed out some of the 
material to make it easier to read. Ms. Liston pointed out that there are several 
lists of possible names of victims from journalists and in the 1978 identification 
of the site which have all been placed in a table including where they found the 
names and any data that came with it. She shared that with the information in the 
nomination’s appendices, Guam will be able to use it to go forward. Regarding 
some of the discussion about the location of the site, Ms. Liston also clarified 
that a nominated site can be in one place and a memorial in another. She also 
pointed out that in this case due to issues like age (meaning the brevity of time 
that it has served as a formal memorial site), they could not nominate the 
memorial itself. She said that she’d really like to understand the methodology of 
how the memorial site was identified if only to verify that what is sent to the 
national register is thorough. She noted that they do have the nomination packet 
that was at the Historic Preservation Office but that it didn’t detail the 
methodology. 

Mr. Onedera: Shared that in their (2004) research effort, two students conducted the oral 
interviews who said that among their interviews with those familiar with the site 
because of those trees that were aligned. They were talking about the bodies (of 
the victims) associated with those trees which is why we feel quite sure that that 
is the site though it might be considered ‘talk story’ or hearsay. Mr. Onedera 
stated that he wanted to thank Jolie because he said that we need to make sure 
that those names are not forgotten. He shared that those men who were 
massacred at Chagui'an are his heroes, that we need to remember those names as 
they made the ultimate sacrifice. 

Mr. Blaz: Discussed the Chamorro way of defining things saying that he only went 
according to the documents as too many, more than 45, were coming up to them 
to claim that their relative was among the victims. He noted that they are 
continuing to work to verify names. 
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Mr. Onedera: Said that he hoped the current research effort found the Asinan packet that 
he provided to the Guam Historic Preservation Office. He emphasized that he is 
supportive of the nomination and said that we should go for it, further stating, 
“let’s do it.” He said that he was glad to be here and wanted to make sure that 
those names are memorialized, restating that those are his heroes. 

Mr. Lizama: Shared that he may be able to provide a CD disc of the UOG students’ 
research that they had provided him. 

Mr. Garrido: Introduced himself by name and as being from the Historic Resources 
Division. Mr. Garrido mentioned that he is familiar with both the Guam Register 
of Historic Places (GRHP) and the NRHP. He said that a registered site has 
boundaries but that doesn’t mean that the only part of the (historic) event. Mr. 
Garrido stated that the (memorial) monument can stay where it is and that he 
does remember reading something somewhere about the trees and their 
association with a mass for the dead held there. He speculated that the massacre 
may have occurred over a longer area than they realize. He said that where the 
cross was originally (currently at the memorial site), is not where the monument 
is now. 

Ms. Craft: Thanked people for their attendance and reminded them about filling out a 
comment form.  

Mr. Rudy Mantanane (Mayor of Yigo): Noted that they will be holding the 
commemoration on the 8th of August so as not to hold it before the anniversary 
of their deaths. He shared that he decided to change the date of commemoration 
from being held in July for that reason. He asked the meeting attendees that if 
anyone knows of any information to please come forward and noted that none of 
those killed there were from Yigo. Mr. Mantanane then thanked everyone for 
attending the meeting and providing information. 

Mr. Leon Guerrero: Then recognized many of the attendees, such as Joe Garrido and 
Dave Lotz, and many others over the PA system. 
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